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The following report contains some of the highlights of the Maricopa
County Agricultural Extension Service program for the 1964 calendar
year.

Maricopa County, as large as some states, presents a complex set of

problems peculiar unto itself. Within its boundaries, you will find
half of Arizona's population and nearly half of the state's irrigated
cropland. It encompasses one of the fastest growing metropoli�an
complexes in the country, and at the same time it is rated one of the
five most important agricultural areas in the Nation.

Phoenix serves as the County Seat, State Capital, and center of com

merce for the state and much of the southwest. It also is headquarters
for most statewide agricultural organizations and many regional branches
of the USDA and other segments of the National Government.

Despite the unprecedented urban growth of the area, agriculture continues
to be a major source of income, second only to manufacturing, and
Maricopa County farmers and ranchers account' for nearly half of the
state's total farm income. They produce more than a third of the state's
cotton, half its commercial fruit and vegetables, 75 per cent of its
fat cattle, and nearly all of its dairy products.

All phases of agriculture in the county are for the most part highly
specialized and far ahead of that seen in most parts of the country.
The average crop farm, cattle feedlot, or dairy enterprise is larger,
more advanced, and more highly capitalized than is the usual case in
most agricultural areas of the state and Nation.

A good share of the farmers and ranchers live in town and regard agri
culture as a business rather than a way of life. In general, they are

well educated and strive to keep abreast of new developments in their
area of specialization

There are also a number of corporate farming enterprises in which the
owner is either absent or devotes his time almost entirely to financial
matters. In these instances, the management and operation of the agri
cultural enterprise is delegated to hired personnel who have a high
degree of technical competency. Some farmers and ranchers make their

headquarters in Maricopa County and farm elsewhere--in other counties,
other states, and even other countries.



This then is the situation which members of the Maricopa County Extension
staff must consider as we carryon our programs of informal education in

agriculture, home economics, 4-H Club work, and related subjects. Ours
is a flexible program, adjusting to the changing needs in the county.
Many of you are involved in our program and have helped us in many ways.
We are always ready to discuss our county program with you at your con

venience.

We sincerely appreciate the generous and enthusiastic support you and
others have given us the past year. It is only through this joint effort
that we can continue to be of greater service.

Very truly yours,

Ivan J. Shields

Agricultural Agent in Charge
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"To administer the Extension Service in the most

efficient and effective manner possible to ensure that its

educational capabilities continue to be readily available

to local groups in assisting them to search out and work

on pockets of opportunity for raising individual, family
and community well being."



I. EXTENSION ORGANIZATION, PROGRAMMING, AND EVALUATION

A. County Staff and Their Major Areas of Responsibility

During the period covered by this report, the Extension program in this
County was conducted by the following staff members, each in a major area

of responsibi1ityo

EDNA H. WEIGEN, Home Agent, coordinator of the total home economics program
with specific emphasis on adult work. Her subject matter responsibilities
are in the areas of Home management, home furnishings, family relations,
and clothing.

PEGGY H. PUTNAM, Home Agent, works with 4-H and adult programs in the foods
and nutrition area. She also works on special 4-H programs which are general
in nature.

LUCY LOGSDON, Home Agent, is responsible for 4-H Club organization. She
is also responsible for the subject matter areas of clothing, home manage
ment, and home furnishings. She also works on special 4-H programs which
are general in nature.

Agriculture:

JAMES R. CARTER, Agricultural Agent, Field Crops Production until June 30t;
CHARLES R. FARR, Agricultural Agent, Field Crops Production after August 11t;
BOYCE R. FOERMAN, Agricultural Agent, Vegetable Production and Ornamental
Horticu1ture*;
ROBERT L. HALVORSON, Agricultural Agent, Information on all phases of the

county program;
OTIS G. LOUGH, Agricultural Agent, emphasis on Dairy and Poultry Production*;
HEROLD V. LOUGHEAD, Agricultural Agent, emphasis on Livestock Production*;
ELDON E. MOORE, Agricultural Agent, supervising the over-all 4-H program;
LOWELL F. TRUE, Agricultural Agent, emphasis on Citrus and Grape Production
and Ornamental Horticu1ture*;
IVAN J. SHIELDS, Agricultural Agent in Charge, specialty plant diseases,
supervision and administration;
THEDA M. APEL, Secretary, in charge of office operation with stenographic
staff consisting of:
CORA M. CALVERT, Assistant Secretary;
EUNICE M. ARCHER (nee Clawson), stenographer
DORIS E. MOUNT, stenographer
LESLIE EDSON, stenographer
SHEILA RANSFORD, stenographer,
RICHARD GREEN, janitor.

*Agent-for-the-Day is an arrangement where the agent is assigned to one day
a week to answer office and telphone calls for that day.
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B. Staff Changes

Mr. James R. Carter served as Agricultural Agent in field crops for the first
half of the period, January 1 - June 30. He then left the Extension staff
for another position after serving on the Maricopa County Extension staff
for fourteen years. On August 17, Mr. Charles R. Farr accepted an appoint
ment for this vacated position and has served since that time. Mr. Farr
had been working with cotton and other crops in the Phoenix area in other

capacities for nine years.

Mrs. Jane Wissman was added to the stenographic staff in May when a new

position was authorized. Her services terminated in August when she moved
to California. Miss Leslie Edson was employed in September to fill the
same stenographic position. Miss Sheila Ransford was also employed in

September to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mrs. Jean Moschkau.

C. How the Extension Program is Developed

Programs are developed in Maricopa County by a number ofmethods depending
on the situation.

The home economics Extension program
program with the Extension Homemaker
other adult and youth organizations.
individuals and other agencies. The
home agents in the County along with

in Maricopa County includes the planned
Clubs, 4-H Clubs, and requests from

The program is also planned to assist
total program is conducted by three
the agricultural agents when feasible.

The Extension Homemakers Club program is determined by the members of these
clubs with guidance from the State Extension staff and Home Agents Putnam'
and Weigen. The members take a long-range view of having a continuing
program by:

1. Reviewing and evaluating past programs.
2. Discussing future project activities in relation to family needs and

goals.
3. Identifying their problems.
4. Making recommendations for future programs.

The project leaders in each of the major areas such as clothing, food and
nutrition, home management, and home furnishings met with their clubs to

review the 1964 program. At this time they discussed the projects that had

tentatively been selected for 1965. Much interest has been shown in the
new area of Family Relations - Child Development.

This year at the program planning Council meeting, Mrs. Carol Doty, home
economics specialist, gave a talk on the Family Living Cycle. After her

talk, those attending themeeting divided into groups to discuss their needs
and concerns. When the groups reported back to the assembly, it was found
that they wanted the following on their program in 1965 and the first half
of 1966.
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Clothing

1. Use of new fabrics
2. Personal figure analysis; a) line and design; b) color
3. Special interest in basic sewing and tailoring

� and Nutrition

1. Food buymanship
2. Maintaining normal weight
3. Evaluation and use of convenience foods
4. Preserving foods

� Management - � Furnishings

1. Important papers, what and where to keep
2. Family emergencies - where to get the answers

3. Washing blankets (electric)
4. Retirement - living on fixed income, getting disability from

Social Security

Family Relations

1. Communications in the family
2. Facing old age mentally.

Other home ,economics programs are planned by the home agents in cooperation
with key people from other agencies such as: Welfare, Public Health,
Migrant Ministry, schools, churches, YWCA.

The State Extension staff are consulted throughout the year regarding their
assistance and guidance in planning these programs.

Programs other than those planned by the organized groups need to be flexible
to meet the needs of the people. Time also has to be allotted for routine

reports, answering the multitude of questions, and representing the Univer

sity at various meetings requested by State staff.

The agricultural program is developed according to the ne,eds in the county.
The agricultural agents work formally or informally with various commodity
or other agricultural groups. They receive suggestions from these groups
or note where emphasis is needed during the year, and from this experience
formulate their plan of work which the agents feel Will best serve all the

persons concerned.

The 4-H program is developed cooperatively by the County 4-H Leaders' Council,
the county and state Extension staffs. The Leaders' Council has an Execu
tive Board serving as advisory committee to the county Extension staff.
Several county and state organizations assist the county 4-H program by
sponsoring certain activities.

The Extension information program in Maricopa County is set up to help carry
forward the over-all county program and at the same time assist the various
staff members in their program of work. It includes a news release service

in which news feature material is prepared and dispatched to daily and

weekly newspapers, radio stations, TV stations, and the various national and

regional farm publications that enjoy a circulation in the county.
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Subject matter treated in these news releases and radi� reports is selected
on the basis of need as expressed by staff members or as the need is seen

through contact with farmers and other publics, including experiment station

personnel and extension specialists.

An inventory of public address units, movie projectors, and similar equip
ment is made available to staff members. Editorial, photographic, and
visual aid assistance also is offered.

Choice of communication method used and frequency of use is left up to each
staff member.

D. Advisory Groups - Their Purpose and Memberships

During the last legislative session, Senate Bill 1�9 was passed and became
law. This law authorizes the County Board of Supervisors to appoint an

agricultural Extension board of seven members, which is to be the official

sanctioning agency of Agricultural Extension work in the county. Previeusly
the County Farm Bureau functioned in this capacity.

This Board met officially for the first time on November 5. They elected
a chairman and a secretary and agreed to meet quarterly to review the
Extension program in the county. Members of the Board are:

Chairman - Robert Snedigar, Tempe, a director of the Maricopa County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association, two-year term;

Secretary - 'Mrs. Othel Narramore, Palo Verde, executive committee
member of the County Homemaker's Council, one-year term;

Member Thomas L. Stallings, Phoenix, first vice president of the

Maricopa County Farm Bureau, two-year term;
Member Norbert Abel, Glendale, president of the Peoria-Glendale

Farm Bureau, one-year term;
Member Lowell Rousseau, Phoenix, a director of the Maricopa County

Farm Bureau, one-year term;
Member Mrs. Robert Birchett, Tempe, executive committee member of

the Maricopa County 4-H Leaders Council, one-year term;
Member Marvin Morrison, Higley, past president, Arizona Farm Bureau

Federation, one-year term.

No county-wide committees have been formed for the express purpose of guiding
Extension programs. A number of the commodity groups in agriculture have
committees with whom members of the staff are in contact.

The 4-H program is operated by the Maricopa County 4-H Council, of whom all
4-H leaders in the county are members. This Council elects four standing
committees who function as advisory as well as operational in carrying out

the County 4-H program. The officers of the Council and members of these
committees who served the club year are as follows:

President Bill Hall, Kyrene
Vice President- Robert Sowers, Madison
Secretary - - - Martha Keck, Palo Verde
Treasurer - - - Evaline Reed, Lafayette.
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Standing Committees

General Agriculture Eli Gates, Kyrene
Paul Bessey, Mesa
Marion Naegle, Glendale
Wanda Sedig, Roosevelt
Sheila Horan, Scottsdale

Home Economics - - - - Betty Gregory, Washington
Joanna Reismann, Thunderbird
Bernice Wo6dward, Roosevelt

Myrna Birchett, Tempe
Estelle Stevens, Washington
Francis Bessey, Mesa
Louise Hinkle, Liberty

Livestock - - - - - - - Frank Rees, Roosevelt
Nellie Jean Burger, Phoenix
Robert Doster, Buckeye
Frank Bergero, Paradise Valley
Wallace Thelander, Tempe

Citizenship - - - - - - Charles Hilgeman, Kyrene
John Shea, Gila Crossing
Mary Joslin, Palo Verde
Lucile Byars, Avondale
Elva Babcock, Buckeye

The Maricopa County Homemaker's Council acts as an advisory group for the

organized adult home economics clubs in the area. Their purpose is to

select the educational projects to be studied for the coming year in their
club. They promote and sponsor the Extension Service program and assist
with or sponsor the 4-H clubs in the County. They give a trophy to one

of the outstanding 4-H Clubs. This Council does not determine the total
home economics extension program, but only that that affects their organ
izations and related groups. Many of these groups sponsor or assist with
other community activities for their family's betterment.

The County Council sponsors two county-wide events -- Rally Day in the

spring, and Achievement Day in the fall. They have three other regular
meetings for program planning, officer training, and parliamentary pro
cedure.

All members of Extension Homemaker Clubs belong to the Advisory Council
and have a voice in program planning and special events. Each club has
two voting delegates which comprise the executive board. The executive
committee is the elected officers of the Council. The 1963-64 officers
were: Mrs. Max Green, Sr., Washington Club, president; Mrs. Wilbur Hines,
Scottsdale Club, vice president; Mrs. T. J. Turner, Palo Verde Club,
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. LeRoy Campbell, Sunnyslope Club, past president,
and Miss Edna Weigen, homeagent, act as ex-officio members of the Council.
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Carry-over officers are the president, treasurer, and the past president.
New officers for the coming year are: Mrs. Mary Marshall, Creighton Club,
vice president; and Mrs. Dewey Ard, Sunnyslope Club, secretary.

E. Assistance of Individuals, Groups, Organizations and Agencies

The Maricopa County Nutrition Council was organized in 1960 with sixteen

agencies participating. In 1963, six more were added to the list. This

year, 1964, three more joined the Council. The new agencies are:

Central Arizona Dental Hygienists Association

Maricopa County Association of Medical Assistants
Arizona Association of Nursing Homes.

Agent Weigen served as chairman of this organization until after the 1964
series was completed. At the present time, Miss Virginia Felch, Executive

Dietition, Good Samaritan Hospital, is the chairman. Agent Weigen is
chairman of the program committee.

Mrs. Kay Jacobson, home advisor with the Salt River Project, cooperated
wonderfully with the home agents during the year. She "loaned" the
demonstration kitchen to the agents for leader training programs.

The Home Service girls at Arizona Public Service served as judges at

several of the 4-H foods events.

Whenever their programs permit, the home agents take advantage of the

opportunities extended by Salt River Project and Arizona Public Service
home economists to learn about new products and appliances. Such meetings
help to keep the agents up to date.

The Arizona Farm Bureau and the Liberty COllBDunity Church cooperate with
the Extension staff by loaning their meeting rooms for leader training
programs whenever possible. They let us use them at no cost to the

University which is a big help to us.

(See Section VI - Youth Development - Sponsorship - for other assistance.

With regard to the county Extension information program during 1964,
excellent cooperation and valuable assistance was obtained from the Arizona

Republic, Phoenix Gazette, Chandler Arizonan, radio stations KOY, KTAR,
KUPD and EPHO, and television stations KTAR (Channel 12) and KPHO (Channel 5).

F. Program Evaluation Projects

Evaluation of programs for the Extension Homemaker Clubs is carried out by
the project leaders, members, and agents. The leaders return reports to

the agent's office as soon as the lesson is given telling how the meeting
was conducted -- whether it was a demonstration, member participation, or

by telling about the program -- to their members.
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Evaluation is a continuous process. Many times an evaluation of a project
cannot be made until several months or a year after the lesson is given.
At this time the agent usually has a survey of each of the projects asking
questions pertinent to each subject. We find out how many have changed
their techniques of doing special skills, whether they helped others and
how many they have helped. We also find out whether they need more infor
mation on certain subjects.

Another method used bj.:. the agent is vis�ting with individuas to find out

what· they have learned and how they use the information. Self evaluation
is also used by the agent of project materials and methods used to put
across the educational program.

At regular intervals throughout the year, circulars, bulletins, and similar

publications were offered to test radio and newspaper reponse. Un.kolicited
comments and similar forms of "feedback" also were used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the county extension information program.



�xten6ion
s. O,.mation�

"To strive toward common goals, people must

have a body of common knowledge and ideas. Extension

Information helps disseminate knowledge and ideas

among people that will help them make economic

and social improvements."
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"Efficient production of high quality products for

the consumer, a good living for farm and ranch people

and the wise use of farm and ranch resources. Resources

used according to their capability and conserved so

that future generations may also enjoy our heritage."
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III. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, MANAGEMENT,
AND NATURAL RESOURCE USE

A. Farm Management

Electronic � Processing Offers Great Potential
In Farm Management

Agent Lough continued to place major effort on the solving of the

age-old farm problem of inadequate records. Wi�h agricultural production
becoming increasingly a high-volume, low-margin industry, less error in

decision making can be tolerated. Detailed current business records and

analysis are very desirable and will soon become a near necessity.

Electronic data processing tools are available which now makes this
not only possible but practical; providing we develop the necessary skills
to use them. To this end, �gent Lough has worked, supporting and being
supported by Farm Management Specialist Dave Brueck.

Two major development projects were carried out; (1) the Farm
Electronic Data Processing (FEDP) record keeping system and (2) the Dairy
Cost Analysis (DCA) program. Three of the five FEDP cooperators completed
the year. At the end of the year, fifteen dairy operations were on the DCA

program.

Within the scope of each of these projects, Agent Lough worked for
the development and/or extension of two phases. In the FEDP program, he
worked for refinements that would make the system acceptable to accountants.
These refinements were, (a) a profit and loss statement and balance sheet to

replace the original summary sheet, and (b) development of methods for collect
ing daily raw data on service accounts such as labor, machinery, irrigation
water, etc. so that these inputs could be accurately allocated to the various

enterprises within the farm.

Accountants are both skeptical and afraid of this new tool. They
are skeptical that it will really allow the service of cost accounting to be
extended to agriculture at a price the farmer will be willing to pay. On the
other hand, they are afraid that it may be able to do the job and they will
somehow be replaced by these machines.

Working with accountants like Ray Rebert, who used the FEDP system
on a trial dairy account arranged by Agent Lough, the accounting profession
was reached. Inquiries regarding the FEDP system by one Tolleson and three
Phoenix bookkeeping firms indicated to Agent Lough, a forced interest by
virtue of healthy capitalistic competition.

The emphasis on accountant acceptance stems from Agent Lough's firm
belief that the accounting profession is the logical service induStry to

handle the FEDP programs. The University's role is to teach them how to

service the agricultural community using this new tool.
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Dairy � Analysis

The dairy cost analysis program was extended to include a monthly
business analysis as well as an "Estimated Monthly Spendable Income" feature.

(See Appendix)

As stated in the DHIA report, a determined effort backed by the

Dairy Science Department, was made to combine milk production records with

the DCA procedure to produce monthly and yearly financial records on individ
ual cows.

The same element of final servicing inherent in the FEDP project
exists in the DCA project. Agent Lough's plan to have 25 cooperators by the
end of 1964, was revised as he gained experience in the time required for

adequate servicing. He only added new cooperators as the opportunity arose

to use this excellent Extension teaching tool. The opportunities were re

quests for management assistance. Three major lending institutions
"reconunendedll the DCA program to some of their customers. Valley National,
First National and the Arizona Bank have given real support to this pilot
project.

Coupled with production records the DCA program allows more direct
and concrete analysis and recommendations. For a real-life example, see

Appendix.

Agent Lough gained much confidence in the DCA program during the

year. He was able to help isolate many similar problems and offer decision

making information to help remedy situations, as illustrated in Appendix.

County Poultrymen Request � Analysis Program

Due to the Dairy Cost Analysis program being such an excellent
Extension teaching tool, Agent Lough felt a similar program should be

developed for poultrymen. He presented the idea at a monthly meeting of the
Central Arizona Poultry Association Board of Directors. The Board asked him
to present the proposal to the membership at their monthly meeting in

September. In turn, he was requested to present a concrete program at the
November meeting. As a result of this action, a three�an committee of

poultrymen was appointed. They were directed to assist Agent Lough in making
the proposed Poultry Cost Analysis program a reality. Due to the willing and

capable assistance of Dave Brueck, the PCA program was in the computer pro
gramming stage at the close of the year.

Other Agricultural Agents have made contacts regarding the FEDP

program. Earlier in the year, Boyce Foerman discussed this procedure in his

"Vegetable Notes" column, Lowell True in his citrus letter and Herold Loughead
with several cattle feeders. Charles Farr has been working with Dave Brueck
in setting up a better coding system and simplified work sheet. When sufficient

interest is shown, each agent plans to follow tht:ough a season with one or

two farm operations to make each enterprise workable.



Agent Farr has obtained complete farm records from a few farms
so cooperators will be easily involved in this program. Considerable time

has been spent on the clerical method of gathering farm information that
will give the records more meaning. The use of simplified forms for the
farmers has been an early effort, and farming experience in the state

indicates the records can be obtained with a s�plified form.

When the accounting program has progressed to completion after
1965 it is possible that Agent Farr could involve thirty to forty farm

operations if the time is available. Presently, a pilot group of five to

ten farmers will he more desirable while modifications in methods may be
made.
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B. Crops

Field Crops - Situational Statement

Specific objectives in the Field Crops program, as stated by Agent Carter
were:

1. To get crops growers to understand and know the plants they are using
to produce a product.

2. To get crops growers to know and have the ability to change their own

specific environments of soil, irrigation water, climate and pests.

3. To get crops growers to fit these plants and environments together
for maximum output with minimum input.

4. To get crops growers to produce products for specific markets that are

identified prior to any production operations.

5. To get crops growers to record their operations and management decisions
so they can analyze what has happened and in this way know better what

path to take in the future.

Agent Carter pursued these educational objectives primarily by direct

personal contacts or through the agricultural industry fieldmen and
secondarily by use of mass media, timely newsletters, newspaper and radio

reports, plus meetings and field days. After July 1, this field crops
program, with its stated objectives, was interrupted because Agent Carter
left the Extension Service. Mr. Charles R. Farr accepted his appointment
with the University of Arizona Extension Service on August 17 and assumed
immediate responsibilities of the cotton crop. The other field crop
responsibilities are being assumed as Agent Farr becomes acquainted with
the program. The immediate problems, which were brought to the County
Agent's office, were handled by Agent Shields.

Agent Farr states that his primary objective has been to become acquainted
with, farm leaders and farming situations throughout the county so that

knowledge of farm problems would be broadened. A second step has been to

develop contact with cotton farmers in order to get a two-way flow of
information. Being close �o the everyday problems of cotton farmers is
a necessity to be able to aid the farmer in a way which is relevant to him.

Another approach to becoming involved with farmer's aims and problems has
been to attend Soil Conservation Board meetings where progressive farmers
are attempting to improve soil management.

Insect Control Problem

One difficult problem for the cotton farmer is how to cope with all the

implications of insecticide residues. Developing methods and planning for
some alleviation('Qf the pressure of getting insect control is a day-to-day
problem. Obtaining information of control effectiveness is a guide to

devising better insecticide_ programs for the coming year. Agent Farr had
farm calls which revealed severe bollworm damage in many fields due to use

of insecticides which eradicated insect predator populations. Rainfall
also contributed to less effective controls.
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Establishing satisfactory insecticide controls programs are complicated
by the fact acceptable materials tend to increase costs greatly through
less complete control or the promotion of more frequent application. A
basic concept of control programming coincides with a program proposed by
Dr. Roney to increase effectiveness of controls.

Improved Cultural Methods

One project worked intensively during the month of November has been a

survey of cotton growing conditions which might isolate the reasons for

extremely low yields. Yields are so low on various farms in the entire

county that growers are seriously concerned. The survey made through
extensive coverage developed a pattern of consistently low yields in one

area typified by one or two heavy soils types. The unusual part of the

finding has been that this farming area shows a definite decline in a

nine-year period as contrasted with a nearby area of loam soils which has
risen well above county average yields.

This large scale comparison-of gin records helped focus on farming practices
in an area where alfalfa and cotton are almost exclusively grown. In spite
of this the area is below the county average and both cultural practices
and rotational systems may have .to be changed to correct the direction of

yield trend. Agent Farr is planning meetings to focus attention on these

findings in the area and effect improved methods.

Present evidence indicates that these findings can be related to other

farming areas in the county where the excesses of intensive tillage in
farm systems are often masked by other variable factors. This project
will be continued through cotton letters and group organization if possible.

A weekly cotton report has been presented over the KPHO radio farm hour
each Monday. Since July 1, Agent Shields has been preparing this report.

Alfalfa Variety!!!!!

Agent Shields in cooperation with Specialist Dennis established an alfalfa
field trial of four varieties on the Goodyear Farms, in October. Yield
results will be kept by the cooperator and observations on palatability
will be made when "sheep-off" during the winter months. This is to be a

three-year trial.

Horticulture - Commercial Vegetables

Knowledge of Plant Functions !! Key

It continues to seem paramount to Agent Foerman that growers and handlers
of fresh produce, in particular, have a basic understanding and a zeal for

increasing their knowledge in plant physiological functions. For, with
these people, the culture of living plants does not cease with growing the

crop but becomes even more critical and involved at harvesting and during
shipment, storage and marketing.
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Realizing, too, that our local commercial vegetables are often grown out

of season in order to supply less competitive markets magnifies the importance
of such knowledge since the culture of each crop becomes more critical.
A thorough understanding of plant responses to environment is the only
sound basis for cultural application and the key to successful production
and handling of produce.

Agent Foerman's program during the year was accordingly planned and conducted
to best utilize talents, abilities and resources in an effort to improve the

knowledge and understanding of plant physiological functions among all
contacts in general, and vegetable growers and handlers in specific, in
order that the advantages might benefit all from producer to consumer.

Vegetable � Invaluable

"Vegetable Notes" has proved invaluable in getting Agent Foerman's message
to the people. Appearing weekly in the Sunday Farm and Ranch section of
the Arizona Republic newspaper, "Vegetable Notes" has had statewide and
considerable out-of-state circulation. The increase of readership and
their response to this column continues to be very encouraging -- very
gratifying. The diversified following of "Vegetable Notes" affords Agent
Foerman an opportunity to reach an audien�e with mixed and varied interests.

"Vegetable Notes" serves a definite integral purpose in Agent Foerman's
program. Each article is purposefully written to offer technical instruc

tion, to announce current and pertinent events, and in general improve
relations with factual information all the way from the grower to the
consumer.

Understanding and caring for both the growing and harvested plant was

stressed repeatedly, not only to growers and handlers, but to the consumers

also. All effort to achieve and maintain quality is vain and pointless if
it is not fully utilized.

Agricultural service men report carrying "Vegetable Notes" column with them
for reference when making grower and commercial contacts. Growers frequently
say they look to it as an authoritative technical source of information.
Many others follow the column out of general or specific interest in
Arizona's vegetable industry.

"Vegetable Notes" serves the home gardener too. The response to these
efforts have been particularly gratifying. For example, the column of May 17
of this year dealt with cultural care of home gardens and told of the avail

ability of Circular 130, "Arizona Home Gardening." In response, 75 copies
were requested during the next few days. On August 2, it was offered as a

helpful guide to fall gardening and the requests exceeded 400 copies. Use
of this column to promote the nutritious values of vegetables in the family
diet enjoyed encouraging response also, as indicated by many resulting
requests for Circular 276, "Let's Eat llegetables Every Day".

Circular newsletters are not used routinely by Agent Foerman. They serve a

definite specific purpose, however, when timely, carry a message with a pur
pose, and are mailed to specific people. The inclination to discard periodic
mailings as "trash" mail is all too common among farmers who receive so many
periodic mailings.
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Field testing on cooperator's farms requires careful planning and supervision.
As a case in point, Agent Foerm�_��d_Special��t_p�y���n.ar�ang�d !nd conducted
a field test .!tsing two _�.lle.JJl:t�_�l�_!��rted to have shown some controf 'Of' -._-'-,---

Vertic11TfUm wilt in potatoes in other states. However, the treatments
afforded no detectable control of the Wilt in his potaotes and in these
limited treatments yields were somewhat suppressed. The cooperator, Dave

Shumway, had been alerted to this possibility in the planning stages by
Agent Foerman.

Fourth Annual Potato Research Roundup

Potato irrigation, varieties, fertilization, seedpiece physiology, insect
and disease control research, and field testing were highlights of this

year's annual Potato Research Roundup held again this year at the UofA
Cotton Research Center, at Tempe. Potato varieties screened duriqgthe past
season for local potential again were put on display and critically appraised
by growers and others attending.

A special feature on this year's program was a discussion of the "pro's"
and "con's" of sprinkler irrigation by Ken Frost, Agricultural Engineer,
UofA, and a widely recognized authority on the subject. Recent increased
grower and promotional interest in sprinklers for potato production attracted
several additional people.

A write-up appearing in the annual issue of the Western Grower & Shipper,
trade magazine for the western vegetable industry, sums up the history of
the potato Research Roundup. (see Article in Appendix)

Plastic Greenhouses -- ! New and Promising Industry

In 1960, Jaggers, old-time vegetable grower in the Glendale area, came to

Agent Foerman seeking all possible information available on greenhouse pro
duction of tomatoes. The lack of such information in Arizona was staggering
and the experiences of similar projects from other areas had to be inter

preted on the basis of local conditions. However, the challenge was accepted
and such resource people as Extension Specialists Shields, Welchert, and
Oebker of the UofA" were called on for several consultations. As a result
1/3-acre was put into production the first year and proved to be a successful

enterprise. In 1962, three more comparable units were added, which are

currently in their third year of production.

fQ2 Expensive

During the fall of 1963, Mr. Jon Jaggers sought counsel with Agent Foerman

regarding the productive advantages of applying extra CO2 to one of the

greenhouses. Agent Foerman collected information and opinions from various

responsible sources and relayed it to Mr. Jaggers. Although production
response was obviously beneficial, the additional expense could not be justi
fied and the trial was discontinued in 1964.
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Variety Trials � Progress

Currently, several potential varieties are being cooperatively tested in the

Jaggers' houses. This is typical of the cooperative assistance that has been

provided. Both the Jaggers Corporation and the University of Arizona have

mutually benefitted from these pioneering experiences which will continue.

!h!!! � Greenhouses Started

Consultation has been given to others investigating similar ventures. During
1964, Agent Foerman advised Boyd Hoggan and Richard McLaws, of Mesa, who
built and equipped a 40x80-foot plastic greenhouse for tomato production.

During the summer, Agent Foerman consulted with and advised Fatima White,
in south Phoenix, on the,�construction and culture of a trial 1500 sq. ft.

plastic greenhouse.

Early in the fall of 1964, Don Singh, a commercial tomato grower from Cali

fornia, sought Agent Foerman's counsel on plastic greenhouse production of
tomatoes in the Phoenix area. Relying heavily on Agent Foerman's accumulated

experience, Mr. Singh and his associates constructed, equipped, and planted
three units enclosing approximately 1% acres in total. Agent Foerman and
Mr. Singh are currently cooperating on soil conditioning and fertility
studies as well·as variety comparisons in these houses.

The outlook for this budding new industry is quite encouraging but these
continues to be con'truction, equipment, cultural and marketing, and zoning
problems to be resolved. More unified effort among these specialized growers
is necessary, especially in marketing, in order to benefit financially from
their superior quality product. Preliminary work is currently underway for
such negotiations.

The potential of other greenhouse-grown crops is not being overlooked.
At the present time, cucumbers are being tried by Jaggers; and peppers by
Singh.

� Practice Accepted

John Jacobs Farms employed the use of border irrigation this past fall in
combination with some soil conditioning work to cope with a salt problem.
Sometimes, as in this case, it takes years of perseverance to get a practice
accepted.

During the spring of 1964, Agent Foerman cooperated with Spenser Chemical
and Garin Farm in a plastic mulching experimentation of head lettuce. This
was the third year of trials.
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Insect and Disease Problems � Prompt Attention

With vegetable crops, insect and disease threats are ever present. Last

year was no exception and any noticeable occurrence of either received

prompt attention from Agent Foerman.

A typical response to need was the "Vegetable Insect Control" mimeograph
which Specialist Roney and Agent Foerman prepare yearly for grower and

industry guidance. This mimeograph provides the most current insecticide

listing by crop, with recommendations and limitations in compliance with
Food and Drug AdmirlStration specifications.

Sclerotinia continues as the No. 1 vegetable disease in local commercial

vegetable fields. Several field visits were made by Agent Foerman during
the year to observe the seriousness and to recommend controls to minimize
losses. As a result, Dr. Stone, UofA research pathologist, Specialist
Davison, and Agent Foerman will conduct field trials involving cultural
and chemical controls in a particularly troublesome field during the coming
season.

CITRUS

� Thinning Demonstrations of Continued Interest � Growers

Demonstration work started last season on thinning of Kinnow mandarins
with chemical sprays was continued and enlarged. During the 1964 season,
two growers in the Deer Valley and Mesa areas cooperated with Agent True,
Dr. Robert Hilgeman and Mr. Reimers of the Citrus Experiment Station in this
work. The effects of thinning on the Kinnow variety is two-fold. The
reduction in number of fruit on the sprayed trees produces larger sizes
which sell at a much higher price. The second effect is a partial crop
on the sprayed trees the year following when normally the set would be nil.
The cost of material for spray thinning would be apprOXimately fifty cents

per tree. It was estimated that the increase in fruit size on sprayed trees

last season would have returned almost $2.00 per tree above spray costs.

Agent True has communicated with representatives of the commercial company
which formulates the spray thinning material in regard to getting official
F.D.A. approval for its use on citrus.

One of the grower-cooperators expressed the opinion that this practice will
be the best "shot in the arm" the Kinnow variety could possibly receive.

Grower � Afford Opportunity !2! Education and Idea Exchange

Agent True cooperated with Mr. Alan Dunlap, of the Citrus Experiment Station,
in arranging a tour for citrus growers and fieldmen in October. The six
tour stops gave growers an opportunity to observe non-tillage culture,
variety and rootstock combinations, weed control demonstration plots, a

chemical fruit thinning demonstration, cross pollination effects in Algerian
tangerines, and a replicated nematode control experiment. Ample time was

allowed at each stop for questions following the discussion. As one grower
stated, "this is about the only opportunity we have to see what's happening
outside our own backyard".
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� Control Demonstrations � Cooperative Effort

After preliminary testing has been done on herbicides for use in citrus,
the best evaluation of their effectiveness can be obtained by establishing
controlled demonstration-experimental trials with grower cooperators.

During the past year, Agent True cooperated with Fred Arle, A.R.S. Weed

Specialist, in establishing two controlled demonstrations with a prom1s1ng
new herbicide in groves in the Mesa and Deer Valley areas. By establishing
these demonstrations in these widely separated groves, growers in both areas

have an opportunity to observe and evaluate the results more closely during
the year.

This herbicide is particularly effective on Bermudagrass. Oil sprays have
been used on Bermudagrass, but is risky to use as well as being costly.
Cost should be reduced by about $10.00 per acre with herbicide use.

Citrus Budwood Improvement Program Moves Forward

The citrus budwood improvement or certification program, initiated two years
ago at the request of growers in both Yuma and Maricopa counties, achieved
several of its goals during the past season.

Agent True, working with the three-man budwood committee in the Salt River

Valley, cooperated with Agent Grounds and a similar committee from Yuma

County in educating growers and nurserymen to the need for such a program
and urging its support. The program was officially adopted under the
Arizona Crop Improvement Association by-laws during the year and a portion
of a voluntary grower assessment to support the program was collected in

Maricopa County.

Excellent cooperation has been obtained on this program from Mr. Barnhard�
secretary, Arizona Crop Improvement Association; Mr. W. T. Mendenhall,
State Commission of Agriculture and Horticulture; and Dr. Ross Allen,
plant pathologist, Yuma-Mesa Citrus Research Station.

Insect Problems Continue � Get High Priority � Citrus

Agent True again in 1964, allotted a definite amount of time to checking
and making recommendations on insect and mite control. Much of this work'
must be done on an individual grower basis. Agent True and Specialist Roney
cooperated on much of this work, as well as commercial insecticide companies
and packing house fieldmen.
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Varied Activities Contribute !2 Extension Program � Citrus

Other activities which contributed to Agent True's Extension program included
acting unofficially as secretary to the Arizona Citrus Institute. In this

capacity, True helped plan educational, Institute-sponsored programs, and
informed growers of these meetings through his newsletters.

Agent True arranged a meeting for growers to hear Mr. J. Henry Burke, of
the Foreign Marketing ServiceJ discuss the foreign citrus picture. Several
individuals and groups of foreign visitors were acquainted with citrus

growing in Maricopa County.

Agent True prepared periodic newsletters to citrus growers throughout the

year with suggestions on insect and disease control, cultural practices,
and notices of meetings to be held. He wrote two articles for the "California
Citrograph" regarding citrus production or developments in Maricopa County.

Agent True cooperated with Mr. Jim Hill, of the Agricultural Economics

Department, in revising a cost of production guide for Maricopa County
and in obtaining actual cost of production figures from growers for a cost

study in cooperation with the University of California.

Grape Variety Demonstration Planting Tells the Story

During the past year Agent True and Specialist Tate cooperated with
Dr. Kuykendall, Mr. Sharples, and Mr. Nelson, Experiment Station personnel,
in maintaining a grape variety trial planting. This planting was estab
lished two seasons ago in cooperation with the Arizona Grape Growers
Association.

These varieties had been given preliminary testing by the University of
California and selected because of some promise for desert production.

A grower field day was arranged by Messrs. 7rue and Tate during the harvest

period to allow growers an opportunity tomserve and evaluate the varieties.

Dr. Goheen, USDA Plant Pathologist at Davis, California, was contacted during
the year regarding indexing of promising varieties for virus diseases. This
will be done during the 1965 season.

Grape�!! Example � Grower, Extension, Research Cooperation

Because no research facilities are available which duplicate commercial

grape growing conditions, experiment station personnel have found it advan

tageous to conduct experimental work in commercial vineyards. Agent True
and Specialist Tate cooperated on all vineyard research work, and in several
cases used the plots for demonstration purposes.

True and Tate established a demonstration on the effects of cluster tipping
on the Exotic variety. The cluster compacting effects of the tipping were

shown to interested growers at harvest time.
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Other grape work on which True and Tate cooperated included: a continua
tion of the irrigation trials statted last season in an attempt to determine
minimum water requirements for satisfactory grape production. Leonard Erie,
A.R.S. Irrigation Specialist, also cooperated in this work by determining
consumptive use of water by grapes.

Applications of gibberellic acid were applied to the Thompson Seedless

variety, with and without an alcohol solvent, to determine what in the
commercial preparation causes scarring of berries. The alcohol proved to

be primarily responsible for berry scarring. Clusters from both gibberellin
sprayed and unsprayed vines in this demonstration were collected by Dr. Nelson,
food technologist, University of Arizona, for taste-panel testing.

The application of phosphate at three rates, to Thompson Seedless vines,
was continued for the second season. Leaf samples and berries collected
from these plots again failed to show any response to soil applications of

phosphate.

Agent True and Specialist Davison cooperated on trial applications of three

fungicide sprays to Thompson Seedless vines, to determine their effective
ness in preventing "bunch rot." Two of the materials show promise of

retarding although not entirely preventing "bunch rot". True and Davison
also collected clusters showing typical "bunch rot" symptoms from commercial
vineyards for laboratory analysis. "Bunch rot" was a serious problem in
the Thompson Seedless variety. Some estimates of damage was as high as

40% of the total crop.

Grower Meetings Educational and � Exchange Opportunity

During the past year as usual, Agent True and Specialist Tate cooperated
in arranging and participating in the Arizona Grape Growers Association

meeting. Results of the previous yean's research and demonstration work
in grapes was discussed and grower questions answered. Mr. H. B. Richardson,
Extension Grape Marketing Specialist from the University of California, at

Davis, discussed new developments in grape packing and transportation with
the Association. Twenty grape growers and ten commercial company represen
tatives attended this meeting.

C. Livestock

Livestock Pests -- Screw -Worm Numbers �

Maricopa County, as well as the rest of Arizona, benefitted from "Sterile
Louis", sterile fly drops in Mexico and Arizona. These drops, under the

sponsorship of the Southwest Animal Health Foundation, provide a buffer zone

for New Mexico, Texas, and other states to the east. The number of screw-worm

cases dropped from several hundred in 1963 and previous years, to six reported
cases in 1964.

The program has proven successful and Arizona, along with California, has
been asked to join the efforts to rid the United States of screw-worms.

At a meeting of leaders of the livestock interests, in November, the decision
was made to form a State and County committee to collect funds to be used to

match USDA funds and to work as part of the Southwest Animal Health Foundation.
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This presents an opportunity to beat one of the most serious pests of all
livestock and save the livestock producers time and money in treatment and
thousands of dollars in animals that will be saved.

Fly Problem Increases

The fly problem around feedlots increased in 1964 due to heavy summer rains.
Information on new, more effective fly control materials was provided by
Agent Loughead. What started out as a serious problem, soon was solved with
effective control measures.

Haylage !2! the Cattle Feeder's Answer

Early in 1964, salesmen for air-tight silos made quite a push to sell
cattle feeders on haylage as the answer to their ills. Several feeders and
dealers contacted Agent Loughead for facts on haylage feeding.

To gather information on the subject, letters were written to Extension
Livestock Specialists and Experiment Stations requesting copies of research
material. This was then supplied to interested persons.

Very few air-tight silos have been erected in Maricopa County as research
does not show any economic advantage in using haylage in feeding livestock
in this area.

Manure Disposal A Problem

Several feedlots near the urban areas were having trouble in disposing of
the manure accumulation. To work on this program, a committee representing
most departments in the College of Agriculture, was appointed. Agent Loughead
served as representative of the County Agents.

Several projects are being worked with a bulletin stating the situation and
some possible solutions, being the only report to date.

Odor � !!!!!! Bring � Lawsuits

Feedlot odor and dust were given as the reason for lawsuits filed against
four feedlots in the Tempe area. Agent Loughead gave assistance to feedlot
operators in odor and dust control methods and materials.

The Legislature passed a bill setting up a licenSing program for feedlots,
which is to be administered by the Livestock Sanitary Board. Dust and odor
control will come under the regulations set up by the Board.

� Evaporation Control

Agent Loughead assisted cattle ranche� in determining amounts of material
and application methods for evaporation retardant.
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Cattle Grading School

Agent Loughead cooperated with Al Lane, Livestock Specialist; Dr. Clarence
Edmonds, Extension Economist; the USDA Marketing Service; Cattle Feeders,
and Cattle Growers Associations in putting on a very successful Cattle Grading
School for agricultural agents, cattlemen, and others to explain and demon
strate the newly adopted feeder cattle grades and proposed carcass grades.

The newly adopted grades for feeder cattle actually just puts down in "black
and white" and standardizes what we have been doing all along when cattle
are bought or sold. The seller and buyer have always put some type of grade
on the cattle as they attempt to arrive at an asking and buying price.
Granted, the grade the seller puts on his cattle is usually better than the
one the buyer is apt to have in his mind's eye. The new grades will not

eliminate this; but if both buyer and seller understand the grades, the
differences should be reduced to th� differences of opinion as to what a

certain grade of cattle is worth at any given time.

Fat cattle prices anywhere in the United States, either directly or indirectly,
affect prices at any other given point; and fat cattle prices in turn affect
feeder cattle prices. With this in mind, it is easy to see that cattle
growers need to know what cattle prices are doing in other sections of the
United States, and in turn, need some method of relating the prices to their
own cattle. Agent Loughead knows of no better way than to have a uniform

grading system.

By following the market reports put out by the Market News Service and know

ing that cattle are being reported according to the same grade in Portland,
Phoenix, or Chicago, a rancher can come pretty close in estimating what his
cattle are worth, or at least, what they will sell for.

The feeder grades now in use have been made more useful by using the same

grade deSignation that is used for slaughter cattle and carcass grades.
If properly graded and feeder cattle are fed to their potential, they should

grade the same as a feeder, slaughter grade, and carcass grade.

For example, if a group of steer feeder calves were graded choice, one should

reasonably expect that when fed out, they would also grade choice as slaughter
steers and the carcass should also grade choice. Now we all know that it is

unlikely that 100% would have a carcass grade of choice as grading can be
classed as an art, rather than a science. We can expect as many to grade
above as grade below, which in theory would average out.

Another way the finished cattle grades might not match the feeder cattle grades
would be if the cattle were not fed to the necessary finish, or if fed beyond.

Feeder cattle grades take into consideration conformation, quality, and thrift.
Using these factors, the grader attempt to determine the potential slaughter
grade of the animal. For example, if one were looking over some steers of
one of the heavy dairy breeds, one knows that their conformation and quality
will never let them grade choice and very seldom good, even if they are very
thrifty. Therefore, standard would be as high as animals of this type could

grade. Ondle other hand, steers of one of the beef breeds, even if down the
scale in thrift, could grade good on the basis of conformation and quality.

From this, we can see that there is plenty of room for human error or differ
ences of opinion, but it gives us a very useful too� with which to work. A

tool is only of value when in use.
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Livestock Judged !! Yavapai County Fair

Agent Loughead judged both the junior and open classes of beef, sheep, and

dairy showmanship at the Yavapai County Fair, in Prescott.

Cattle Nutrition

A mimeograph on "Nutritonal Requirements of Beef Animals" and "How To
Balance a Ration" was prepared for 4-H leaders and members by Agent Loughead.

Information was provided throughout the year to cattle feeders on nutritional

problems.

Horses

Agent Loughead judged horse Halter classes at the Pinal, Yavapai, and
_ Cochise County 4-H Fairs, and Performance classes at the Cochise Fair.

The improvement from year to year in both horses and horsemanship is very
gratifying.

Agent Loughead was invited, and attended, the American Quarter Horse
Association Youth Activity Committee meeting When the National Convention
was held in Phoenix. The aims of the Quarterhorse people are very close
to that the 4-H program has.

Agent Loughead assisted with the 4-H Horse Show in connection with the

Maricopa County 4-H Fair. The show�was a credit to the 4-H members and
their leaders. (For more details, see Section VI - Youth Development)

� Producers Association Formed

Agent toughead assisted in the organization of the Arizona Pork Producers
Association. The Association was formed to promote the welfare of the
swine industry in Arizona through exchange of experience and ideas, and
also to secure needed research on hot weather nutrition, breeding, and

buildings.

Hog Cholera Committee

Agent Loughead continued to serve on the State Hog Cholera Eradication
Committee during 1964.

Sheep Diseases

Agent Loughead cooperated with Dr. Pete Dewhirst and Al Lane in an Internal
Parasite study which entailed collection of forage and fecal samples. at

weekly intervals, and worm counts being run. Samples were taken from both
treated and untreated sheep. The treated sheep were drenched with Thibenzol.
As a result of the one-year study, the sheep growers are drenching their ewes

prior to putting them on winter pasture.
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The � Eguation: Zero Tolerance = Zero Milk Production
---- ---- ----

The academic war of words roared on. Pesticide labs tested. Enabling
legislation was passed, resulting in a temporary ban on the use of DDT
dust. However, county dairymen continued to average a minimum of 1.7 p.p.m.
pesticide residue in the fat of the milk they produced. This is based on

State Laboratory es t Imaties ,

Agent Lough continued to carry out a person-to-person campaign to urge
careful use of pesticides, careful purchasing of feed and replacement
milk cows. He also urged straight-forward efforts which could result in a

reasonable to�erance for milk. If such a tolerance is not established,
the Zero Equation must eventually be fulfilled. Zero tolerance equals
zero milk production in Maricopa County.

Dairy � Used !2 Create Awareness of Dairy Design Importance

Two tours of local dairy installations were used to remind county dairymen
of the importance of efficient dairy layout and design. Mass media was used
to publicize the fact that they have excellent examples in their own

"backyard".

On April 22 and 23, twenty-one dairymen and the Farm Advisor from Kern

County, California, were taken on a tour of seven dairy operations. Agent
Lough organized and conducted this two-day tour.

A second, highly successful, tour was organized and conducted June 25 by
Agent Lough, with assistance from Agent Loughead, and Dairy Specialist
w. R. Van Sant. Gra Allen of the United Dairymen was also extremely
helpful, as was LeRoy Gavette, of Arizona Milk, Inc.,

Sixty persons from twenty states participated in the tour after attending
the 59th Annual American Dairy Science Association meeting held on the UofA

campus. The tour included north Phoenix, Scottsdale, Mesa, and Tempe with
visits at the Sharp, Dewer, Kempton and Snedigar, and Arizona State University
dairies, and the United Dairyman plant.

Agent Lough gave planning and design assistance to dairymen ranging from

simple remodeling to complete over-all layout planning.
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Artificial Insemination Workshop Creates Demand

The cattle Artificial Insemination Workshop, held at the University of

Arizona, in January, created a demand for one in the Phoenix area.

Agent Lough made arrangements to have one held February 27 and 28 at the
Cotton Research Center and Lueck's Dairy Auction. Dr. Gerald Stott, Head,
Uof A Dairy Department; Manuel Borges, graduate assistant; and W. R. Van Sant,
Dairy Specialist, conducted the sessions.

Eighteen dairymen and/or their employees attended. The workshop was quite
successful as measured by the feedback received by Agent Lough. As further
evidence of the success of the workshop, a spontaneous request developed
from the group for a Nutrition Workshop. They wanted it held before the
summer stress period. Due to the pressures of the American Dairy Science
Association annual meeting held in Junedon the University campus, this

workshop did not materialize. The request will be filled in the spring
of 1965.

Milker's School Conducted !! Request of United Dairymen Association

After conducting three Milker's Schools during 1963, the United Dairymen
Association requested Dr. Gerald Stott, of the UofA Dairy Department, to

hold a _school for milkers.

On September 29 and 30, a successful school was conducted with the assist
ance of United Dairymen of Arizona, the Maricopa County Agents' office,
and John Rutledge, of Bou-Matic Pipeline Milkers, Inc.

Agent Lough made the necessary arrangements for facilities and cows at the
Cotton Research Center and the Kempton and Snedigar dairy south of Tempe.
He also acted as moderator for the sessions. Twenty-two dairymen and/or
milkers were in attendance. Agent Lough plans to survey these people in
six months. This evaluation should aid in planning future milker's schools
and indicate the usefulness of a trial copy of "The Milker's Manual" pre
pared by Dairy Specialist, W. R. Van Sant, and given to those in attendance.

Dairy � Improvement Association Broadens Scope

Agent Lough continued to work closely with the Maricopa County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association Board of Directors. He urged a tightening of testing
procedures and methods through closer supervision by the manager.

Dr. Gerald Stott, Dairy Science Department Head, gave an excellent boost
to the strengthening of the D.H.IA. at the annual meeting held April 2. He
emphaSized that the UofA was solidly supporting, but not "running" the D.H.I.A.
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A most gratifying show of strength and decision was displayed by the Board
in October. Following a special meet_ing of the members�ip in September to

hear arguments, they voted to enforce the rule prohibiting the use of

thyroid stimulating substances on dairy cows enrolled in the D.H.I.A. program.
This action resulted in removing five dairymen's production records from
the D.H.I.A. annual report.

In October, a meeting of D.H.I.A. members; UofA Dairy Science staff members;
Bliss Crandall of the DBI Computing Service Company, Provo, Utah; and Agent
Lough was held in the County Agents' office. The first concrete steps were

taken to combine the D.H.I.A. program with the Dairy Cost Analysis program.
If successful, this will result in the achievement of one of Agent Lough's
long-time goals -- individual financial production records for Maricopa
County dairy cows.

(See also "Farm Management" section)

Technological Parasite Prevention

Due to specialization, dairymen of Maricopa County are prime targets for

promoters of technology, gimmicks, and just plain sucker games.

One uncomfortable position Agent Lough often find himself in is that of

being forced to expose a parasite trying to attach itself to the industry.

One example this past year will suffice. After compiling experimental
data and opinions from as many Land Grant Colleges as would answer the

inquiry, Agent Lough with the assistance of Agent Halvorson brought the

promotion of Hydroponic Grain Sprouters to a sudden stop in dairy circles.
A story was placed in the Arizona Republic Farm page, Sunday, May 17,
exposing the poor economic results reported in research and demonstration
trials. This action was taken after other efforts had failed, and Agent
Lough almost missed being asked his opinion on the purchase of a $60,000
unit which would have also closed the deal on three other sales.

Needless to say, the promoters and their advertisement agency were a

"mite" perturbed. .The ensuing sessions gave the Agents an opportunity to

educate the promoters concerning their product.

Similar, but less dramatic, action was called for with respect to Protomone,
a thyroid stimulant for dairy cows, and gas-tight silo promotions.
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Climate Controlled Housing -- � Straw !h!! �!h! Chicken's Back?

Agent Lough urged the sixty or so county poultrymen to exercise extreme

caution in investing in climate controlled poultry housing. "Let those
who are capable of absorbing a substantial loss run the trials", he
advised. On the surface, climate controlled housing holds great appeal
as a means of solving the cost-price squeeze.

Increasing egg production, for export by California poultrymen, is con

stantly tightening the noose around the local industry's neck. This

produces a tendency to grasp at straws. In this situation it could well
be the "straw that breaks the chickens' back" for many poultrymen.

W. T. WeIchert, Extension agricultural engineer, and Dr. Frank Rollins,
Extension poultryman, performed a great service with some assistance from
Agent Lough, by gathering monthly performance data on trial climate con

trolled commercial poultry houses. This data will be analyzed at the end
of a production year. It should prove extremely valuable in aiding all
poultrymen to make decisions concerning proposed investments in climate
controlled housing. Data gathered to date indicates continued caution.



"To develop maximum efficiency in marketing,
distribution and utilization of agricultural products."
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IV. MARKETING AND UTILIZATION

Through "Vegetable Notes" and personal contacts, in particular, Agent
Foerman has encouraged more active participation by growers in merchandizing
their produce.

Following encouragement by Agent Foerman, Lee Wong Farms has done some

promotion of their green onions at eastern receiving points.

Much encouragement also has been given to local greenhouse tomato growers
toward a unified approach in promoting and marketing of their top-quality
fruit. Maintaining quality of produce at harvest, in shipment and storage,
and in the home were other points repeatedly stressed.



"Efficient use of fami Iy resources- ti me, money,

energy and abilities- to provide food, clothing, and

other family needs."
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FAMILY LIVING

A. Homemaker Clubs and Their Activities

The Maricopa County Extension Homemaker Clubs meet at least once a month
for an educational program selected by them to be presented by their project
leaders and/or home agent. Besides their educational programs, most clubs
have one or more service projects which is usually helping at a hospital or

nursing home by providing necessities for the less fortunate.

The Washington Club had a treasury that they couldn't seem to decide on

how to use. It was finally decided to buy a breathing apparatus for
asthmatic children for the Gomper's Memorial Clinic, which is a place that

helps rehabilitate handicapped persons into useful citi�ens or to better
live with their handicap.

The Palo Verde Club runs the concession stand for community baseball games
every night of the week during the summer months. With this money they
provide a $500 college scholarship for a Palo Verde student. They provided
dental care for a boy who had several teeth knocked out and they provide
Christmas for the less fortunate. It is a club that holds the community
together.

Sunnyslope and Paradise Valley Clubs also provide scholarships. The clubs
also sponsor 4-H Club work by providing leadership, assistance at judging
events, and the 4-H fashion show.

Eighty members of Homemaker Clubs attended an officer training school this
year. The purpose was to give training and confidence to the women so they
could better understand parliamentary procedure. Prior to the workshop, a

mass installation of all club officers was conducted by Agent Weigen. Each
officer was given recognition. Following the installation, a skit on

"Committee Confidence" was presented by eight women from different clubs.
It was a take-off on the different types of people that we all have around
us every day.

During the officer training sessions, Mrs. A. W. Spence, from the Federated
Women's Clubs, taught the class for presidents and vice presidents;
Mrs. Mildred Rulapaugh gave instruction to the secretaries and treasurers;
Mrs. Ann Anderson had information for the reporters; and Miss Jean Stewart,
State Leader, the project leaders. Results of this day began to show up
particularly with the secretaries. Regorts were sent the Agent's office
more promptly. Remarks heard were that we needed this each year to provide
new officers with this information.

The Council again sponsored their annual Rally Day, which is a springtime
tradition in Maricopa County. It has been held every year since 1941. The
purpose of the day is for each club to report their accomplishments during
the year, hear reports from the home agents, and to have fun. The clubs
rotate the responsibilities of being hostess, having charge of registration,
and the program. Rally Day helps to promote a good relationship among all
the clubs.

A second event sponsored by the Council is the Fall Achievement Day. This
is the time when all of the clubs exhibit and demonstrate what they have
learned during the year.
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The Liberty Club, of which Mrs. Genie Mancuso is president, had an out

standing exhibit. They showed posters of the upholstering project (before
and after pictures), clothing, foods, furniture refinishing, and Keep
Arizona Beautiful projects. All the other clubs had some phase of the
educational work shown, and also had many craft or gift ideas to display.

Mrs. Beth Peterson, home economist with the DuPont Company, was guest
speaker. She talked of how the synthetic fibers were developed and how they
are continuing research on all fibers. She had many fabric and dress displays
plus the new cantrece hose and cor fam.; shoes.

As per the Constitution, elections for the offices of vice president and

secretary were held. Mrs. Mary Marshall, Creighton Club, was elected vice

president, and Mrs. Dewey Ard, Sunnyslope Club, was elected secrebary.

� Homemakers Council

Maricopa County homemaker clubs are affiliated with the State Homemakers
Council. Mrs. Charles Rulapaugh, a member of the Paradise Valley Club, is
state secretary. Representatives on the State Council are: Mrs. Max Green, Sr.l
president of the Council (county) and a member of the Washington Club; and
Mrs. T. J. Turner, secretary of the county Council and a member of the
Palo Verde Club. The clubs in the county are taking an active part in the
statewide project, "Keep Arizona Beautifu1." Mrs. LeRoy Campbell, a member
of the Sunnyslope Club, is county chairman, and has the cooperation of most

of the clubs.

Six of the Homemaker Clubs presented educational demonstrations during the
1964 State Fair. This is an annual event and one much enjoyed by the women.

It also helps to tell the "Extension Stor:,;y."

B. Home Economics Education for Women

1. � Management

Management in a home enters into all phases of family living. Families need
to know how to make decisions in spending time, energy, and money. All
homemakers are interested in doing a better job in their homes in varying
degrees of efficiency.

The organized homemaker clubs selected the topic of Record Keeping for one

of their lessons, which was presented as a leader training meeting by
Specialist Stinson.

Purpose: The homemakers to gain a better understanding of role of income
and expenditure records in family money management. Why should we keep
records? Who should keep them? What records to keep? and How to keep?
were some of the questions answered.

The lesson included:

a. Discussion, demonstration and participation by project leaders.

1. Why keep records? Members listed reasons why it was important to record
family income and expenses. Other reasons were added by the Specialist.
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2. How to keep records? Three main parts: getting ready, doing, clean up.

a. In doing the record keeping, the project leaders were asked to sort

a sack of items from the grocery store into categories or headings under

which they would be recorded in a ledger. If a family wants to make a

check on actual food costs, food items need to be separated from the

non-food items.

b. Leaders were divided into groups and given a set of receipts and

ledger paper. They then set up their ledger according to headings they
would most likely use. The bills, receipts, etc. were sorted according
to category and date, and recorded in the ledger. Consistency was

stressed. After recording the entries, the items were summarized as

one would at the end of a month.

B. Summary

How the leaders wouldmke the lesson back to the club -- through demonstration,
illustration, and participation. The job of keeping records for records sake
will be wasted time unless the records are analyzed. Records can give a

picture of how well a family spending plan has been followed and may show up
some changes that are necessary to make income and expenses come close to

"balancing".

This lesson was given in November and not many of the clubs have had an

opportunity to report back. One club did report that many of their members
were already keeping some sort of records, but hoped that more would do so.

Other Home Management Work

Agent Weigen cooperates with many other agencies in presenting educational
programs. She is a member of the Homemaker's Services Committee working with
the handicapped homemakers teaching Work Simplification at Arizona State
Sanitorium. The course included the following:

1. Saving energy in housework.
2. Nutrition and meal planning.
3. Making house care easier.
4. Family health and home care of the sick.
5. Planning the kitchen for easier use.
6. Help yourself in the laundry.

Agent Weigen taught the class on Laundry. The lesson guide previously developed
was used with additional material. The U.S.D.A. Circular #97, "Sanitation
in Home Laundering" was of much value because so many people use the public
laundries. The class participants brought their laundry which was washed
and dried in the class period. The women learned how to sort clothes, pre-treat
ment necessary, use of various kinds of detergents , bleaches, water conditioners,
and fabric softeners. They were part'icular1y interested in learning how to

test their water supply for hardness. Laundering of various fabrics with
different fiber content also came in for much discussion. A demonstration on

ironing a shirt proved that ironing need not be difficult if one learns the

easy way.
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The local Y.W.C.A. requested our cooperation in a series of classes for
low income Spanish-speaking people in the Glendale area. It was co-sponsored
by the Y.W.C.A., Glendale Chamber of Commerce, and Glendale Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Virginia Anderson had the idea, which was good, but she had little

conception of how to organize classes or even know the type of information
needed by this group of people. Instructors were from the Public Health

Department, Extension Service. Classes were centered on health, use of
bountiful foods, nutrition, tips on housekeeping, sanitation, how to get
the most from their money, and a summary_ Agent Weigen taught the class on

getting the most for the money they had to spend.

Of especial interest was Mrs. S who voluntarily told their income, where it
came from, and exactly what expenditures-they had. She knew bow much went

for each item. Like any normal family they had emergencies ,and had to borrow
money. There were se�en in the family living on $215.00 per month. Of this

amount, $55.00 was being paid to a bank, a finance company, for car repairs,
and a department store. She understood that interest rates were higher from
a finance company than a bank, but they had no alternative. The bank will
be paid off in five months so it is possible that the other debts may be
consolidated in one place after that time. Also at this meeting, Mrs. Martha

Tosti, Public Health nutritionist, presented information on buying food for
the family. She discussed the money value of the donated plentiful foods
and what they would need to buy to supplment their diet. Everyone agreed
that we often have "too much month at the end of the money" and that there
is no magic way to extend money. Emergencies should be planned for even

though it be a small amount each month.

These lessons at Glendale were completed with a grand finale of learning more

uses of the donated foods. Miss Putnam, home agent, and Mrs. Tosti presented
this phase. A summary of all nine homemaker lessons was made by Agent Weigen
and others. Climaxing the series was a Mexican lunch prepared and served by
the "students" for the "teachers". Another follow-up class is planned for
these women.

Other direct home management work consisted of giving information on the

buying of equipment such as freezers, washers, driers, ranges, and vacuum

cleaners. Many of the telephone calls requested information on how to

remove odors from refrigerators or freezers that had "accidently" been

unplugged; how to clean carpets, upholstery, tile, marble-top tables, and
furniture.

� Furnishings

The Homemaker clubs selected Refinishing, or First-Aid for Furniture, as one

of their educational lessons. Agent Weigen gave three leader tr.aining meetings
for the project leaders. The objectives were:

1. Women to learn first-aid for accidents that happen to furniture.
2. Women to learn the steps in caring for furniture.
3. Women to learn the steps in refinishing furniture.
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The demonstration included:

1. Steps in refinishing furniture
a. Removing old finish
b. Sanding surface until smooth
c. Applying various types of finishes as suggested from Circular 149

2. First-aid for furniture included:
a. How to cover up scratches, blemishes, and mars. The use of stick

shellac, nutmeats, linseed oil, shoe polish, and iodine were demon
strated.

b. How to clean woodwork and furniture with the linseed oil, tur

pentine and hot water mixture. Other types of cleaners were also
discussed.

3. Summary:

All clubs participated in this leader training meeting. The leaders
decided how they would take it to their clubs. In evaluating this lesson,
we found that one entire club used the information to renovate the furniture
in the church community hall; another club member used the information in

refinishing the woodwork in her home. Most clubs said it was the most

interesting lesson they had had in some time. Club members said it was

because the project leaders took time to practice and present a good demon
stration.

Upholstery Workshops

Agent Weigen attended an in-service upholstery workshop at the University
of Arizona conducted by Specialist Stinson. As a result of this training
two special interest workshops were given by the Agent.

Eighteen women participated and completed .:ben chairs. The homemakers'
objective was to acquire knowledge and skill in learning the basic steps in
re-upholstering furniture, to satisfy their creative urge, and gain a sense

of achievement. Club chairs, swivel rockers, platform rockers, and occasional
chairs were tye types covered. Basically problems were similar, but each

piece was a little different.

The final costs for the ten chairs was approximately $165.00. The ladies
estimated the total savings to be about $600.00. Since these workshops
were given, the participants have helped others in their communities to re

cover other chairs.

See section VI, Youth Development, for more on Home Furnishings-Home Manage
ment.
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2. Foods and Nutrition

Families in the county, as elsewhere today, are faced with decisions concern

ing their nutritional status. They are constantly confronted with all types
of foods and nutation information presented by mass media. The homemakers,
especially, are challenged to keep abreast of the latest accepted facts and

to plan attractive, well-balanced meals to satisfy the nutritional needs
of each family member.

Because much of the Extension program is conducted thru volunteer leaders,
home agents are faced with the challenging task of developing effective

leadership. In the foods and nutrition program, for which Agent Putnam is

responsible, objectives continue to be for leaders to improve their attitudes,
abilities, knowledge and skills. A desired goal is to have leaders plan
and conduct stimulating programs for their group members.

Organized Ex�ension Homemakers Clubs elect members to meet with the agents
to decide upon lessons for the total membership. The foods programs are

presented to the foods and nutrition leaders who take them back to their
own clubs. The year the subjects included "Meal Planning for Two," and

"Choosing Calories Wisely".

4-H foods and nutrition leaders had opportunities for leadership development
through the planned Homemakers programs and three county-wide 4-H training
meetings, and by helping with four county activities and events.

Special programs for other adult and youth groups are presented when requested
and feasible. Emphasis this year was placed on developing programs to reach
young homemakers, disadvantaged families, and teenagers. Many other home
makers are reached thru personal contact. Their specific problems are handled
primarily by phone, office calls, and Extension bulletins.

The Homemakers Clubs selected a lesson "Meal Planning for Two" for February.
Two similar project leader training meetings were conducted by Agent Putnam,
one at the Salt River Project Kitchen in Phoenix and the other at the Arizona
Public Service kitchen in Buckeye.

Though the women primarily wanted recipes designed for two servings, the
agent, knowing that many of the families are growing ones, also stressed
the planning side. The recipes demonstrated were for two servings, but
were ones that could easily be increased for larger servings. The objective,
therefore, was- for homemakers to improve their planning and preparing
adequately nutritious meals.

Thirty-one homemakers from thirteen of the fifteen clubs participated in
the leader training meetings. After the introduction, leaders were divided
into groups of from three to six to plan a day's menus, including snacks,
using food models and pictures. As each group presented the meals, the
entire "audience" evaluated them as to nutrition, meal patterns and variety
factors. The women evidently liked this simple "gimmick" to put across

meal planning techniques.

During the following three months, the Agent took the lesson to the two

clubs that missed it and one homemaker presented the lesson to the Isaac
Women's Club.
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Leaders received the following materials for their club members. The latter
two were distributed according to the family stages of the members.

Nutrition Up To Date - Up To You - H&G 1
Meal Planning for Two - Mimeo prepared by Agent Putnam
Food Guide for Older Folks, - H&G 17
Food for the Family with Young Children - H&G 5
Food for the Family with School Children - H&G 13

Twenty-eight Homemaker Club project leaders participated in two similar

training sessions for the September lesson "Choose Calories Wisely."
This title was selected to bridge the planned program on Maintaining Normal

Weight and the women's desire for low-calorie recipes.

This lesson had a four-fold purpose: to have homemakers review nutrition

information, gain a better understanding of the caloric value of foods,
learn how to select and/or alter recipes for lower caloric value, and receive
some (new) suggestions for low-calorie dishes. The ultimate goals expected
are for the homemakers to- become more aware of the important role food plays
in the health of their families and to make changes in food habits, if
necessary. As now planned, leaders will be contacted in mid-1965 to find
out what changes have taken place.

Information was presented by visuals, demonstrations, discuSSion, and

handouts; and by leader participation through quizzes, tasting, adapting
recipes to less-rich versions and actual preparation of food (at the second
leader training meeting when there were fewer women participating.)

An attempt was made this time to have the project leaders write the objectives
or learning experiences that they wanted their club members to have with
this lesson and their plans for evaluating the lesson. This information is
now being returned with the leaders' reports.

Verbal reports mainly have been received by Agent Putnam, and from all indi
cations the lesson was well acceptedo The women have asked that they be
allowed to do more cooking at the meetings. One leader reported giving the
lesson to a MOose group of 12 members.

About 300 Extension homemakers received the information on each lesson
from the leaders who attended the training sessions. A few of the clubs
included material on the foods projects in their exhibits at the annual
Homemakers Achievement Day in October. Some of the clubs gave foods demon
strations during the State Fair in November. Others included food-nutrition
information in publicity they arranged for their own clubs.

Commodity � Subject !2! Demonstrations

Recipients of Government donated foods frequently misuse or throw them away
because of new taste flavors, not knowing how to use them, or for fear that

they will not continue to receive them. In order to help low-income families
learn how to use these commodity foods and to supplement their diets at low

cost, Extension has cooperatively worked with other agencies and Homemaker

groups.
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Thirty-two different Spanish or Indian speaking families were reached by
several different series of programs during the year. In addition, other
families received help thru personal contact by agents and Extension project
leaders.

From February 3 through March 30, low-income, Spanish-speaking homemakers
in Glendale participated in a series of weekly, 2-hour homemaking sessions.
This series was initiated by the Phoenix YWCA, who took care of allover-all

arrangements.

Instructors and planning participants included Home Agents Weigen and Putnam,
and Maricopa County Public Health Department personnel: Mrs. Martha Tosti,
nutritionist; Mrs. Doris Dobbs, nurse; and Edward Ginsberg, sanitarian.
Mrs. Sandy Haughton, YWCA Director of Adult Education, attended each session
and kept the children occupied. Mrs. Carmen Martinez, YWCA volunteer,
served as interpreter. The Glendale Woman's Club pro�ided their club house
for the meetings. Planning and evaluation conferences took place from early
January until the completion of the lessons.

Prior to the first meeting, Agents Weigen and Putnam and Mrs. Tosti made
several home visits with Mrs. Dobbs to prospective participants. The pur
poses were to explain the classes, observe home situations and seek expressions
from the women on what help they would like.

Three of the sessions concerned the use of commodity foods. Though emphasis
was given to demonstrating the use of non-fat dry milk powder, beans, canned

chopped meat and rolled wheat, as requested by the women, other commodity
foods were used. These included rice, peanut butter, flour, shortening,
and corn meal. Nutrition, sanitation, and safety were stressed through the
demonstrations.

Two of the lessons were shared by Agent Putnam and Mrs. Tosti; the other
was conducted by the Agent. Plans for the three foods programs were flexible
enough so as to be "played by ear" according to the particular audience

present. The women were involved (as much as they would allow) to measure,
mix, shape and cook the foods and to tell how they prepared certain items
at home. Sometimes it took a bit of coaxing.

This particular segment of the series was extended by Agent Putnam's appear
ance on Marge Condon's OPEN HOUSE television shows on February 17 and 28 to

demonstrate the use of commodity foods. A total of about 19 minutes was

devoted to preparing two recipes featuring dry milk, peanut butter, rice
and canned chopped meat, and to discussing the daily food guide. One
hundred copies of Leaflet 424, Food For Fitness, were given to the station
to handle requests.

Also during this period Agent Putnam collaborated with Carol Voshal of the
Phoenix Gazette, for an article about the series, including recipes for
using commodity foods.

A two-lesson program was conducted by Agent Putnam in the fall for the
families at the John Jacobs Farms camp. Mrs. G. A. Seafler, affiliated
with the Migrant Ministry, requested Extension assistance. Four home visits
were made on the initial visit to the farm to determine program content.
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Families expressing themselves asked for instructions in the use of the milk

powder and canned chopped meat. As a result, these foods were emphasized
in all recipes demonstrated. Mrs. Soila Garcia served as interpreter.

The Washington Homemakers Club "adopted" the Pima Indians at Gila Crossing
(as a result of their contact with one Indian woman at the Town and Country
Life Conference, in June). They plan to present an educational program each
month for the women. In September, Mrs. Max Green and Mrs. H. H. Heath
contacted Agent Putnam for help with their demonstration program on the use

of commodity foods. Together they selected recipes to prepare and materials
for distribution. The agent provided them with what she had on hand of the

commodity foods. Mrs. Green later enthusiastically reported on how well

they and the program had been received and about future plans.

Mr. Morris Huggins, Department of Public Welfare Commodity Distribution

Center, has been most cooperative in providing foods for demonstration

purposes. He will provide foodstuffs, through Extension, to other groups
or agencies wishing to help needy families improve their nutritional status.

The set of four Spanish-English recipe cards distributed through the
Extension Service have been most helpful in reaching needy families and in

helping them to make better use of the commodity foods they are receiving.

Two facts about these programs stand out: 1) The women have wanted the
recipes enough to remain after the lessons to copy them as they were trans
lated and written on a blackboard. (These are in addition to the recipes
on the cards.) 2) During the last demonstration meeting in the Glendale
program, one woman arrived late with all kinds of packages -- her speciali
ties of Spanish food that she had prepared and that she served to all the
instructors as a "thank you." Episodes like this prove that this program
has value.

Homemakers Participate !a !!!2! Project

Sixteen women took part in a pilot nutrition program conducted in the county
in April and May. These women were all members of the Relief Society of the
18th Ward of the L.D.S. Church in northeast Phoenix. Mrs. Casey Hogan took
the lead in "recruiting" the class members and notifying them of meetings.
This resulted from her contact with Extension requesting a program on food
storage in March. Agent Putnam met with the entire Relief Society for thia
program and at its conclusion promoted the pilot project.

The Nutrition Course for Young Homemakers, consisting of five lessons, was

launched on April 10. All meetings were conducted at the Church, which
provided baby-sitting facilities. The morning sessions were l� hours each.

Basically, the lessons followed the outlines as presented in the Course
series and discussed at an agents' conference with the Extension Nutritionist
in Tucson in January.

Agent Putnam presented all of the lessons except the second one, when she
was assisted by Mrs. Carol Doty, Home Economics Specialist. These may be

summarized as follows.
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Methods Used Attendance

April 10

April 17
Eat to Live Better
Children Grow Right with
Right Food

Meal Planning

Illustrated Talk 4
Informal Discussion 14

May 1

MayS
May 15

Food Selecting & Buying
Food Facts

Illustrated Talk-audience 6

participation
Discussion - visuals
Question game - movie

(The Medicine Man) summary

8
4

Those attending each meeting received the lesson material (contained in the
Nutrition Course kit) and Extension and/or other references. A "loan library"
of recommended references was established for the homemakers, but evidently
was not used.

Following the series, the agent mailed an evaluation form (suggested by
the Federal Nutritionist) to each of the class participants. Seven responded.
Some of their comments about changes they have made in feeding their families
as a result of participating in the series of lessons:

"discontinued weekly delivery of carrot juice"
"more conscious of making mealtime more relaxed"
"try to select more nutritious foods and prepare more pleasing meals."

On how these lessons helped:

"facts presented reassured me';- gave me more confidence."
"gave me a better perspective as to how to plan meals with all of the

necessary foods included."
"learned new facts on qualities of different foods, also prices."
"new ideas in presenting food to smaller children"; "ideas to encourage
their better eating habits ..

"

"A valuable reminder of important role we playas mothers in our family's
well being."

Attendance at the meetings was cut by two deaths and several instances of
children's illnesses. Final tally showed that four attended four meetings,
two attended three meetings; three attended two meetings; and seven attended
one meeting.

For our definition, a young homemaker was one who had at least one child
under eight years of age. All together, the class participants had 62%
children: l5� under 6; 33 between the ages of 6-12; and 14 over 12 years
of age. One woman did not indicate the number or ages of her children.

These pilot lessons have potential for any number of groups, either as a

series or individually. They are well organized. The agent's outlines as

developed are quite useful. The content proved to be more than ample for
an hour's lesson, especially with the interest as keen as this young home
maker group. Discussions in most instances could have continued longer.

Ideas for strengthening the program were obtained during an August evalua
tion conference in Tucson with the Federal Extension Nutritionist and five
horne agents who participated in the pilot study. Plans are to extend these

programs in 1965.
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Nutrition Council Continues !£ �

The Maricopa County Nutrition Council, organized in 1960 by Agent Weigen
and Specialist Gibbs, continues to function by sponsoring a series of nutri
tion programs. Officers of the 1964 Council were:

Edna Weigen - Chairman, Extension Service
Helen Cacheris - Vice Chairman, Dietetic Association
Virginia Felch - Treasurer, Director of Dietetics, Good Samaritan Hospital
Frances Shenberger - Secretary, Nutritionist, Osborn School District

Dorothy Bradfield - Program Chairman, Arizona Public Service Home Service
Director. •

The purpose of the Council is to have a uniform knowledge of what's new in
nutrition and to work for the betterment of nutrition education. The
lecture series was geared to the hundreds of professional people in the

county who are teaching nutrition in one way or another. These include
teache�s, doctors, dentists, nurses, dietitians, school lunch personnel,
and home economists in business and extension.

The 1964 program included:

Topic: Spage Age Nutrition

Speaker: Kathleen R. Creech, Colonel, USAF, Chief, Air Force Medical

Specialist Corps, Washington, D. C.

Topic: Establishing Good Food Habits in Children (Panel)
Moderator: Mrs. Martha M. Tosti, Director, Bureau of Nutrition, Maricopa

County Health Department.

1. Observations of Food Habits in Pre-School Children - Miss Marion Rosen,
Public Health NurSing Supervisor, Maricopa County Health Department

2. Nutrition Activities in School and Their Effect on Food Habits -

Mrs. Frances Shenberger, Nutritionist, Osborn Schools; Mrs. Elisabeth
Chadwick, Primary Teacher, Longview School

3. Emotion as a Factor in Formation of Food Habits - Dr. E. Nora Ryan,
Child Psychologist and Marriage Counselor

Reactor Panel: Mrs. Jane Moritz, R. N.

Virginia Kagy, Ph. D.
Jacob Sobol, M. D.

Topic: Recent Nutrition Research and Its Application in Childhood and
Adolescence

Speaker: Miriam E. Lowenberg, Ph. D., Visiting Professor of Pediatrics and
Home Economics, University Hospital, University of Washington,
Seattle, Washington

In the evaluation there were 167 returns from 17 different organizations;
of those responding, 64% said they would like future meetings; 27% were not

interested in future meetings; and 9% had no response.
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Plans are underway for the 1965 series. The format of the program has been

changed for this year. The Council will sponsor a single program of daytime
sessions at the professional level, and an evening session open to the

public at no charge. We plan to have four outstanding speakers in the field
of general nutrition, advances, nutrition and health, and nutrition in

relation to specific diseases. One committmenet has been obtained from
Dr. Fredrick Stare.

Other Food and Nutrition Activities Varied
- - - ---- ----- ---

During the year Agent Putnam had opportunity to present programs to different

groups and to assist agencies and individuals with their various efforts.
These included:

Effective Buymanship - illustrated talks to the LDS 2nd Ward Relief Society
and the Woman's Club, both in Mesa. Ninety-four women heard about ways to

make marketing more �conomical. Visuals helped them learn about quality of
foods for the purposes intended, forms of food and the relative cost of
different forms, figuring and comparing costs per serving, and labels.

Weight Control - illustrated talk on Nutrition for Weight Loss to ten members
of the Scottsdale Desert Shadows TOPS Club. Bulletins to three other TOPS

groups.

Convenience Foods - Evaluation and Use for the LDS Relief Society in

Prescott, 25 members. {Presented at the request of Miss Stewart.}

Extension and its Nutrition Education Services - talk presented to 28 members
of the Central Dietetic Association. Resulted in an immediate order for
365 bulletins and an Extension exhibit at the Arizona Hospital Association
Convention in Phoenix, in October.

Food Storage - two talks, one with demonstration, to ninety members of the
Relief Societies of the 18th Ward, in Phoenix, and the 3rd Ward, in Mesa.

Copies of "Family Food Stockpile for Survival" was distributed.

Food Preservation - About one-fifth of the calls received by the agents
are about ways of preserving foods -- canning, freezing, drying, pickling,
and making jellies and jams. Emphasis is on the preservation of special
Arizona foods such as citrus, cactus, and dates.

Quantities of circulars of bulletins were issued to the Polar Food Service
in Mesa.

Contacts the agents had for assistance have come from:
Teachers - elementary, high school, college; Migrant Ministry, YWCA,
School Nurses, Advertising Counselors of Arizona, County Health Department
personnel, Scottsdale Girls' Club, TOPS groups, church groups, Girl Scouts,
home economists, newspapers - reporters, foods editors; individuals -

special diets, "odd ball" and routine requests; students - special projects,
student teachers; and commodity groups - Wool Growers, Beef, and Dairy.

See section VI, Youth Development, for more on foods and nutrition.
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3. Clothing

Homemaker Club members selected two projects for their lesson material
this year. They were "Sewing Made Easier" and "Selection and Care of
New Fabrics."

Sewing � Easier

Objectives:

1. Homemakers to learn better use of basic knowledge in sewing for easier
construction.

2. Homemakers to learn to use sewing aids for constructing garments.

3. Homemakers to derive satisfactory results from a "do-it-yourself"
project and obtain professional results.

Included in the lesson were:

1. Review of basic sewing techniques such as selection of pattern and

appropriate material; alterations of pattern, if necessary; laying out

a pattern on fabric; cutting and marking; stitching in the right direction.

2. Workshop on making buttonholes, belts, gussets, collars and facings,
hems, and inserting a zipper. Those attending these lessons made samples
for future references.

Results were gratifying in that project leaders from fourteen adult clubs
and fifteen 4-H leaders attended from nine localities. This is the first
time we have had such good response when trying to combine the leader

training meetings. Evaluation of this project proved that even the experienced
sewers learn something new even though the lesson was geared to beginners.
The 4-H leaders said it helped them with their club members.

Selection and f!!! of � Fabrics

This project was selected because of the many new fabrics on the market.
The women wanted to learn how to make better decisions in the selection of
fabrics that would require the least care. SpeciaList Church presented
the first leader training meeting and Agent Weigen conducted the other two.

Objectives:

1. Women to become aware of the laws enacted to protect them as consumers

of textiles.

2. Women to be aware of the problems involved in selection of fabrics
for best performance by understanding fibers, construction of fabrics,
finishes of fabrics, and garment construction.

3. Women to learn about the new fabrics on the market -- stretch (various
kindsh laminates, and blends.
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The lesson included discussion and demonstration of:

1. Review of fiber identification law

2. Steps involved in making a dress from the fiber to the finished product

3. News in Fibers - laminates, kinds, care, and methods of sewing

4. New things in wool

5. Stretch fabrics -- cotton, spandex core, and synthetic stretch.

With each of these topics the Specialist and Agent discussed the character
istics of all fibers, what they as consumers could expect from these fibers,
and that each fiber had a definite purpose. The care of each kind of fiber
was brought out in the lesson.

Summary:

Agent Weigen brought out the factors the leaders should stress in presenting
the lesson to their club members. Club project leaders were provided with
demonstration kits to use in their presentation. A follow-up lesson on

the use of these fabrics is panned for 1965.

Tailoring Workshop i2! 4-H Leaders

Requests for information on "how to" in tailoring resulted in Agent Weigen
conducting a tailoring workshop for 4-H leaders. These leaders wanted more

information on the subject so they could better help the 4-H members. Agent
Weigen taught the principles of pattern layout grainline true; cutting and
marking the garment; and unit construction. These leaders also learned how
to interface the areas needing it; the padding stitch on lapels and collars;
pockets; buttonholes; and hems for suits and coats. Another important phase
stressed was pressing by using the wool press cloth with the ham and seam

board. All participants made illustrative material showing the above prin
ciples for use with their 4-H members. A comment made by one of the leaders
about a 4-H girl, "she is making another coat -- it certainly is beautiful
on the inside." The underneath construction is so important to have a

well-tailored garment. Fifteen, of the original twenty-six pre-registered,
enrolled in the workshop.

Agent Weigen assisted with judging of the Pinal County 4-H Dress Revue.
She attended the Maricopa County 4-H Dress Revue and the judging standards
workshop.

!!!!£ Muslin � - Special Interest

Five classes in making basic muslin dresses were given to different wards
of the L.D.S. Church Relief Societies. Ninety-two women attended the

preliminary meetings to find out what would be involved in these workshops.
These women are not members of organized homemaker clubs. Forty-three
women completed the muslins.
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The Wards involved in these training workshops were: Phoenix Stakes 6 and

12; Scottsdale Stakes 2, 3, and 18.

The same methods were used with these special interest groups as with others

previously given. In evaluating the workshops with the participants, the

Agent found that these points were most often mentioned.

1. A basic muslin is as good as a dress form.
2. It is easier to make alterations in patterns now.

3. I learned how to layout a pattern.
4. The importance of stitching in the right direction and staystitching.
5. An easier way to set in sleeves.
6. I didn't make a muslin, .but I learned how to judge when a dress fits

me when I buy one.

One "simple dress" workshop was given at the Friendly House, an organiza
tion for low-income families and non-English speaking people. Agent Weigen
worked through an interpreter to teach the simple techniques of using an

electric sewing machine, simple alteratiOns of a pattern, unit construction

methods, and pressing as one proceeds to make the dress. Seven women

completed dresses for themselves and one made two children's outfits.

Other programs in the c�othing project were:

1. Personal Figure Analysis for the Starlite Women's Federated Club.
2. Assisting volunteers of the Scottsdale Recreation Department with a

clothing construction class.
3. Good Grooming - given at the State Hospital for women who are about

to be released.
4. Fabrics and Their Care - for the Reorganized L.D.S. Relief Society.
5. Mending and Alterations - for the Glendale "J" Class.
6. Simple sewing for women at Tanita's labor camp, held in December.
7. Attending Wool Growers "Wool Contest" information meeting.
8. Attending 4-H judging standards workshop.

For further information on the clothing project, see section VI, Youth
Development.

4. Human Relations and Child Development

This is a comparatively new field for Homemakers to take as an individual
project. Previously, it has been incorporated with other projects. The

organized Homemaker groups heard Mrs. Carol Doty, Home Economics Specialist,
at their annual "Program Planning" day. As a result of this they have

planned for lessons in this area.

The mailing list for the "Young Homemaker Newsletter", written by Specialist
Doty, continues to grow. The first mailing in June 1964 was sent to 130

women; by November, the list had grown to 210.
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"To provide opportunities for mental, physical, social

and spiritual growth that will enable young people to,

through their own initiative, effectively identify and

solve the various problems affecting their welfare."



VI. YOUTH DEVELOPMENT {4.-H CLUBS)

A. Situational Statemept
...

A large county in area, large urban population and a f'u1l County Calendar will

sum. up the situation in Maricopa County. The continuation of calls inquiring
about. the 4-H program indicate a continued interest in 4-H Club work. To he.l.P
in reterri:og each call to the local 4-H Clubs, a map is used, showing each

school district' s boundaries and the organized clubs in each district. The

potential member or l.eader is referred to a leader in the club in their school

district.. In districts not having 4-H Clubs, an explanation is given on form-

ing a ,club.
_

.

The two events creating the most int.erest in 4-H Club work in Maricopa County
are thG state and County 4-H Fair·s.. In past years, a card was given to indi
vidUals interested in 4-H work for follow-up by the loceJ.. Extension office.
The effectiveness of this method of contact was lacking, and created extra
work on the 4-H staff and secretary. -Therefore, a recommendation was given
to the State Advisory Committee that slips be printed telling how clubs are

formed, how members and leaders are enrolled, etc., and listing the telephone
number of each county office. A sample. copy was given the state 4-H Offi-ce.
�he:se were used in the 1964 state Fair, and from observations of calls, it is
effective with less work in reaching the intereste� peopf,e ,

An increase of 2(J1jo.in Maricopa County 4-H enrollment is complimentary to the

program. However, the potential continues to increase and the usual problem.
of acquiring adequate leadership is present. It is Lmpoaafb'Le to give an

'asserted effort in club organization in the many communities and local school
districts. The demands of the present program in forms of leadership training
and development and solving problems of organized club's, plus the continuation
of county events, involve the agents' time. The transferring of responsibility
from Agent to leader is slowly being done in some activities of the County 4-H'
program. As the transfer increases, the County staff, will have more time for
community organization and leadership training. Education is slow, but the
potential is tremendous.

It is getting more difficult to secure centrally located facilities at reason

able cost for County 4-H events.

B. Organization

"Learning by doing" was experienced by 1219 4-H members in Maricopa County q A
20% increase in county enrollment compliments the clubs and their leaders on

the program being carried out in the County. An increase in enrollment was

shown by 19 clubs, while 6 qlubs had a decrease in enrollment from previous
years. There were 11 new clubs organized during the year, giving a total of
42 clubs in Maricopa- County. However, 7 clUbs from_ the previous year did not
continue. The drop-out of these clubs was due tQ lack of leadership; leaders
moving out of the county" working, or too busy with family and other activities.
Members from these clubs were enrolled in other 'clubs if possible and practical.
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The following is a thr�e-year comparison of the Maricopa County 4-H Club

program:

1962 1963 1964

Number enrolled 1016 1016 1219
Percent of completion 75% 8CP/o 720/0
Percent of're-enrollment 5CP/o l�9% 58%
Total number of projects 1609 16l�2 1950
Number of clubs 31 38 42

The use of public facilities for 4-H Club meetings and events necessitated the

acquiring of an insurance policy for the County Council and clubs. Agents Moore

and Sbields, along with Council President Bill Hall, met with a representative
of the Clark Insurance Agency and discussed the needs of the Council. This
resulted in a policy being written to cover all leaders and members from lia

bility and permit the use of facilities requiring insurance.

Agent Moore met with a committee appointed by President Bill Hall to revise
the score sheets of the County SWeepstakes Award. The award is based on par
ticipation in County events and completion of the club members. Points were

"given on ribbons won in the various county events, making the form too involved
and difficult for selection. It was the feeling too much emphasis was being
placed on the ribbons; therefore, a form with scoring on participation only
was selected by.,' the Committee and approved by the Leaders' Council.

Three leaders' names were selected by members of the Leaders' Council to be
submitted to the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors. The selection of one

member by the Board of Supervisors was mad� to serve on the County Extension

Advisory Committee. Mr. Eli Gates of Kyrene, Mr. Frnak Bergero of Paradise

Valley, and Mrs. Robert Birchett of Tempe, were the names submitted, with Mrs.
Birchett being selected by the Board to serve on the Advisory Committee.

President" Bill Hall gave a report to the Executive Board of the Salt River

Project on the events sponsored by the Salt River Project. Agent Moore compiled
the information for presentation. Miss Lynda Birchett reported on the National
4-H Conference. The trip was part of the Project's sponsorship.

Maricopa County was host to two International Farm youth Exchange delegates.
The �elegat.es were from Holland and England. Agent Moore assisted by securing
host families and developing an itinerary for each delegate. The itinerary
included areas of agriculture of interest to the delegates and discussion of
the 4-H program for county and state.

The surprising problem of integration developed in a South Phoenix 4-H Club.
Six Negro members were enrolled with no objection, but some leaders did not
want to have the Negro members in their homes for thE'! meetings. The situation
was discussed with the community and project leaders and Negro parents. It
was explained that 4-H Club work is available to everyone regardless of race;

however, a volunteer leader cannot be forced to take a member into his home

against his wishes. This becomes a social situation. Several alternatives
were suggested, with a meeting held to reach a solution to the proglem. Agents
Moore and Shields attended the meeting, but the group had decided on an alter�

native of dividing the club. This solved the problem with no ill feelings or

unfavorable publicity.
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C. Project Work

The 4-H horse project continues to grow by leaps and bounds in Maricopa County.
A 2510 increase in enrollment over last year was shown. The electric project
was the only other agricultural project showing substantial gains, with the

project doubling its enrollment. The home economics projects showed striking
gains, with clothing 27'/0, foods 18%, and home management-home furnishings 48%
increase over the previous year.

There were four new project areas accepted as county projects by the Leaders'
Council. The new Child Care project is offered by the Home Economics, Committee,
and Automotive, Leathercraft , and Photography are being offered by thE! General
Agriculture Committee. There are 29 project areas available to Maricopa County
4-H members, with 6 project areas in Home Economics.

The following is the enrollment in the home economics projects:

Clothing 412
Food Preparation 439
Food Preservation 5
Outdoor Cooking 55
Home Management-

Furnishings 54

Clothing Exhibits Increase 27% at 4-H Fair

The clothing department at the 4-H Fair was extremely well handled by superinten
dant, Mrs. Bernice Woodward of Roosevelt, assisted by Mrs. Betty Gregory of

Washington. Seventeen leaders attended a get-acquainted coffee for clothing
leaders he1d by these two leaders prior to the Fair at the home of Mrs. Joanna
Reismann of Thunderbird. This helped in getting people out to assist at the
Fair. With lay judges and with adequate help, most of the clothing judging was

accomplished in one-day. Forty people actually signed the roster as helping
on this day. There was a great deal of enthusiasm and interest throughout.
There were 628 exhibits, a 27% increase over the 568 last year. Following is
a comparison with last year of the numbers enrolled and exhibiting in each unit
of clothing:

",',. "

1963r -of .. ,to" ,._ ..... 1964-j .. ..". .I�. .

'"" � �.,
., ,'"

Fair Fair
Enrollment Exhibits Enrollment Exhibits

Clothing I 165 289 219 275
Clothing II 72 150 126 194
Clothing III 35 52 35 62
Clothing IV 18 26 26 47
Advanced 25 51 26 50

TOTAL 315 568 432 628
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Members are' limited to three individual items to exhibit. Greater participation
this year in Clothing II on up indicates a greater carryover of 4-H'ers from

last year to this. Judges were: Helen Church, clothing specialist, Virginia
Salisbury, home agent, and two 4-H leaders from Pinal County, Mrs. Dorothy
Flanagan and Mrs. Doris Combs. In addition, as a follow-up to the clothing
judging workshop earlier in the year and with the full approval of the home

economics standing committee, sir local clothing leaders judged the first,
second, and third year project exhibits. They were: JYJrs. Joanna Reismann,
Mrs. Kay Olsson, Mrs. T. J. Turner, Mrs. Richard Roberts, Mrs. Harry B. White

hurst, and Mrs. Floyd C. Pilloud.

Leaders Learn to Teach Use of Sewing Machine at Singer Workshops

A total of fifteen 4-H clothing leaders on September 29 and November 1.:8 partici
pated in the Singer sponsored 'Workshops taught by Mrs. Vi Campbell and arranged
by Agent Logsdon at the Thomas Mall shopping center on Units I and II on "Know
Your Sewing Machine". Units III and IV on "Machine Adjustments for Various

Weights,Textures, and Thicknesses of Fabrics and the Use of the Buttonholer"
and "Getting the Most Out of Your Sewing Machine�-Applied" were taught on

October 7 with 6 leaders participating. The new Touch and Sew machines were

demonstrated and used by most of the leaders. Leaders attending these sessions
were most appreciative of the information gained. There were many questions on

sewing with the newer fabrics ..

Advanced Clothing Leaders Participate in Tailoring Workshop

A five-day workshop series on tailoring was conducted by Agmt Weigen for 4-H
clothing leaders of advanced units. (See V - Family Living, Clothing,for details)

Sewing With Stretch Fabric Taught in New Clothing Unit

Seventeen 4-H leaders learned to sew with stretch fabric at a workshop in Phoenix
taught by Specialist Helen Church on November 5 and in Liberty taught by Agent
Logsdon on November 10. Using 100 per cent cotton stretch fabric, leaders
altered patterns and made pants or short� samples according to the techniques
outlined in the new 4-H project, "Play Clothes and Sleepwearj. These methods
will help them teach the new unit in their 4-H project groups. A number of
older 4-H members are going back and taking this project because of their
interest in sewing with new stretch fabric as well as in learning to make pants.
Leaders feel that this new project, answers a need for more of an opportunity
to repeat and perfect learnings before going on to the more advanced projects.
Leaders and members are very interested in working with the new fibers which
are, of course, on the market in ready-to-wear, and seemed pleased at the
introduction of stretch fab·ric in this unit.
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Leaders Prepare to Judge Local 4-H Fair Through Clothing Judging Workshop

Se'V"" leaders participated in Liberty a.nd sixteen in Creighton in the clothing
judging 'Workshops, first_ of their kind in the county, on January 15 and 16.
Thes-e wo�kshops were held to enable leaders:

a. to learn for themselves "how to judge" or the technique of judging
SO that they could teach and set up classes in their own clubs

b. To lea.rn tips on construction problems applicable in their role in

club work

At the opening of the sessions Agent Logsdoh discussed "what is judging", "how
do we judge", "what do we learn through this activity", "how can it be applied
to the individual clubs", the use of the scoring check sheet and judging cards.

Clothing Specialist Helen Church discussed general construction standards for

clothing and for specific articles. This was followed by groups of 3 or 4
leaders working together in setting up and giving orai reasons on the specific
classes. The classes set up were: aprons, coordinated skirts and blouses,
dresses with set-in sleeves and a set-in waistline and ready-made dresses.

Specialist Church then made comments on individual tailored garments.

As a result of this workshop, leaders felt confident in their ability to judge
at the local Maricopa County 4-H Fair with five of these same leaders judging
the first, second,-and third year project exhibits.

As a follow-up to the- clothing judging workshop, several leaders set up classes,
giving oral reasons at the County Judging-Day, February 15. Mrs. Bet:ty Gregory
and Mrs. Kay Olsson of Washington set up a ring of sewing boxes and Mrs.
Bernice Woodward of Laveen s·et up a ring of aprons. A class of coordinated
blouses and skirts was set up by Mrs. Audrey Sowers of Madison. Additional
classes on labeling and clothes selection for a specific occasion were set up
by the Agent.

Participation in Fashion Show increases 150%

A total of 95 4-H'ers participated in the County Fashion Show handled by Agent
Logsdon this year on May 9 at the Chris-Town Auditorium compared to 39 last
year. This is an increase from 20 to 62 in the Junior Division (no Clothing r)
and an increase from 19 to 33 in the Advanced· Division. The primary reason for
this increase may be the de-emphasis upon competition. With the approval of
the home economics standing committee, all girls were evaluated and given gold
participation ribbons rather than being placed in a blue, red or white group,
except fo� the top five who received championship ribbons. This is the first
time this method has been tried and represented quite a departure from the

usual. Other reasons for the increase may be the general interest and enthu

siasm generated around it by the 4-H office and leaders in making it more of

an enjoyable activity rather than a forced chore. In addition, it followed the

4-H Fair by two weeks so there was much communication at the Fair by members and

leaders about the Show.
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Theme of the show, "The Many Moods of May", was carried out by the Washington
Homemakers Club who assisted in the event by doing the decorations. Leaders

provided cookies with junior leaders in the foods projects serving. Ella

Stevens, junior leader from Washington, commentated the Junior Show; Mrs. Katie

Mudersbach, former 4-H' er, the Senior Show. Leaders were in compl.et.e charge of
the actual running of the Show. Judges were: Ellen Kightlinger, Home Agent
from Pima County, and Mrs. Leo Ramsey, a 4-H mother from Tempe.

The girls selected to participate in the State Dress Revue at Roundup were:

Kerry OWens, Kyrene; Diane Butler, Scottsdale; Linda Sowers, Madison; Janet

Hawker, Tempe; and Lorraine Dorsey, Washington.

This experience of modeling and appearing before an audience is considered good
practice'for these girls. Eighty-five of them were present at the rehearsal
before the Show on May 2. The judges' evaluation sheets are returned to the

girls so they will know where improvement is needed. There was excellent parent
leader attendance at the Fashion Show.

Eight girls modeled their garments on NBC KTAR-TV "Her-e r
s Sherri" Show several

days in advance of the Show. Seyeral articles appeared in both the ARIZONA
REPUBLIC and PHOENIX GAZETTE with the GAZETTE sending a special photographer
out for an advance picture on the day of the rehearsal.

12 Leaders Participate in Lesson on Units I and II

Twelve 4-H leaders aetively participated in a workshop on L�-H clothing project
units I and II at the Farm Bureau Building on October 9. Through discussion,
demonstrations, a fi�, visuals, role-playing, and a judging class, leaders
learned how to teach these two units. Three of the leaders were given ,a part
in the workshop and seemed to feel more involved and added enthusiasm to the
whole group. A sample of the new lingerie case was made by all of the ieaders,
and many commented they were very useful and would make nice gifts. This is

being substituted in this County for the garment protector since members were

not using the garment protector after having made it.

All of these leaders were telephoned a couple of days before the lesson with
the request to bring addi t.Lonal, fabric for the new lingerie case, but these
calls also served as a reminder. Every leader came who originally signed'u.p
for the lesson. This kind of personal contact seems effective in getting
leaders to lessons.

Lorraine Dorsey Places First in Dress Revue at Roundup

Lorraine Dorsey of Washington placed first in the Dress Revue and will represent
Arizona at Club Congress in Chicago in this area. Using new scoring check sheets,
all of the 40 girls in the dress revue and the clothing judging participants
judged the entire entrants in the revue. Agent Logsdon assisted at Roundup with
the dress revue (narrating the Show) and with clothing judging--a combined

activity. This workshop, in addition to the judging, included a talk and
demonstration on "Posture and Your ClothesT!, "Design that Expresses You", and
a revue of styles and fabrics for fall of 1964.

Kathy Rose of Scottsdale, a runner-up in the county who got to go at the last

minute, won the shield and clover in clothing judging.
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4 ..H foods leaders received special training emphasis in judging this year.
Planned since the County 4-H Fair last year, a Foods Judging Standards Workshop
was conducted at ,the �otton Research Center on January 29. This leadership
development program was offered to Homemakers Club members and 4-H leaders in

Maricopa and Pinal Counties.

Several purposes prompted this workshop. We wanted 4-H leaders and other par
ticipants

- to learn about the standards for food products
- to develop judging skills and techniques
- to learn ways to teach and help club members in judging

to develop an awareness and appreciation for fair procedures
to qualify and serve as judges at fairs and county events

Participating from Maricopa County were, 2 homemakers, 8 4-H leaders, 2 prospec
tive 4-H leaders and 2 junior leaders. Five 4-H leaders from Pinal County
attended. Extension was represented by Miss June Gibbs, Miss Sarah Harman,
and Home Agents Salisbury, Logsdon , Weigen, and Putnam.

Planning was accomplished through conferences and correspondence. Agent
Salisbury was consulted as the program was developed by Specialist Gibbs and

Agent 'Putnam. All three helped conduct the workshop,'

Eachpart-icipant was asked to bring at least 3 baked, canned, or educational
exhibits.

The 9:00 avm, - 2:30 p.m. workshop included:

- Registration; filling out exhibit cards for items brought for judging
- Introductions; -Purpose of workshop
- The Whys and Standards of Judging
- Understanding Entry Forms and Use of Records in Judging
- Standards and Judging of Products (demonstration by Miss Gibbs of pre-

selected products)
.

- Judging of other products by leaders
- Discussion; Summary; Evaluation

Leaders appreciated the opportunity to clarify their questions regarding �·-H
foods projects and fairs. They also gained from sharing the workshop with those
from another county.

As a follow-up to the :Workshop, Maricopa and Pinal Counties exc-hanged 4-H leader

judges with excellent results. Not' only did the leaders experience practical
application �f'VHa�they learned during the workshop, but complaints about the

judging this ,year were nil.

Mrs. Doris Snitz.er and Mrs. Wiliha Holm, leaders, and Home Agent Shirley Weik

judged at the Maricopa County 4-H Fair. Mrs. Bernice Woodward, Roosevelt, and
Mrs. Loretta Hawker, Tempe, accompanied Agent Putnam for judging at the Pinal

County Fair. Our leaders were quite appreciative of the opportunity to be
official judges and to make comparative evaluations of the work being done in
the two counties.
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As pl.at.lned durlag::tb'f! JU�ing\ Stan-dards Workshop, two 'ufirstst' were success

tull1 ae�lished duri'ng. Marie-cpa'is Fair:
.

judging by j,unior leaders and

jUdging 4emon$�,atiQ,Jl:s by Specialist· June Gibbs it

Durbg the ,second '¢lay of .judging, two! .hours (one in the morning and one in the

afternoon) were set, a.s'ide f'or a judgi.ng demonstration by Mis,s Gibbs. All other
judging: �!ea!$e,d SOl thee lea:ders and. par'ent,$ present could t.ake advantage of this
trainillg., '. )?:re...,;seleeted :rep:re's'ent·a'tiy,e 'entries from the dif:f';erent. project urrl.t.s
were ,judged and fe"-#!lluat.d before the group. The group in. turn asked questions ..

This is, an ide�l l'earning situation,' one too frequent.ly by-passed because of
time p,rtUHlU:r1!S. Par':e:n::ts ·es.p:ecially stat,ed that they gained, much from watching
Mis,s Gi'bb.$ Yor:k.. L�adeZ"s. are st111 comm�mting on its value. It would be even

a further step, forwar'd it olub member's could be present for such a demonstration.

On.�tQber· 16." t,en leaders actively part.icipated in a 4-H fo:ods training pro

" eonCi:ucte'd b,y,Agent 'Putnam at the Salt .,River Project kitchen-puditorium.
Unit·s I and II we.re C'O!lfe;red,. ,All but t;wo Leader-s wer·e new to .the program.

lna$.moh as po$,siblre, th.e program W'a-s conducted in a manner simila;r to a local
cl'Ub meeting. All ,aetiVit,ie:s wer·e planned to teach the leaders techniques,
:sub,jeet matte·x-; methods 'olt presentation, and fun. The program included the

foll.owi� methods or topi,cs. for discussio.n:

"'i Roll ,call.. Le;adrer's introduced 'selves and answered quest.ions written on

�,'h�,ok of' name tags.. . \ fj�.� ����".,f.. "'r'""

�!'�Qtne and QU,b;. ,TO put, aer'oss purpos,e and obj�ctives d£i����#roject;� j

test nutrition knowl�jge.. .
.

... Demon:strati¢xt.tt�ftpr,eparce,d MU.lligan. .stew; Basic Mix, and Biscuits
trOll miX.. it;,•.:i. ,;:.;� 'I.,;:..W ",

- Work:Jbop·.. Leq.'diers. 'Wo'r:k:e:d indivHlj,ually.or in pairs to prepare fruit

plates, Qi��cui:ts" muffins.. 13;reads Were made in various ways:. from

s,erat,oll, hom¢3ln$.;de .lni'X,. ,commercial mix,. can. or box; over, under, or

r,egularly :mixe:d. Record made for each t'E7chnique or method.
- Exhibiting ,and .JVtdgi::n:g.,. ttems prepar'e'd, were displayed,. ex;plained, and

scored. Relat'ed t'o county or local club events.
- Proj,ect and·Be.terence materials. Distributed and revi'ew'ed.
- Favorit.e Food. Show. Discussed and v�ewed via pictures.

Throtl'gh limited follow-up, leaders. 'have ..repo.r'ted using and adapting some

suggestions o:ffer.ed· during. the me.eting.
'I

4-H Youth. Participate in Spe'cial .F9Qds-Nutrition Activities
. .

County 4-H Club members .present.ed their largest Favorite Food Show in six years
on January 1'8 at the Carl :rrayden M:igh .school. Gymnasium. Ninety-one members

(compared to 74 :last year) explained their displays to a fluctuating audience.
These particip,ant.s represent>ed. 19 project c.Lubs from 10 communities, the
same as in 1963.
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The Program followed the general pattern as reported in past years. The main

objective is for club members to learn and to coordinate all phases of their
foods projects: planning, buying, preparing and serving foods for satisfying
meals or snacks. Leaders helped with the planning and setting up of the show.

'The displays were grouped and evaluated according to project units. This year
71% of the entries were from Foods I and II, as compared to 66% last year.

Evaluators were Miss Rose Gover, .Arizona Public Service Company; Mrs. Carol Doty,
Extension Home Economics Specialist; and Home Agents· Logsdon and Weigen. They
selected· six represen.tative displays, one from each uilit, which were "exhibited
only" during the County 4-lt Fair. Participating members in the Show voted for
the displays in eac�un!t that best met the Show's objectives. Results of the
voting were announc� �t the end of the Show.

News releases from the office resulted in further publicity. Ralph Camping of
the 'Arizona Republic (15�,OOO circulation), was present during most of the
3-liour show, taking pictures and interviewing participants. The following week
almost, an enti:re page of the Republtc was devoted to pictures with full captions.
Coverage was excellent, both .for the show: .and 4-H communities within the county.

Four connnunity clubs used the slide program of past shows prepared by Agent
Putnam to help them prepare for this event.

The 'success of this show indicates that leaders consider this activity an im-
. portant one for younger members. They believe that it helps prepare the

youngsters for taking part in speech and demonstration programs.' It also
indicates that ribbon awards are not the incentive. (Participation certificates
are now accept.ed , )

.

Members even had fun, as evfdenced by a youngster's remark'� III'm having more

fun than a centipede at a foot-tickling party."

Part of the increased participation this year may have been due to the earlier

scheduling of the Show -- when there was not as much conflict with other event s ,

Because of'the earlier date, however, first year members were limited in their

understanding of the project.

Five Maricopa 4-H'ers were among the approximately 100 young 'people who parti
cipated in the first State Youthpower Conference at Phoenix College on

February 1. The conference" aimed at. making teenagers aware of their nutri
tional problem and then ,doing something about it, was planned by adult leaders

representing several youth organizations. The lead was taken by the Arizona
Farm Bureau, one of whose members opened the Conference v.Tith "Why Are We Here?"
Mr. Charles Fernald, Safeway stores, discussed "Careers in Foodl! and the
American Dairy Princess stressed the importance of good eating habits. All

participants took part in discussion groups, each of which reported to the
total assembly. Discussion centered around projects or ways these representa
tives could interest other teens in working to improve nutrition or become
aware of food 'career possibilities ..
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TWo of our members, Caryl Co�, Roosevelt, and Mike Shea, Gila Crossing,
present-ed a flannelgraph talk on Improving Teen-Age Nutrition. Tom Adam,
Tempe, served as chairman for the luncheon program. Elizabeth Arnold, Tempe,
and Larry Woodward, Laveen, represented the County Junior Leaders' Council.

Elizabeth was one of two youths involved in the follow-up sessions. After

evaluating survey replies and reactions from teens, the planning group decided

to abandon the Youthpower program for the present. The local Farm Bureaus,
however, plan to pursue it as a part of their young peoples' program.

Food and Nutrition classes claimed a 44% increase in participants over last

year during the County 4-H Judging Day held February 15 on the ASU campus.
One hundred and twenty-eight members judged two or more of the four classes
set up: MUffins, Table Harmony, Selection of Fruits and Vegetables for
Vitamins A and C, and Consumer Buying (fruit juices for Vitamin C).

This project-related activity is conducted to lend emphasis to the leaders'

teachings, develop decision making and reasoning abilities, provide another

opportunity for leadership development, and serve as a competitive outlet for
members.

Any 4-H member could judge. However, only foods members who met State Roundup
requirements and who judged all classes could compete for Roundup. The top
scorers meeting these qualifications were'invited to participate in a judging
run-off in May. Six members responded, and judged classes in Buymanship
(macaroni and cheese) and Selection of Snacks for an overweight 15 year old

girl. Five leaders also took advantage of this training opportunity.

Fourteen junior leaders judged the 273 entries in the Foods I class at the

County 4-H Fair in April. This opportunity was extended to all junior leaders
who had completed at least the Foods I and II projects. Because of school
schedules, the group divided itself into two shi1)ts; 9 worked from 4:00 - 6:00
p.m. and 5 worked from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Each was under the supervision of Miss

Gibbs, Extension Nutritionist. Prior to the judging, Agent Putnam sent infor
mation on standards for biscuits and cookies, the exhibits being judged. This
same information was distributed to the parents arid leaders present. They were

invited for observation only.

These junior leaders not only developed their skills and knowledge, but served
4-H as well. They accepted their responsibility seriously" They were more

strict than most adults .would have been, but the members accepted their
decisions! When thvough, all indicated they had more respect and appreciation
for judges and judging. About half asked to be allowed to judge next year.

"Foodsville, U,S.A." helped make nutrition become more alive to the 129 campers
attending the County 4-H Camp in June. This 45 minute class, conducted by
Agent Putnam, was required of every camper. Basic nutrition was put across

via flannelgraph. 'Each member was challenged to accept his responsibility to

see that he included the recommended foods and amounts in his daily diet.

During the week it was interesting how campers reported, or were observed,
being more conscious of what they ate and what nutritional value the foods

offered. Ten days after camp one mother-leader, whose 12 year old daughter
was preparing the family meals, called the agent to say, "I don't know what

you taught her at camp, but she's working to improve our meals, and they are

much better!"
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Fellewing the theme ef impreving nutrition, fruits (apples, oranges, peaches,
and raisins) were effered fer sale at the camp stere. They proved to be

pepular items.
'

Foods demenstratiens continued to interest the largest number of members in

anyone preject at the County 4-H Demonstratien Day_ Two. demonstrations ran

sinru.ltaneeusly until mid-afternoon on March 14 at Riverside School. Forty
members were invelved in the demonstrations which were classified according
to. the fo.ur feed groups and food preservation _ Junior members presented 23
individual and 6 team demonstrations; advanced members gave only 5 individual
demonstrations. The total number of members remained about the same, though
last year advanced members had 4 team and 12 individual demonstrations. One
reason for this decrease was the ruling that members could participate in only
one Roundup contest this year. Demonstrations take "too much work" when there
is an opportunity to win in another category. Each of. these demonstrations
could have represerrted four more presented in local clubs. Club representa
tien en the ceunty level is based on one demonstration for each 5 members.
Only two. members represented the county in feods demonstrations at the S'tate
4-H Roundup.

Tours Stimulate Int,erest in Home Furnishings

In a continuing effort to try to stimulate interest in the Home Furnishings
Home Management projects, a second "Design and Decoration Day" was held on

March 24 (first in November, 1966) for present 4-H leaders and others interested.
Fourteen participated in the tour with five coming from Pinal County. Mary
Nadeau, decorator, at Warner's Furniture and Interiors, spoke to the group on

he" "�oom is put together considering;t color, te�ures, and styles, and then
hew to'�ccessQrize it. The tour 'continued on to see Roman Reads, a condominium,
and Indian'Hills Hemes, three model homes decorated in different styles. A
collectien of new casement and d.:r�pery fabrics and color slides of room settings
en loan from the Du Pont Company were also shown. The women on the tour were

very Lnterested in the day's activities and one commented that she had picked
up three ideas that she was going home and put into. practice immediately.

Fer seven 4-H leaders who were unable to participate in the all-day tour, a

secend session was held on March 26 so that they could see the fabrics and
reem setting slides from Du Pont. This was followed by a lesson on arrange

ments--flewers, weedS, grasses, vegetables, fruits, etc.--with all of the
leaders bringing supplies and containers and creating their own individual

expressions. The principles of design, kinds of possible containers,
limitless materials, treatment of stems, and arranging and popular shapes,
were among things discussed. They enthusiastically entered into the lesson
and are very interested in the subject as related to. their own homes. This

personal interest is essential before they can desire to lead the project
themselves or befere wanting to influence their youngsters to study the project.
Why there is a lack of carryover of this interest into the· 4-H projects in this
area is not clear, although perhaps it is due primarily to a lack of confidence
or knew-how in the subject.
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4-H'er Wins Shield and Clover at Roundup

The one entry in the clothing demonstrations, Jackie Woodward of Roosevelt,
elected to participate at Roundup in another category and won the top award,
the 4-H shield and clover in home furnishings-home management judging. 'She
had been one of five participants in a judging run-off on May 12 in Phoenix
to select county representatives in judging fo:o::Roundup at Tucson giving both
oral and written reasons for placings. Participation in the judging activity
by 4-H members gives them invaluable practice in making decisions. Classes

judged in the county run-off were:

consumer buying - selection of a picnic table cover
- selection of backgrounds for a room (walls, window fabric)

Reasons given by 4�H'ers pointed up a need for more leader lessons in the whole
area of home furnishings. All participants in both clothing and HF-HM judging
were contacted by Agent Logsdon prior to Roundup with a reminder of the judging
rings and a review of techniques of judging and standards for which to look.

4-H'er Wins Trip to Club Congress in Home Improvement

Based upon her achievement records for the past seven years, Willa Shields of
the Tempe Happy Homemakers Club was selected�as the Arizona delegate to Club

Congress in Chicago in home improvement. The Sperry and Hutchinson Company
gave a dinner for her on November 21 for her family, 4-H leaders, and Extension

representatives, with 18 present.

New Child Care Project Introduced

With the, approval of the Home Economics Standing Committee of the'4-H Leaders'

Council, a new project in child care was introduced in Maricopa County in

September.'

This project is available to any age boyar girl over 12 and has a series of
four units or',:,yeans of work. By taking this project, a 4-H member will:

- learn responsibility (it is a job)
- prepare to be a mother or a father
- learn the way children grow (both physically and mentally, as well as

emotionally--which is basic tO,one's own self-understanding)
- have an opportunity for career exploration
- learn skills of safety (how to prevent it and what to do if it occurs

such as poisoning, scorpion sting, falls, cuts, a nose bleed, or the like)
- learn to perform tasks of child care such as dressing, diapering, feeding,

and toileting'

At present there are two project groups in the Washington district, a group in

Catalina, and a group in Palo Verde, and a few individual members in other

areas. The project is being offered at this time through already existing
clubs.
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Eight leaders participated on October 22 in one of two lessons taught by
Family Life Specialist Carol Doty, author of the child care project. The
Lessons were held in the morning at the 4-H Office and in the evening for those
unable to attend a daytime meeting at the home of Agent Logsdon. The project
manual and leader's guide for the child care project were reviewed with many
questions being answered.

The leaders seemed to thoroughly enjoy participating in a judging class on

toys for children. There were suggestions made for demonstrations and

possible j,udging classes and fair classes to help the agent and leaders fit
the project into County activities. Lively and inexpensive ideas for things
to make for a surprise bag to take along when members care for children such
as collage materials, play dough, imaginative bean bags, and a smelling box
were shown to the group. Excellent reference materials were given the leaders.
Leaders were encouraged to feel the project is flexible and that there is room

for self-expression. The project is subject to change and recommendations
will be welcomed from these members and leaders.

Classes for this project for the Maricopa County 4-H Fair in April, 1965 were

written by the Home Economics Standing Committee. There is an emphasis upon
originality running through the classes. For example, there is a special
class for an original handmade toy (one that is not listed in the project
manual). Memberl1 are encouraged to use their own thoughts or imagination

...
rather than copytng something made by someone else which does not help
develop their individual capacities. This basic idea is also stressed in
the home furnishings projects.

The- following is the enrollment and member participation in the animal project
areas:

Fair Judging Demonstration

ProJect Enrollment Entries Day Day
r .

Beef r35 164 111* 5
Dairy ,11 84 63 1
Goat lel 40 14 1
Horse 215 4L�5 85 14
Poultry & Pigeons 44 157 13 0
Rabbits 39 141 12 2

Sheep 59 98 111* 2
Swine 18 15 111* 1

*Included classes in Beef, Sheep, and S"VTine

The beef, sheep, and swine departments of the 4-H Fair have classes in three

types of projects - fat, feeder, and breeding. The entries were as follows:

Project Fat Feeder Breeding Showmanship

Beef
Sheep
Swine

65
30

6

38
2
2

15
39

l.�

L�6
27

3
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The Angus Field Day at Ard.zona state University drew a large number of Ceunty
4-H members to compete in Judging. The livesteck teams te represent Maric.opa
County at the Arizona National w:ere selected at the Angus Field Day. Agent
Moore worked with the members en giving r-easons prier to the Arizena National

Contest. 'Judging training in the Scottsdale and Kyrene clubs and a demenstra

tion on beef fitting and showmanship te the Laveen and Reesevelt Clubs was

given by Agent Moore.

A leader training program for 4-H livesteck leaders has been started in Mari

copa County. _It is difficult te· hold training meetings due to work and the

many activities requiring the leaders' time. Agents Moere and Loughead dis

cussed the needs and the possibility .of writing material fer distribution to
all livestock leaders. This material is te be used in training the 4-H
members during the ciub meetings. Agent Loughead has written mate:Hal on

nutrition in the· first of a·series which will include informatien en selectien,
sanitation, showing, etc. An evaluati.on. of the material and its use will
follow at the end of the Club year.

Agents Lough and Moore met with representatives of the Holstein-Friesian
Association, F.F.A Advisor, and 4-H leaders to decide en a dairy heifer
selection sale. The sale was .organized by the Asseciatien and the animals
sHected by a committee of the Assoct.atdon . The terms of the sale and

pedigrees .of the animals were distributed'by 4-H agents and F.F.A. Advisers.
Seven registered animals were selected, but .only feur were sold. The calves
were of good breeding, but there was a lack .of interest by 4-H and F.F.A.
members and leaders.

Agents· Lough and Moore held judging training fer members cempeting- fer the

dairy judging team at Roundup. The classes were set up with the c.oeperatien
of lecal dairymen by Agent Lough. The selecti.on .of the team was made, with
the team placing first at Reundup. Agent Lough alse assisted the dairy
department during the 4-H Fair and in the dairy judging at the County Judging
Day.

The enthusiasm. and cooperation of. the Arizena Dairy Goat Association is secend
to none, with assistance given in the County 4-H Fair and Judging Day. Agent
Moore attended a meeting of the Arizona Dairy Goat Association to discuss the
dairy geat project and the possibility of a future sale for registered dairy
goats to 4-H members.

Pre-Fair �erse shews give valuable preparation for the 4-H Fair. There were

five horse shows.the.Id by local 4-H clubs, with invitations to other 4-H Club
members. There is exc€llent participation with 4 to 6 clubs having represen
tation. Each show has classes in showmanship, grooming, conformation and

performance.
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A meeting was he.Id prior to the l�-H Fair with the 4-H leaders to discuss the

horsemanship activities with Agents Loughead and Moore attending. The major
problem was the amount of time to complete the County 4-H Horse Show. The

large IlUlXi>er of entries" caused the performance classes to run for five hours.

Also the large number of conformation classes were creating a problem of com

pleting in time for the Award presentation. This necessitated the screening
or cutting down on the number of entries per member. Decidd:.rl.g the pre

screening was not desirable, the leaders voted to limit the members to three

performance classes. It was also decided to hold part of the performance
classes in the afternoon. A.meeting was held after the 4-H Fair to evaluate

the county 4-H horse show. It was "recommended by the leaders to hold the

horse show the weekend prior to the 4-H Fair. This will allow" more time and

will:.permit members to show animals during the 4-H Fair in other departments.
Agent Loughead was the Extension staff member assisting in the horse depart
ment of the 4-H Fair.

What a judge looks for in the show ripg was only part of the material written
and distributed to the 4-H members and leaders. "There was a need for educa
tion and clarification on the horse project actiVities and reCluirements.
Mrs. Buster Naegle, local 4-H leader, wrote the material which also included
requirements, show classes, and tips on colt training. Agent Loughead reviewed
the material and copies were printed for distribution. The Arizona Quarter
Horse Associatiori and a California County have requested copies of the
material.

The following is information on enrollments and member participation in the

engineering, plant science and related pr·oject areas:

Project Enrollments Fair Entries Judging Day Demonstration Day

Electric 78 51 13 3
Entomology & Bees, 28 32 6 3
Gardening 50 101 71 0
Home Beautification 34 310 25 1

Photography 18 30 0 0
Rocks & Minerals 35 22 0 0
Tractor 32 27 0 0
Weeds 13 13 0 0

Agent Foerman was responsible for the Vegetable phase of the County 4-H Judging
Contest, Vegetable department of the 4-H Fair, and the judging practice for
selection of a team for State Roundup. This year Cluality recognition and
evaluation was stressed in the Judging Day. The resulting enthusiasm and

participation was extremely encouraging. Where in past years participation
ranged from three to seldom more than a dozen, this year's participation was

71. This year the contest was open to members taking foods projects, and

probably accounted for much of the Lncrease in participation. Limited entries
in the 4 ...H Fair not only reflected the abnormally cool spring season but the

decreasing interest in home gardens. A gardening guide section was included
in two issues of the 4-H leader letter to help the leaders on seed bed p�epar
ation, planting, and irrigation. This guide was written by Agent Foerman in

the early spring months.
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The home beautification depar-tmerrt at the 4-H Fair, along with flower judging
at the County Judging Day was assumed by Agent True. The flower show at the
4-H Fair has the largest number of entries in the horticulture department.
Agent True also held judging practice for selection of a team to attend :State
Roundup.

The area of entomology act.ivity during County Judging Day was taken by Dr.

Roney, state Entomologist. Dr. Roney is revising material to be .serrt to the
4-H leaders in entomology for programs during the club year.

D. Leadership

Adult

There were 208 adults serving as comnrunity, project, and activity leaders in

Maricopa County. The County has strong leadership with an active interest in
the 4-H Leaders' Council. The four Standing Committees are functioning quite
well in their role of leadership in Livestock, General Ag�iculture, Home

Economics, and Citizenship areas. Each committee reviews re_commendations of

changes to be incorporated into the 4-H program and refers them to the Execu
tive Board of the Leaders' Council. These recommendations include additions
of new project s , changes in project material, changes in 4-H Fair and other

events, etc. Projects in child care, leathercraft, photography, and automo
tive were accepted as county projects during the year.

An evaluation meeting was held with members of the Leader-s T Council Executive
Board to evaluate the program in Maricopa County. The Board consists of the
four elected officers, representatives of the 4-H Standing Committees and the
Junior Leaders' Council, and four Agents from the Extension Office. Each

county event was discussed and evaluated with suggestions on improving the
future events. The r-econmendatd.ons from the Executive Board are presented
to the Leaders' Council for action.

The Board 'Yoted to discontinue the "Share-the-Fun" nights; however, the
leaders voted to continue the junior division and refer the senior division
to the Junior Leaders' Council. This evaluation meeting gives an opportunity
to present observations of the �·-H staff and to receive the views of the
leaders working in the local clubs.

The evaluation extended to the largest community club in the county, and Agent
Moore met with the leaders to discuss the club's activities for the year.

The strength of any orga�ization is as strong as its leadership. To strengthen
the leadership in Maricopa County, the "Leadership-in-Depth" training program
was again offered. Four t.opics were discussed over a three-week period. These
included: The 4-H program and who's involved; Judging and demonstrations as

teaching tools; and 4-H records. Mr. Ray Weick, Acting State 4-H Leader,
presented the first session, with Agent Moore making the final presentations.
Each topic was presented in two locations for the convenience of the 4-H
leaders. There were 22 leaders attending at least one session of the conference.
Of these, 9 attended all sessions and 8 attended two of the three. The series
was presented for new leaders, since the same series was presented to all
leaders last year. It is hoped the leadership training will encourage the

good leader tenure experienced in Maricopa Courrty ,
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The following is a list of the number of leaders according -to the' year-s of

leadership: .

1st yr. 2-5 yrs. 6-10 yrs. 11-15 yrs. 16-20 yrs. 21-30 yrs.

Number of leaders 77 88 27 10 3 3

Forty-two percent of the leaders have from two to five years of leadership
experience while 2afo have been leading five or more years.

Junior Leadership

Junior leadership is important to,older 4-H members as indicated by the 81
applications for junior leadership projects in Maricopa County. Of these 81

applications approved, 47 were in agricultural projects. To aid the new

members in the Junior Leaders' Council, the annual get-acquainted-party was

held. This provides an opportunity for members to become better acquainted
and to understand more about the functions of the Council.

"There is a first time for everything" which proved to be the experience of
one of the 28 junior leaders attending the Snow Trip. This was the Annual
Snow Party sponsored by the 14aricopa County Junior Leaders' Council. The

group, under the supervision of seven adults, traveled by car to Mormon Lake,
spending most of the day at the cabin of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Birchett. The

evening meal was prepared, and served by the members of the Council. There was

a wonderful spirit of fun and fellowship exhibited by the group attending.

Agent Logsdon as Extension Advisor to the Junior Leader Council contacted by
memo and tele'phone the various committees involved in the Annual snow trip to

Flagstaff and assisted them with making plans for the trip.

"It was a very fine Fair with losts of enthusiasm in competition; however,
people fail to see the educational value and overall development of the youth",
stated Mr. Victor Corbell, President of the Salt River Project. Mr. Corbell
made this statement during an interview o� the TV show held during the 4-H
Fair.

The Maricopa County Junior Leaders' Cormcil worked with the NBC Station, KTA1l�
in presenting a thirty-minute show on the Maricopa County 4-H Fair. Sponsored
by the Salt River Project, it was filmed on Friday afternoon, April 24, out-of
doors near the livestock barn at the State Fairgrounds and broadcast on April 25
from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. The show, announced by Len Burkland, a former dairyman,
was again this year an interview type and included:

- Interview of Bill Hall, President of Maricopa County Leaders' Council
- Introduction of King and Queen of the Fair, O.B J,Lewis and Lorraine Dorsey
- Introduction of Tom Adam, junior leader in charge of show

Interviews of L�-H' ers with rabbit, poultry, pi�ons
- Interviews of girls modeling their exhibits representative of progressive

clothing projects
- Interviews of 4-H'ers with project samples from home furnishings, home

beautification, insects, and rocks and minerals
- Interview of Victor I. Corbell, President of Salt River Project
- Interviews of 4-H' ers with goats, sheep, and swine L�-H projects
- Interviews of 4-H' ers with dairy, horse and beef L�-H projects

Closed with shot of barrel racing from horse show
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The Juniot Leaders' Council working with the Agent contacted the program
director initially about doing the show again this year and followed up on all
details. The show was filmed Lnsaequences with breaks to reset the stage area.

With 'about thirty different people beir-{g Lrrter-vi.ewed , many junior leaders were

required behind .the scenes to keep things running smoothly. Many animal winners
would be ��ken directly from the judging ring to the show in an effort to show

champions or the top in each class. The junior leaders felt the weight of the

responsihility placed upon them in running the show and worked very hard for its
success. To work or to get to appear on the show is considered prestigious.
This year the film of the show has been made available by the station and the
Salt River Project for re-running to interested 4-H parents and leaders in the

County. It tells the story of 4-H most graphically and enthusiastically. Tom
Adam and.his large committee received many compliments from leaders, parents,
and others on their efforts in putting on the show.

The Junior Leaders' Council again sponsored a dance at the close of the 4-H
Fair for all the Council members and 4-H Club members. It is surprising to
see the energy exhibited by the 4-H members after several grueling days at the
Fair.

The Junior Leaders assist in many areas during the 4-H Fair. Examples of these
are: judging of foods (see Section VI, page 10), assist Superintendents of
various depar-tment-s ,. and work in pop .stand and food booth.

Twelve members from Maricopa County attended the State Junior Leader Lab.

During the County Junior 4-H Camp, these members have an opportunity to use

the instruction they received at the Lab. They serve as Mesa Consultants to
the younger 4-H members, song Leaders , teachers, and assist in the kitchen as

assistant directors. The junior leaders also sponsored the Senior 4-H Camp
for the second year (see Section VI - F. Events).

On May 23, Agent Logsdon met with a 14 member Junior Leader's Council committee
with ,Tom Adam as chairman and again on July 24 to plan for a get-acquainted
party on July 27 at Roundup in Tucson. A general brainstorming session,
smaller discussion groups, and stacks of resource materiai were used in an

effort to come up with something original and adaptable to this large group 'of

350 4-H'ers at Roundup. P�ans for the party were changed completely at least

3 times. The committee had great difficulties functioning. Some members
felt this was due to toormany people trying to lead the group. There were

many long phone calls back and forth from the ca�ttee to the Extension office.
The original purpose of the party being that ot�roviding a forced interaction
or involvement so that people would get to knO'W each other was tossed back and
forth. The commitrtee had the experience of w6I)�ying through the party completely
on their own. With mixing games at the beginning, the party did force people
to intermix and was a fair success.

Other assistance and activities in which members of the Junior Leaders' Council
took part are as follows:

- design and erect a �·-H booth for Maricopa County at State Fair.
- assist in 4-H Department at State Fair.
- serve as M.C.'s for County activities.
- erect welcome signs along highway at County line.
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Miss Helen Church, state Clothing Specialist, presented a special program to
the Council in ;their November meeting. Also present was Miss Alice Lynn,
Clothing Specialist from the Washington office. There are three possibilities
of study the Council may pursue. These are personal improvement, buymanship,
and careers. Miss Church would like to use the 'Junior Leaders' Council as a

model group to incorporate this new program.

Agent Moore presented two programs on records and the Standard Report Form at
the Council meetings. The interest is encouraging, and members have stated

they were helped in putting their records together for judging.

At a conference on August 8 with Agent Logsdon, Gary Stone, president, and Tom

Adam, pubilcity chairman of the Maricopa County Junior Leaders' Council, made

plans for the officer elections of the Council for the new club year. Junior
leader membership was notified in writing 2 weeks prior to the September third
date for the elections as required by the Constitution of the Council.

In an effort to put more thought and care into the election of officers, a

nOmiuating committee made up of these two past officers and Agents Logsdon and

M�e met on August 26 to select a new slate of officers. This will be the
fi�st time this committee method of selecting officers has been tried with
this Council. Junior leaders were also sent a reminder of the elections one

week prior to the meeting date of September third.

E. Activitd.es

County Judging Day

Decision Day could be the term used for the Annual Maricopa County Judging Day.
There were 13 contests held with 3 in Home Economics and 10 in Agriculture.
This event is held in cooperation with Dr. Dan Robinson of Arizona State

University and his staff. The non-animal project judging is held at the Ag
Science Building on campus and the animal project areas at the ASU School
Farm. A new project area in Dairy Goat Judging was added with Mr. Alan DeHaven

serving as official judge and the members of the Arizona Dairy Goat Association

pr�viding the classes. The participation was above that anticipated. There
were 23 clubs represented in the Judging Day.

County Speech Contest

Public speaking paid for two members of Maricopa County 4-H Clubs. These 4-H
members and Agent Moore attended the Encanto Kiwanis luncheon and the members

presented their winning speeches. At the close of the luncheon program, a

member of the Club agreed to present cash awards to next years speech winners
of the County contest. The Encanto Kiwanis Club sponsored trophies for winners
in both junior and senior divisions. The County 4--H Speech Contest was held at
the Salt River Project Cafeteria. There were 29 contestants participating,
which is a·large increase over the 1962-63 club year. There were 18 juniors
entered with 15 participants. There were�19 senior entries with 14 partici�
pating. This compares to 4 juniors and 5 seniors for the 62-63 club year.
The Sunrise Toastmasters Club of Phoenix furnished the judges with Mr. Earl

Pugh selecting and working with the judges.
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County Share-the-Fun-Night

"Share the Fun" was enjoyed by 500 members, leaders, and parents in the Maricopa
-County Talent Nights. This was a two-night event held at the Madison School
Audit.orlum, The junior division continued with the usual high enthusiasm and

participation, having 24 numbers from 13 different clubs. The senior division
had only one third the participation of last year with 4 numbers presented by
4 clubs. It is felt the cance.l.Lat.Lon of judging the talent numbers at State

Roundup may have caused a
.

lack of interest. This could be attributed to lack
of cODlll1Unication in l�tter sent to leaders prior to entries. Many felt the
talent would no longer be a trip instead of not being a contest.

county Demonstration Day

Horsemanship took the lead in the Annual County Demonstration Day held at the

Riverside School. There were 90 members representing 16 clubs participating
in the show and tell program. The number of junior members participating was

approximately the same as the year before, with a total of 52 members; however,
the senior division had a decrease in participation with only 24 members. The
decrease came in the senior Home Economics division. The following is a

break-down for the agricultural division. There were 17 junior and 16 senior
demonstrators. Project wise, there were lL� horsemanship, 8 livestock, 3
entomology, 3 electric, 2 rabbit, and one each in horticulture, goat and dairy.
See section on 4-H projects for additional information.

(',"
-

,

�ty Style .show (see Section on 4-H projects)

Courity Favorite Food Show (see S·ection on 4-H projects)

State Citizenship Day

"Citizenship and 4-H" wa{s the topic used by the six members competing in the

Citizenship Day contest.j Thes� themes, written by the 4-H memb�rs on how 4-H
builds goo�'citizens wer� judged by the Citizenship Committee of the Leaders'
Council. The lack of interest in this event is disappointing; however, the
number of county events that are being held the first of the year may have some

influence on the participation.

Selected 4-H delegates and leaders gained a better understanding of State

government and of their citizenship duties during the second annual 4-H Citizen

ship Day, held in Phoenix on March 20.

One boy, one girl, and one leader from each county participated in the all-day
event. Alan Miller, Laveen, and Becky Tognoni, Northwest, represented Maricopa
County, as did Mr. Robert Sowers, Vice President of the County 4-H Leaders'
Council.

Highlights of the program, of which Agent Putnam served as co-chairman, included:
Governor Fannin's welcome and presentation of certificates to the delegates;
visit to the Senate for the opening session and meeting senators on the floor;
luncheon with Phoenix Rotary Club 100 at the Westward Ho Hotel; talk on the

importance of education by Judge Renz L. Jennings in the Supreme Court; and

Secretary of State Bolin's explanation of his job and presentation of Arizona

Highways Color Albums to the L�-H' ers.
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It was held on the plaza stage at the State Fairgrounds with excellent atten
dance by leaders and parents. Many came directly from taking care of their
animals or helping with judging to see the opening.

'
"

Agent Moore contacted. the Art Department of the South Mountain High School

concerning the making of a sign to be used in developing slides for spot an

nouncemenbs at the TV stations. KPHO-TV volunteered to make the slides for
all stations in the Phoenix area. Spot announcements and slides ye:r:e�.?'�::! ..

given to each of the 4 stations. This office also supplied spot announcements
to Mrs. Accomazzo to be distributed to 17 radio stations in the Valley.

Agent Moore sent letters to all school superintendents in the Phoenix area and

outlying areas of the Valley asking them to forward the information to all

principals of �he elementary schools inviting classes to attend the Maricopa
County 4-H Fair.

Agent Moore met with Mr. Rube Hess, representative of the Phoenix Kiwanis Club,
to select the trophies presented by the Club to each departmental winner at
the 4-H Fair. Twenty-two trophies were selected for the presentations. All
other donors were contacted by members of the Leaders' Council. Agent Moore
also met with the livestock leaders _in working on the buyers list for the 4-H
Auction. The list of buyers from previQus years Fairs were divided by location
and sent to the livestock leaders for personal contact.

Big Red stole the show at the Chamber of Commerce luncheon and 4-H program
publicizing the 4-H Fair and Auction. A steer was auctioned off to Mr. John
Mills of the Westw'ard Ho Hot-el. The purpose of the auction was to familiarize
members of the Chamber of Commerce with how an auction is run and t.o publicize
the Fair. Pictures of Big Red and owner, Bill Hall, along with Mr. Mills, were

used in the Phoenix daily papers.
, ... '

Mr.PhiI Clemons of the Salt River Project �ad arranged a luncheon program with
the cpamber of Commerce for April 16. A meeting was held with the livestock
committee and Mr. Clemons to decide on who would furnish the steer for an auction
to be held'during the program. Mr. Clemons, along with Agent Moore, met with
Mr. Elmer Farrel of the Phoenix Chamber of Commerce in completing plans for
the 4-H program. Also on the program were Miss Lynda Birchett and Mr • Calvin
LaSalvia speaking on their experiences as 4-H Club members. Miss Birchett is
the Maricopa County representative to the National Conference for 1964, and
Mr. LaSalvia was the 1968 delegate. The support of the 4-H leaders and members
at the luncheon was very gratifying with over 40 in attendance.

Agent Moore also contacted the judges for the agricultural departments at the
4-H Fair. Mr. Harvey Tate secured the members of the staff at the University of
Arizona who were requested to serve as judges for the Fair. Local judges from
Arizona state University, industry, and breed associations, were contacted at
the request of the leaders. A total of' 23 judges were contacted for the 16
agricultural departments.
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Agent Moore also contacted the following to h.elp during the 4-H Fair:

Response Electronics - to fUrnish the PA system at the Fairgrounds
Mr. & Mrs .•. Lee TePoel, who donate the office facilities for the Fair
Mike Perez, for office and rest room clean-up during the Fair
Mr. Bob Echo.Ls - police protection for the Fair dates
Mr. Jim Hudgins, to assist in s.etting up and putting away of equipment and

arrangement of facilities. before and after the. 4-H Fair
Mr. Bud Pendergast, Contractor, to renovate and disc the horse show arena and

for general clean-up of the Fair facilities during and following the �--H
Fair

The 4-H Fair was very succeasful., running very smoothly, and the timing of the

judging events ran off on schedule. This success is due to the cooperation and

help of the 43 leaders and parents who served as departmental superintendents.

Publicity prior and during the Fair was the best received in many years. Fifty
one articles and 54 photos appeared in the local papers and magazines. This
did not include the advertising by the Salt River Project in the local papers.
The 4 local TV stations video-taped parts of the Fair and these were aired

during their news programs. There were 7 TV appearances by 4-H members and

agents and 16 radio programs presented prior to the 4-H Fair.

In support of this publicity, the 4-H Office has received many more direct

queries about 4-H this year than last and in outside contacts, people are much
more aware of 4-H and the Fair. Association with a lively organization such as

the Salt River Project has proven to be a definite asset.

An estimation of 1000 plus school children attended the Fair on Friday, April 24.
These youngsters visited the departments by class, viewing the exhibits pre
sented by the members of Maricopa County.

There were 31 donors contributing awards to the various departments in the 4-H
Fair. This, however, did not include the spon�orship of the Salt River Project
or the 22 departmental trophies presented by the Phoenix Kiwanis Club.

The following is a break-down of participation in the 4-H Fair:

854 members exhibiting; 3577 entries (this was a slight decrease in total
entries from the 1963 4-H Fair); clothing - 715 entries; foods - 758;
home furnishings - 76; beef - 164; dairy - 84; swme - 15; sheep - 98;
goats - 40; insects - 32; poultry - 82; pigeons - 75; rabbits - 141;
electric - 51; miscellaneous - 325; horticulture - 414; weed fighters - 13;
tractor - 27; rocks & minerals - 22; horse - 445.
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Count¥ 4·H Junior Camp

4-H' ers Learn to T'ell Direction in Pathfinder Course

At the Maricopa County Junior Camp held at the Tonto Rim Baptist Camp, Kohl's

Ranch, from June 15-20, Agent Logsdon taught a required "Pathfinder" course

for the 128 4-H members present. 4-H members learned to tell direction by the

position of the sun during the day and by the season, by use of a watch, by
the stars, and by the compass. This discussion was followed by the group's
being divided into three competitive teams for a path-hunt game similar to a

treasure hunt. Teams all started at the same spot with different compass read

ings and directions and looked for different stations. At each station (about
4) the teams would find their compass reading and clues for the next station.
Members of the teams took turns acting as the guide and using the compass.
One member was assf.gned to be scribe and to give a report of his team's exper
iences at the end of the game. These reports were much enjoyed by the parti
cipants. Here are some excerpts from some of them: "grasshopper in can"
"poison ivy", "found some loco weed", "Van almost fell out of tree", and "dead
bird, followed by discussion of what .ki.nd,". Few· of the 4-H' ers really under
stood the compass prior to this lesson and all know now that the compass dates
back to 2,500 B.C. They seemed to thor0ughly enjoy the path hunt. Lecturing
was not successfuh!with youngsters at this age so this was cut as short as

possible and an effort made to provide physical involvement. Youngsters
definitely do have a desire to learn something worthwhile and are disappointed
if this opportunity is not provided.

Seed Mosaics is Successful Class at Junior Camp
, �

,

.
'/ .

In an effort to offer a more creative craft at 4-H Junid�.' .6amp , a class in
mosaics uai.ng seeds was introduced by Agent Logsdon to about 30 youngsters.
The University of Arizona Experimental Farm at Mesa provided the majority of
the seeds. Only seeds in natural color were used and provided a point of
discussion among the youngsters: about the actual plant itself. Some of the
seeds used were: safflower, cotton, rye, barley, sudan grass, yellow corn,
popcorn, gtlar, sorghum, oats, beans of all kinds, peas, and rice.

The 4-H'ers were required to create their very own original designs--a new idea
at first, but readily accepted by the group. Newspaper clippings and books
were shown as possible inspirational ideas for designs. The adults were

surprised at the freedom of self-expression and the variety of design ideas
created by the group. They first sketehed their ideas freehand, then traced
them with carbon paper onto masonite board, then selected their own seeds to
use. Rice was a popular background seed and its constant use caused periodic
raids on the kitchen supplies. Finished designs were sprayed with a clear

plastic.

Ther� were 152 campers, which included the staff and junior leader consultants.
The junior leaders serving on camp staff as consultants and song leader, and
assistant kitchen director, were as fine a group of young people as the staff
has ever worked with. The cooperation and enthusiasm of these older L�-H members
did much in making the camp a success. The members and leaders were also very
enthusiastic, entering into the)program which ranged from classes and evening
programs to recreation.
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There were 4 classes offered in the morning that were required of each mesa

or group. Citizenship class entitled liMy Country and Me" was conducted by one

of the adult chaperons from Maricopa County; a nutrition course entitled f'Foods
ville, U.S.A.II was given by Miss Putnam; and Renee Hardy, a junior leader, held
a class on song leadership. There were choice classes offered after lunch in

photography, insect collection, fun games, and folk dancing. Crafts were

offered after the first morning class and included tile and seed mosaics, pebble
painting, aluminum, and leather. A nature hike was also offered for those who
did not desire to do crafts. There was a change from last year's program by
dropping a class period from the schedule. It was felt this would give more
time to complete the crafts and would not offer quite as full a schedule for the
4-H members. It was felt that in past years the schedule was too strenuous,
requiring more time of relaxation for the 4-H members.

Fourteen members and three leaders from the Gila County clubs attended, with the
leaders doing a tremendous job in assisting and cooperating with Maricopa County
people. This was a capaCity camp, and unless the facilities are enlarged, will
be the maximum number for future years.

A slide presentation on 4-H Camp prepared by Agent Putnam was used by 9 clubs,
including 2 community clubs. We also met with clubs, giving talks to promote
Camp.

We were_fortunate in recelvlng a good supply of commodity foods. Frozen ground
beef, available for the first time this year, helped to keep the food costs
down. With these commodities, plus a few other donated foods, the meals

averaged 29¢ per person (includes kitchen supplies and cooks' salaries. Food
alone averaged 23¢ per-person.)

Junior leader Ella Stevens served as director to the campers in their dining
hall-�itchen duties.

County 4-H Senior Camp

Junior Leader Feudin' Families Camp at Mingus Mountain

Mingus Mountain was the lively site for the second open woods camp planned and
conducted for all senior age 4-H members by the Maricopa County Junior Leaders'
Council with their Extension Advisor, Agent Logsdon, July 10 through July 12.

Although not far from Phoenix, the campers had the mount.ain top completely to
themselves. Enthusiasm ran high at the camp with 28 members participating and

5 counselors. These were Agents Logsdon, Moore, and Halvorson, 4-� leader
Ruth Reidhead, camp nurse, and Sarah Harman, State specialist. Everyone slept
in tents and all food was prepared either on coleman stoves or over campfires.
Campers were divided into three different feudin' f'ami.Li e a- -the McCoys, Grahams,
and the Tewksburys. Counselors were known as "Revenooers".

Participation in all phases from prior planning to carrying out the program was

excellent. Library research was conducted by the members on the reasons for

feuding between these particular families and carried out in skits, challenges,
sports, etc. Tents were assigned colorful names as I1Skunk Misery", "Possom
Hollow", "Bloody Gulch", with the food tent being called tIThe StillTT. Family
name tags were made in leather for each camper by a junior leader.
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Inasmuch as so much time is required at this type of camp for the process of

existing, that is, preparing, cooking, eating, and cleaning up after meals,
flexibility was provided in .the rest of the programming. Activities included

evening �amp.fires with group singing, skits and challenges, competitive,volley
ball, a hike to the fire tower and a discussion with the forest rangers there,
a lesson and a game with compasses taught by Sarah Harman, a demonstration on

traveling lightweight to punt by Bob Halvorson, and church services held at
the highest point overlooking the Verde Valley below. Recommendations for next

year are to keep the same flexibility in the program but to have more hikes and
activities planned in the event they are needed.

Campers showed the experience gained last year in this camp and were much better

organized and skilled at camping. Each group, headed by a Clanpappy and a

Clanmammy was sufficient unto itself in the food operation so every person was

much involved in either picking up the supplies from the central food tent,
preparing it, or in the clean-up afterwards. Menus were more simple this year
with fewer cOurses requiring fewer pots and pans. At the evaluation members
said next year they want more of a variety of drinks and fresh fruit in the menu

and for snacks, and to try to learn more new ways of cooking outdoors, such as

to do shish-kabobs and to use reflector ovens. A complete fish meal cooked in

aluminum foil was tried successfully this year. All water had to be carried
into the campsite. Counselors r.otated from group to group as guests. Cost of
the food, which was taken out of the accumulated junior leader funds from 4-H
Fair projects was $2.20 per person for the camp. A charge of $7.25 was made
to cover the cost of the bus transportation and insurance. Tents and all

camping equipment was borrowed from families around the county.

Since this is the same number of campers as last year, recommendations from the
evaluation conducted by the members for next year are to appoint a publicity
committee early to interest more �--H senior members in attending the camp or to
invite another county to participate. A theme for the camp is felt a definite

necessity as it is so much easier to plan activities around it. Also recommended
is to form a Camp Council made up of leaders and junior leaders from the differ
ent groups. There was also the suggestion from the 4-H members to extend the
number of days of the camp to allow it to be held at a greater distance in the
State. Because it is tent camping, it is easy to camp in different geographical
areas of the state. All of the 4-H'ers were most enthusiastic about the camp
and want to work toward adding new learning experiences next year.

County 4-H Award Banquet

llThe young people do a fine job in their presentations" were the remarks of
several adults attending the annual County 4-H Awards Banquet. The reference
concerned the 4-H members appearing on the program. The program consisted of

recognition of county members and leaders along with junior leaders speaking
on their 4-H experiences and' achievements. Two hundred thirty five members,
leaders, parents, and friends attended the Banquet, held at the Sands of Tempe�
The County 4-H Leaders' Council invites '�.so.r'8� and donors in recognition of
their support.
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Arizona National Livestock Show

Anticipation and excitement, was evf.derrt in the members who started the new year
by participating in the Arizona National. There were 11 members entered in the
fat stock division and 2 members exhibiting in the breeding class. Eight 4-H
members entered the livestock ju�ging contest, open to 4-H and F.F .A. members.

Agent Moore also assisted in the Annual Calf Scramble participation by local

membership.
'

Ariz,ona Youth Conservation Camp

Assistance was given t�the Soil Conservation Districts in a limited fashion on

the Range Conservation, Camp that was held in July. Information had been for
warded earlier in the year to the state FFA Office and the Head of Scouting 'for
the Roosevelt Council. They in turn were to distribute the' information to the
FFA Advisors and Scout leaders in the area. Only 2 members were channeled

through this office. However, several more from the county did attend the

Range Conservation camp. I
This agent feels a closer coordination should be

arranged, or this office be relieved of the responsibility of this activity.

State L},-H""Roundup

The month of July was highlighted with the trip to Roundup by 53 senior 4-H
members from Maricopa County. There were 23 boys and 30 girls participating
in the differ�ent events. The reaction of the members from Maricopa County
toward the" change in activities by use of workshops was f'avor-ab.Le , Several of
them expressed themselves as favoring the workshops; however, some indicated

they favor opportunities of attending the contests such as demonstrations,
judging, showmanship, etc. The age change was an improvement since it gave a

closer group age-wise, which offered an opportunity to program for the older
members.

The Maricopa County Farm Bureau again assisted in sponsorship, contributing
$550 toward scholarships for the members to attend Roundup. Mr. Floyd Hawkins,
Arizona State Farm Bureau President, met ,the Maricopa County delegation upon
their return from Roundup, presented them with certificates, and offered con

gratulations from the Farm Bureau for their achievements. The county delegates
received 8 of the 24 clover and shie�d awards presented during Roundup.

National 4-H Club Congress

There were approximately 80 achievement record books submitted to the office.
The completion of the judging of the county records gave a total of 27 books
to be sent for state competition. Of the 27 submitted, 9 were selected as top
records for the state. Maricopa County had a National Achievement winner,
with Miss Jana Shields receiving a trip to Chicago and a $500 scholarship.

Agent Moore served on the State Advisory Committee for the selection of "Tinning
achievement records, and to discuss the 4-H program and make recommendations for
the coming year. The Agent feels that serving on the State Advisory Committee
is one of the best in-service training programs on record keeping that one can

experience. Also, it is not only an honor, but an education to sit in on the

Advisory Committee to discuss and evaluate the 4-H program state-wide.
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G. Sponsorship

The local support to 4-H C�ub work in Maricopa County has done much to make
the year successful. The �inancial and other assistance provides incentives
for members and leaders to continue improving their program. The support
includes finances, trophies, meeting places, transportation, food, etc., and
include individual, club, and business support.

The Salt River Project was the largest contributor followed by Farm Bureau and
Phoenix Kiwanis Club. -There were 64 donors (known to the 4-H staff) to the

County 4-H program in 1964. This does not include the many buyers at the 4-H
Fat Stock Auction plus there are probably-more local contributions that are

not known by the 4-H staff. The 4-H Fair receives the highest number of

contributions, having 33 sponsors in 1964.



"The development of Community, County and State to their

fullest extent through the [oint efforts of an informed people."
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VII. COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

� � Country Life Conference

Maricopa County homemakers again participated in the annual Town and

Country Life Conference week at the University of Arizona. Twenty-five
women, from nine homemaker clubs; three women, non-members; and two women

on the program "Planning Your Retirement" were in attendance, from Maricopa
county. Although not as many from Maricopa County attended as we would have

liked, there was an increase over previous years.

The week-long program centered on "The Family" and "Cotton", both of which
were well done. These topics will help to develop the programs in the county.
One club requested sufficient copies of Dr. Victor Christopherson's talk,
"Keeping Channels Open in Marriage," for all their members. Agent Weigen
serves on the statewide advisory board of the Town and Country Life Confer
ence which meets in the fall and spring to develop the program.

Safety

Mrs. Othel Narramore, of the Palo Verde Homemaker Club, is State Safety
chairman for the Arizona Homemakers Council. She has worked continuously
to try and interest women in this program. With the aid of the Highway
Safety Department, Mrs. Narramore set up a program for Town and Country
Life Conference. She prepared a fine report of the national meeting, held
in Athens, which was sponsored by an insurance company. Agent Weigen has
had several conferences with Mrs. Narramore on this subject.

"Keep Arizona Beautiful"

This project, sponsored by the Arizona Homemakers Council, is active in

Maricopa County. Mrs. LeRoy Campbell, Sunnyslope Homemakers Club, is tbe
county chairman of this project.

Several of the clubs have sponsored clean-up campaigns in their own community.
The Liberty Club bas done a good job. They took before and after pictures
to show what could be done. They worked with tbe Buckeye Chamber of Commerce.

The Scottsdale � planted shrubs and trees to beautify an area in their

community.

South of the Border Visitor
----- -- --- ��--� ����

An understanding of Extension work south of the border was gained when
Agent Weigen was privileged to have Miss Francisca Ayala, supervisor of
Rural Home Educators, from San Luis Potosi, Mexico, as a guest in the

county as well as in her home.
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We tried to give Miss Ayala an over-all picture of our way of working by
including in her visit here demonstrations and visits to two migrant labor

camps; a visit to the Friendly House, where they teach homemaking tasks,
citizenship, and also act as a job placement bureau. Miss Ayala also

attended 4-H leader training meetings in foods, child care, and one in

demonstrations and judging. She was a guest at the annual Homemakers
Achievement Day. Sometimes it seemed that we were pushing her a little
too much.

Agent Weigen made contacts £or Miss Ayala to get some queen bees to be

shipped to her home in Mexico.

It is difficult to say whether Miss Ayala gained as much as we hoped, due
to the language barrier. However, it was felt by those who worked with
her that she understood more than we thought she did. The purpose of her

trip here was to gain a better knowledge of working through leaders in
their many communities.

Director Training School

Agent Loughead assisted by Dr. Ray Farrish presented a three-day school
for Directors of Cooperatives. The material was prepared by D£. Leon

Garaion, of Oregon State University, and covered the duties and job
description for directors of corporations.

Co-Op Membership Relations Conference

The Membership Relations Conference for the western region was held in

Tempe, Arizon4, and was sponsored jointly by the University of Arizona

Agricultural Extension Service and the United Dairymen of Arizona.

Agent Loughead assisted with program arrangements and acted as Chairman
of one session.

Co-Op Directory Prepared

Agent Loughead assisted Dr. Ray Farrish in preparing a directory of Arizona

Cooperatives. The Directory was mimeographed in the Maricopa County office.

� Control

Birds are a serious problem to cattle feeders and in cattle feedlots, not

only from the large quantity of feed they consume, but also from the

contamination of feed by droppings and feathers. Assistance was given by
providing results of research on repellents and other materials.
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Horticulture Classes for Newcomers Continue !2 be Successful

Agent True continued to hold horticultural classes in cooperation with the

Valley Garden Center. The classes were held monthly in January, February,
and March. These classes are primarily for the benefit of new residents

in the county who are unfamiliar with gardening or plant care in this

area. An average of twenty persons attended each of these classes.

Plant specimens are brought to the class for discussion. Subjects covered
in the classes include soil preparation, watering practices, landscaping
material, and disease and insect identification and control. Bulletins
and mimeographed information is passed out to class participants on the

particular subject being discussed.

Valley Garden Center representatives were present at the meetings to dis
cuss Garden Center programs and membership.

Demonstrations Continue !2 � Effective Extension Tool

Agent True and Specialist Tate held demonstrations on deciduous fruit tree,
grape, and rose pruning and care during January. These demonstrations
are held in different areas of the county and continue to draw sizable
attendance. Bulletins are distributed at these demonstrations. Attendance
averaged sixty each, with the attendance at Sun City being approximately 200

people (the highest of the series).

True and Tate cooperated with Dr. Hilgeman, of the Citrus Experiment
Station, in holding a citrus budding and care clinic for homeowners.
Techniques for budding citrus and general care of backyard citrus trees
was discussed and demonstrated. Budwood of desirable varieties was·:dis
tributed at this demonstration.

Agent True cooperated with Mr. Ike Rogers, of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, in holding four gopher control demonstrations during the year.
Proper techniques for trapping and poisoning gophers are demonstrated.
These demonstrations drew an average attendance of 20 persons each.

� Home Grounds Improvement

The dissemination of home grounds improvement information by personal
contact continued as a definite part of Agent True's program. Although
these personal home visits are kept to a minimum, unfamiliar problems may
occur which can only be determined by personal visits.

Agent True spoke to numerous homemaker, civic, and garden clubs during the

year. Topics included soil preparation, landscaping procedures, selection
of plant material, and insect and disease control.

Agent True cooperated with the Phoenix Nurserymen's Association on several

programs and attended the State Nurserymen's Association meeting during the

year.
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Agents True and Shields cooperated with the Valley Garden Center and radio
station KOY in transcribing a weekly radio program. This program is aired
each Sunday morning from October through the following June and is concerned
with gardening and landscaping problems.

Agent Foerman held several well-attended home grounds care demonstration
classes -- some formal, some informal. Such topics as pruning, planting,
and general care were taught and apparently well received. Approximately
one and one-half days each week of Agent Foerman's time was given to phone
and office calls and visits principally in the area of home grounds
improvement.

With the Salt River Valley now populated with over 500,000 people, the need
for home grounds improvement is ever increasing. To cope with the daily
traffic, an agricultural agent is designated as "agent for the day" one

day each week. On the average, they will counsel with 100 or more callers
a day either by telephone or office visits. The ma90rity of these calls
have to do with landscape problems; care of trees and shrubs; lawn care;
gardening questions; or household pests.

During the last year over 20,000 contacts were made by agents in this
office. Over 1,000 home calls were made the past year diagnosing these
problems by direct contact. The majority of these were made by Agents Tree,
Foerman and Shields. Circulars and mimeographed materials pertinent to the

particular problem are usually mailed or given in person to the homeowner.

Many such mailings are made by the switchboard operator or receptionist,
who is able to satisfactorily answer these calls by sending them the

publications thus saving the agent's time.

Several horticultural problems required special attention. On several
occasions new asphalt paving was laid down in trailer parks. To prevent
grass and weed growth, arsenic trioxide was applied before the paving.
The trees adjacent to the paving were killed by the chemical. Several
calls were necessary to instruct the people involved the precautions
necessary when soil sterilants are used.

A number of other home calls were made where soil sterilants had caused
the killing of shrubs and trees either on the homeowner's property or his

neighbor's.

Pesticide .!!.!!!

Agent Sh,ields gave a number of talks to high school and adult groups on the
safe use and understanding of pesticides. Several were given under the
title of "Pickles Will Kill You". The logic and illogic thinking regarding
pesticides was discussed. Two Farm Bureau groups, a rod and gun club, the

Maricopa County Auoubon Society, and the Arizona Society of Soil Conserva
tionists were among those hearing the talk.

Agricultural Tours Organized

Maricopa County, being a large agricultural area, is often a point of interest
for out-of-state and foreign visitors. Agents Lough, Loughead, Foerman and
Shields have been the main participants in eight different tours during
the year.
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Q2!! Course Problems

While not a part of Agent True's planned program, he was contacted by
several golf course superintendents during the year primarily concerning
insect and disease identification and control. Two calls were made to

golf courses regarding tree problems.

Agent True established several trials with relatively new chemicals to

check their effectiveness under local conditions. These chemicals are

all now, or will soon be, available as small package items in nurseries.
These included an herbicide for broadleaf weed control, two herbicides
for control of nut grass, a granular systemic insecticide for control of

insects, and a new fungicide for turf disease control. Where result$
were satisfactory and the material cleared and available, homeowners were

urged to try them. From an Extension standpoint, a broader research program
for testing new materials in the small package lines would be desirable.

Public Affairs Varied

During 1964, Agent Foerman met both formally and informally with the
Arizona Vegetable Growers, Arizona Potato and Onion Growers Association,
Arizona Fruit and Vegetable Standardization Service, Federal Market News

Service, Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, Arizona Farm Employment
Service, and others. He maintained a harmonious working relationship
with the editors of "Arizona Republic", the "Western Grower-Shipper",
the "Arizona Farmer-Ranchman", "California Farmer", "Produce Marketing",
the "Progressive Farmer", and the "Sunset Garden Magazine".

Rural Defense Program Active

The most active portion of the Rural Defense program has been through requests
from the State Department of Public Instruction. They have a twelve-hour
Civil Defense Adult Education Course, and that portion regarding agriculture
and survival on the farm has been supplied by Agent Shields. Over 35 groups
received this presentation on Rural Survival. These groups included high
school senior classes, high school teachers, National Guard and various

government workers on the county and state level. Other talks were presented
to Farm Bureaus and commodity groups.

A special trip was made to Montana to inspect a mobile unit which has

displays of the basic theories of atomic science and its peace time and war

time possibilities. This unit could be a valuable educational tool in Arizona
in bringing people up to date on atomic energy.

Agent Shields attended four County Defense Board meetings; two State Defense
Board meetings; spoke to the two state conferences held for county directors;
and attended two Rural Fire Defense meetings.

Rural Defense information was supplied to all county agents in the state,
and circulars were supplied upon request.
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� Activities

Over thirty meetings were attended by Agent Shields which might be classed
for public relations. Agent Shields served as toastmaster for the Western
Division Conference of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, and

participated in a revision of the "Careers in Agriculture" brochure.
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VIII. SUMMARY, OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Hit or miss farming has no place in modern agriculture. Growers can no

longer resort to guessing or luck, with all the technological complexities
and regulatory involvements necessary to produce at a profit today. The

grower must not only become technically skilled but a shrewd businessman
as well. No longer can we say knowledge and skills are conducive to success,
they have become necessary and will grow increasingly more so.

Growers, then must develop a more thorough underatanding of their crops
and know the affects of environment and applied culture in order to be
successful today, and especially tomorrow. On the basis of this, Agent
Foerman will pursue his progressive theme "Improve knowledge and under-

standing of plant functions and responses among all contacts in general
and vegetable growers and handlers in specific, so that proper culture may
be advantageously applied for the benefit of producers and consumers alike."

Agent Foerman will continue to encourage more active grower interest and

participation in marketing their produce. In this phase, most growers
have accepted the mercy of local existing markets because of convenience
and a lack of experience and know-how to proceed.

Agent Foerman will continue to relay research needs to appropriate research

personnel. The absence of commercial vegetable publications will be

again called to the attention of those who have this responsibility.

Agent Foerman will continue efforts to become more able and technically
competent in order to better serve his public.

Agent True's program during the past year was primarily concerned with
assistance to commercial citrus and grape growers on cultural problems,
and on continuing educational programs in the home grounds improvement
area. Agent True used grower meetings, field tours, newsletters, demon

strations, news articles, and personal contact as methods of disseminating
information to commercial growers.

News articles, meetings, horticulture classes, demonstrations, radio,
telephone, and personal contact were used to disseminate information in the
home grounds improvement area. These will continue to be the major areas

in True's program for the coming year.

The program in each of the agricultural areas must continue to be flexible
as new problems arise and new regulations are imposed. Due to our present
situation it is becoming more difficult to set long-term goals as changes
some about so rapidly. In Maricopa County, the encroachment of the urban
into rural areas will continue with more and more county decisions being
made in favor of the urban dweller and to the hardship of agriculture.



Following are actual recommendations given a dairyman after re

viewing his DHIA records and applying the Dairy Cost Analysis program. This

dairyman was told to ask Agent Lough for "he1p" by a Vice President of one

of our leading banks if he expected to continue to receive financial
assistance.

Observations and Recommendations

"Two patterns in these herd records indicate poor herd

management.
1. Nearly all cows drop off sharply between

the 3rd and 5th month regardless of pro
duction level at calving time.

2. Individual cow fat test varies entirely
too much from month to month.

There must be some explanation for this. This cause should
be determined and corrected.

To be on a good business basis, the herd should average a

minimum of 12,000 pounds of milk and 420 pounds fat. (yearly
average)

I feel by determining and correcting what is causing the
two conditions mentioned above, cows producing at the
10,000 lb. milk level (350 lb. fat level) could be raised
to 12,000 pounds of milk, 420 pounds fat level.

Following is a list of 30 cows that do not appear to have
the needed potential. An additional 13 need close checking
as indicated on the list. In any case, they should be
culled as soon as suitable replacements could be secured,
unless their production pattern or breeding situation

tmproves a great deal.

Based on our Dairy Cost Analysis program, I suggest selling
the cows when they drop to 20 pounds of milk daily if you
do not plan to replace them. If you plan to replace them,
let them go when they drop to 27-30 pounds daily."



AGRICULTURAL eXTENSION SERVICE
COLLEG! OF AC&ICUlTUII

THI UNIVERSITY OF '.IZONA

DECEMIER 1. 1'64

RaNTM UP OCTO'E.
DIUY MIl.. It 01 .. �,,�

15 DAIAIES ANALftlD

.,4 • _ •• _ _._

YOUR lOW AVERAGE NICM
DAIRY DAIRY DAilY DAIAY

tlElD..PRODUCTION 2a\�iJj· .134,912 231."7 71.0••

.. _l._ . .fUILCQSJ .. 12.52 SI.96 12.61 11.11 .

2. LAlOR AND MAN'GEMENT .51 .51 .1' 1.31
.1•. llllUTIK .29 .21 .29 .4Z
4. TAXES, INSURANCE AND RE'AIRS .12 .12 .14 .11
5. DEPRECIATION OF cows AND EQUIP. .40 .43 .'2 .67
6. OTHER .30 .30 .)0 .JO

..

1. TOTAL ACTUAL COSTS '4.14. '3.65· 14.6'. .'.10-

I. RIOO. , PCT Of INVESTMENT .40 • .35 .42 .46 :

Average Price �er cwt. 5.23
9. TOTALS INCLUD N' , PCT �ETURN S4.54- $4.00. $5.0e- S6. 5'.�

aeturn to Management .69
10. PEED COSTS 'MILkING COWS ONLY) .2.31 Sl.15 S2.te4 S2."

11. ROUGHAGE PIR MILKING COW $14.26 S12.31 $13.85 '11.4'
12. CONCENTRATES PER MILKING COW 15.27 10.34 14.23 15.2'

l1.JHD .casrs. llA. IUUlNG c;OW· S29.53. 122 •.119 S21.Qa. au.ll.�
'6- 'AODUCTIOH 'fA MILKING COW ·1,280 1,229 1.161 to.
"_ .REAI-EVEN PE. MILKING COW 1,135 962 1,115 1,14'

.KOt!��-.LL MILK QUANTITIES ARE EXPRESSED IN
POUNDS OF STANDARD 13.5 PCT, MILK

LINES 1. THRU 10. ARE COSTS PER 1CO LaS. OF STANDARD MIlk.

Eltimated Monthly Spendable Income:

1. Family Labor
2. Depreciation returning to cash flo� (40cx2849 cwt.)
3. Return on investment at 67. (40¢x2049 cst.)
4. ieturn to management (6'1¢ x 2849 ('wt.)

Total Spendable Income for Family Livin&
and Debt Rr-du c t ion---··

$ 500.00
1139.60
1139.60
2065.81

$4845.01



otato

[·'ntil recent years, potato re

,eareh by the University 0/ Ari
ZOn4 wa3 a sort 0/ make-do situa
tion. Consequently, grower» and
handlers resorted to past experi
ences, educated opinion (when
avaikJble) and calculated guess
work as their technical authority.
Then, a few years ago, a limited
but coordinated, progressive re

search program was initiated at

the Mesa Experiment Station with

�r. W. D
..

Pew's fertility, irriga
uon experiments and Dr. Paul
Bessey's potato chip studies. Also,
a variety screening program was

started in demonstration plantings.
Although questions from the the
field still, by far, outnumber the
answers local research has been
able to supply, considerable head
u'ay has been made toward brulg
ing the gap.

Since the ansuiers research. could
provide were so urgently needed,
its seemed paramount to keep the
local potato industry currently in

formed on research. findings, in
order that they might be put 10

practical u.,e as quickly :1S pos
sible. Thus, the Potato Research
Roundup came into being.

Annually, for the pest lour
years, these rather informal get
together» have been held. Re·
searchers, themselves, briefly pre
sent their past year's findi,1gs, giv
ing emphasis to those ha"�ng im-

mediate practical application. Im
promptu questioning 01 the re

�earcher3 during their presentation
lS encouraged.

This clears up questions on the
spot while they're fresh in mind.

These meetings, have in turn
been quite helpful to the researc�
ers. They learn direct from those
in the field just what the problems
are and can adjust their programs
accordingly.

T�ose attending have been pre
dominantly farm chemical service
men, who serve the growers. These

�eld ,!",en "" pa.rticularly helpful
rn d is s e m in at in g information.
Their /r��uent contacts in serving
�nd adrising growers provide priv
ileget] co u n $ el i n g opportunities.
Arilial grouter attendance is on the
increase, lunrerer,

This year's program uias simi

ld�ly �tJled wi�h. those of the past
wah injormation on tuber psysi

oiogr. and potato chip quality, JJO'
tato insect control, vine and tuber

r?ts, and I�rtilization and irriga
tton, Special attention was also
given to potato varieties for A ri
zona in a report by Dr. Norman F.
Oebker. Extension Vegetable Spe
cialist. and Verticillium will II)'
Dr. Arlan Daris 0/ the Department
0/ l'lont Pathologv=-Bovce Foer

man, Agricultural Agent, 'Maricopa
County.

NOVEMBER, 1964



hind the scenes to Dmm01�

er unity among dairy
so as to put them in a

pation Ito bargain with
handlers. His efforts in
rection ultimately led to
mation of the U*ed Dai�_
,of Arizona and to the establisl�
ment of a Federal Milk £_nu:I'-1

ing Order here.
As the educational ann of the

USDA _ the College of Agri-
cultum, die �OD service
down through the years has ma

terially assiSted many agencies
'to successfully put across their
programs.

This includes the brucellosis
and hog cholera eradiicatiCID pro
grams of the USDA, the pink
bollwonn eradication program of
Ithe State Entomologists offICe,
ilie gopher and predatory ani
mal control programs of the
U.S. Fish and WildJlife Serrice,
!the Range and W8Itershed man

agement programs of thIe BUTeaU
,of Land Management and For
eSt SerV.ice.

Extensiorr agents also have
worked cl�y with the Indian
Service, Ithe sqiJj Con.se,vaffiOlll
SeMele, the Agriculitural Stabili
zation and Conservation SerWee.
the V�Ag program. and a score

of other agencies 8IIld organiza
&ns.

During the war years, the
tension SemC'e worked with
Defelisle Mobilizalttton Board
the Selective Servke Board.

Mal1icopa County
Home Agent Edna Weigen
ed the fomlation of a

.

• •• nutrition council.
, . . . These are just a few of

Agents 'I
Otis Lough, a member of the �A,m Idea which has m-

accomplishments and

the school, lunch Maricopa Extension Staff or 14 c sed (& efficlency of dalry lin which the ExtenSion

'-I.n""EtAQ"" and taad!the groundwork yeats now, must be credta with farm�here and'dlroughoult the has figured impo�t1y.
formation of the state the development of the fan- country and which has spread to

.

And tIa!l end liS not

cor- other countries as weD. SIght . . .

Seryi
plishments



county farm. bureau to

extension Jx,ard. of

board membem

Mrs. Othel Narramore,
Ve r d e, executive
member Of the County
maker's Councill, one-year

Ro� �gar, Tempe, a

rector of the Maricopa.
Dairy Herd Improvement
cialtiDn, two-year term.



zr: Recognition In
Icultural Fields

mer assistant Maricopa County directly on the Maricopa
agent. The same can be said for Extension staff, but he

Man H. B. (Pat) directly as State Emm60n
lfQ-Ag Teacher Fred Specialist.

Draper, 'Ch Grower Lew Whit· Another well-known dairy
worth, and State E1Ct!enSion Dairy mer, Emil Rovey of Glendale,
Specialist W. R. Van Sant. oDe time served as State

Jtim Carter was an agricultural sion 4-H Cub Leader.

agent until two months ago. Now praiser Bob Hutchinson of
he is research dOOrdinator for nix served as assistant state

Arizona Cotton Growers Ass'n. tension infonnamon specialist
At one time an assistant Mari. several years prior to

copa Agent, Ray Milne now has Western Farm Management,
a responsihl posimion with an C. W. (Bill) Fitzgibbon, farm
internationally known food com- superintendent at the University
pany. Fomrer: County JPoultry of Arizona Cotton Re&earcll Cell

L5.pec'i'�llist Matt Lonsdale now is ter near Tempe, also is an ex

a nati.onaIly known poultry tension alunmi. At one time, BiD
firm. 'served as an assistant agent on

well-known Chand· the Pinal County staff at

'-tIner, never served Grande.

* • * * *

Agricultur Agent's office and citrus packer aoo past DreSidEm
held that pOsjtian until a year I of I� Arizona Citrus
ago when be rea � and was served as.eo auistant agent
forced to step down. was te- ing the early 30's. His son,

placed by Ivan J. SblileJds, � also was a member of the
zona'iS extensi<l� plant padlolo- copa County ExteDSion staff
gist f,* a deCade or more. a tftIftt

Johnny, fit as a fiddle and
looking better than ever, at last Arizona Milk, Inc., was MariC(JP8;if�l
report was tii'ghting Johnson grass County's 4-H Clqb agent for three



Home ,E(. Proara
CODiltitulte an Im- newsletters. general m •• guest speaker

:thIe extension and numerous appeal'all1CeS as I �.am.
���cs !program in

�icot:Nl' • but they are
no m"&hs !the only method

Home Agent Edna Wei8en
to "gs&: out the informa-



Has
Unique Organizatioq PaHeriled ::,.���' OOs�trJ"'Qrr�(Jr".eXbelid'thef�:V�! :��� II �:::t :a� ��en:: :!::
,

. stood posi_ 'an 'the' research, and at the agent and 'home agent. Because

o ,Help ,People Help .Themselves s..:� �tives .::.�.::!:. e:; �� :r=::, � : ;:::
On W. Madison Street near being and th8lt. ,of ',the community College '! of �iculture .

of research needed. lation, Ma�icopa County has a

12th_Avenue in Phoenix you will in which they live.
.

..
ExteD$i� SerVice, it In Each County staff of eight agricultural agenlts

find two buildings. standing next. This applies not only to farm-I job �. �pring about in county lin Arizona. at (See Headquarters Page '7)
to each other. ers and ranchers, but to all phas- ture, tiome economies and re- ':::::;:;:;:��=:;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiilliii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiill_Iliiii:::;:::;';:;;;;;;;iiiiiiiIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_===c:t_

One of them is a rather impos-; ,es. of ::lgri�ulture and all seg- laJtJed subjects those changes lin

ing three-story, green structure. ments of ,the economy, from ,pro- s�ll, attitude, aad knowledge ]' �

It houses the CoumyWlelfare De- .ducer to consumer; 'from house- needed to improve the siJtuation.

partment, builder to housewife, from com- .

lliis means that they must

The other, a modest red-brick mercial grower to part-time gard- .hav:e a clear understanding of

bungaIlOW-itype building, serves ener. And by vdirtue of its struc- the situation arid the people with

as headquarters, for tlte Agricul- turer and organization, the Ex- whomthey are working, and last

tural or Cooperative Extension tension Service is peculiarly and but not least they :tn� be, tech

Service lin Maricopa County. admirably suited to this task. meally" competent lin anyone of
Most people refer. to lit simply In' some ways, the' Extension several fields.'.

as the "Qnmty Agent's office." Service is one of the most unique Hold Degrees
In a sense; these two build': Orgall1iizaltio11iS ever invented, Of- As a rule, .a county agent or

ings have no business being so ficially, it ds one of the three home agent holds a degree,
dose ltoglCther. For although both branches of ·the Land-grant col- sometimes even an advanced de- t
belong to the County and both lege system, which here ·in Ad- gree in some phase of agricul�!
are patronized by people with zona means lit is part of the· CoI- ture or home economics. And in

problems, . the prinIoiples upon lege of Agriculture at the Uni- addition hie or She may possess Iwhich the
.

two organizations op- versity of Arizona, .' special sImI! or training in

teaCh-Ierate are. as' different.,as night OffiOiall.Y. alSO,.
litis a part �f I.�g, graP.hi.C: arts.'.,

or COinm.uru
..

·c.a- .,

.

and day. m some respects. the U. S. Department of Agn- I tim. .

?

COunty relief or welfare is culture, whlich sets aside a cer-I As 'members of the Unliverslity �

m.
ade

aV.ailable
on t:h!e theory

ta.lin
amo

..

JIm.
of

.m.oney... ea.
ch

Y,ea
..

r

I faco.lty.
'

.. ,�y.
are

t.ea.Chers.. or ;

.•!.','•.that people cannot help them- under the Smith-Lever liaw ·/to professors In every sense of .the !i
selves. The Extension Service is help' 'S\lpport Exteesion and the .word, They differ from a pro- ,

dediCait.ed

t.o
the. proposition that]. Land-gran.t college syst.em.

in

I fessa.,,r.:
on

..

the ea

....
mpus

..
'. in. fhat their. I.,.•people can, onoe they know how each state.

"
.

. stu�, are lIlot formally en- t
to make. the best use of what The rest of the m�ey 'for ex- rolled and their classroom is the !:
they' have. tension _work is appropriated an- county �() whiCh,-;;they have been :;

Purpose of Service Dually by Ithe State Legi$latute aslSigned.' ...,,' �
In fa.ct, that is Ithe main pur- and the 'County Board·� Super- However, the teaching or. ex-'�

pose of the Extension. Service--, visors and is incliided in' the tensiOn of knowledge lis not their I:
to help poopie help themselves, operating budgets of the College only respo!lSibility. They also: i
or. to put it another way, to get of Agriculture and 'the various' must serve' as a ,link between Ipeople to do the tJllngs they need county governments. _

,.'

. the �h. worker .and the
Iito do in order to solve their. The dounty agricultural-agent fannler, gardener. homemaker i

problems and imProve their well- and the county home ag�t'00-

",�"""��",,.[i �."",,,.,.,,,,,,,,.,,.. .c•• ,
,



WORDSMITH - The Extension Service here passes useful in
formation pertaining. to agriculture, gardening, and home eee

nomics on to people by means of newspaper articles, radio re

ports, TV shows, and meetings as well as through pe�
person contact and commodity newsletters. Here Bob Halvor
son,· county Exteusion iDlonnatioD specialist, prepares a news

article for distn"bution to papers in the C01l1lty.



Stration agent, lasted only about

six months before she also re

Signed to pursue a matrimoma
career.

Next came Flossie Wills, wh(

served until 1923, &It which timl

Ishe became Mrs. Barmes ant

resigned.
Flossie, who now Jliws in Casa

Grande, establiist1ed the first hot

lunch program m the lCounty a1

Roosevelt School and worke<

closely with the Federa1bed Wf}

men's Clubs here.
Ln 1935, she returned to Ex·

(See Home Economics Page 9)
EARLY MODEL - Miss Grace Ryan, oae of
the first extensioo home economists to be
assigned to Maricopa County is shown here
with the Model "'T" Ford she used to get
around the countryside. Miss Ryan, DOW re-

tired, lives in Tucson. She served here until
1936 at which time she was named State Ex
tension Specialist and Mrs. IsabeU Pace was

assigned to take her place.

* • *

at it, still

Wluals and

and scliool lunch pro- mothers and boolemakers do a

showed how to make better job.



Special . Significance,
:In '.- Fer 4-H Week

Natio� 4-.H ,Club W.'eek..�
Which

I
the

agrieultilral...
.

agent.
and the

�es place SeP(.
-

2M)ct. 3, Will IiOme agent depends upon help
�e special' significance this from local ·people and older
year.

.

.

I youths, who serve as volunteer
This is the 50th anniverSary 0' Club leaders.

the Cooperative EXtension Serv-' , 1Jtroqghout the nation, some

ice, and 4-H aub work has .c�· .,000 men and W'Omen, farmers
stituted an im� .;part· of .� farmers' wives fOr the ·most
Extensli.on down thrGtJ8h .

the
.

�
.

currently al'le serving· as

years. .

", ,volunteer leaders. Nearly 150,000
It is estimated that si� 1914 .oIder club boys and girlS are

when Extension work was in- �ing as junior leaders.
'augurated under the Smith-Lever. In addition, scores of national

IAct, some 23 million different ;and local leaders in business, in

young peOple in all. 50 states A�, education 1lnd other fields
and, from all waIks-.of

.

life have lend theli:r �rt to the 4-H

participaeed in tb� 4-H Club pro-: ,QiIh program. . Public-spirited
gram. ...... .firms, foundatilons; 8I'gani1at:iOOs,

At present throughout the na- ,�nd private individuals generous
tion, some. '2�224,. boys and Iy give financial assistance, sehol
girls between 10' and 21 belong .amhips, awards, and other m
to nearly 94,700 local 4-H Clubs, centives each' year..

, The 4-H Club mottos ami slogans The 4-H.Cl� has been so

of "Head, Heart. ':Health, and that it' or groups pat-
Hands" �,:� by DQ.IiJng'" after it now exist
we �lc:now.Q. in millims of in countI1ies, including
homes throughout the country. several behind the iron curtain.

Latest figures show that about
haH of the nation's 4-H Club
members come from farm homes.

Approximately one-third are from
rural IIlIOll--farm homes. The re

mainder live :in town.
The 4-H Club program is a ;

part of the national educational I
system of Cooperative

EX.
tension

Iwork lin which the U. S. Depart-
moot of .Agliiculture, - the state
land grant colleges, and local
counties share.

Give Leadership
The Federal Extension .Service

. gives national leader'shJip and
the State Extension Service gives Istate leadership to the program.

Program emphasis, training.
and instructibn is the- responsi
billbty of the local county agricul
tural ag�t's office. In this task,



WI!;.'.....-ul,n AI Fingertips
to come Up with more

vague idea.
.

t

costs theIrl

they ship
but not

lD • tWmkl!ing, . .von can

you to � a O811t or two ex

aotly 'WIll' it takes to produce
a hundred pounds of milk on his
lOO-cow daliry farm northeast of
Chandler.

What is more, he can give you
a detailed breakdown as to the
cost per hundredweight for feed,

. labor, replacement heifers, Iin
terest on investment, and even

depreciaticn,
And beyond that, he can tell

you quilckly how much miilk a

cow in his herd must produce
to pay her way, his total pro
duction and expenses to date
tliiS year, his total feed and labor
bill to daJte on a month-to-month
basis, and a score of other things
most dairy farmers ordinarily
can only guess at.

All af this informaJtfiloln and
more is right at Van's fingertips
where he can use it every day
to help him make better manage- Iment decisions. It has been avail
able to him on an up-to-date
monthly basis since a year ago
January.

Thait is when he enrolled in the
University's d air y production
cost amulIysis program and con

verted over to ithe use of elec
tromc data processing, or EDP,
in his record-keeping system.

In each instance, Von keeps ]
a daily record of iincome and ex

penses, feed consumption, milk
product!ion, labor, and similar
tItems. At the end of the month, is processed and returned to Von

I
"Before we took on EDP and a checkbook, and a lot of notes

Marilyn, his wife, enters this in- in a useable, easy-to-read, easy- Ith.e cost analysis program, we and pieces of paper in a box.
formation on special computer Ito file form. kept the kind of records most "It was enough to saltisfy
forms, using a simple numerical So far as Von and especially fanners do, I guess," Von re- Uncle Sam at �ome tax dine,
code. Marylin are concerned;' it's the calls. "We had a receipt book,

.

but we had Do way of knowing
These fonns are maliled to the finest thing that has come along

University's computer reenter at I since milkttng machines were in-

Tucson, where the :information vented.
.

how we were doing or where we

were going until !the end of the
year.

"Now we know how
(See Dairyman Page 13)

ELECTRONIC BRAINS - The use of electronically processed
data is the latest wrinkle iD farm record keeping and cost

accounting. Here, from _ript to left, ChaDdler Dairy Farmer
Von Tenney, State Extensioa EcOnomist Dave Brueck of Tuc-

SOD, County Extension Dairy Alent Otis Lough, and Mrs. T....

ney go over a set of the Dew type records. Teaney is 0118 of
the first dairymen in the state to adopt the aew syste....



going Wong." yon. said
"I mal to spend two rnIlSez:t,.LI

able weeklt every year trying to- out and maybe
figure out our dncome tax. Now ent idea isMt "',,"'...__...

I don't have to wol1lY about this

at all. Come tax time, the infor

mation is right i.iin the book all

figured out and ready to use,"
Maryin said.

c.And I dan:�t have any trouble
getting Von to fisteD to me when
I tell him he's feeding too much

hay or grain now," she added.
"I have !the ·figures 10 back up
my com]?i1:aJia ..

Marylin, "., Is the unofficial

bookkeeper lin the Tenney fam-

ily, w.ent on at !the elec-
tronic daIta p costs theJll:li_�.._lite
14 cents an entry, or about $1�.1IlI.;�
to $20 per moQth, and it



The proverbial busy bee is a

piker compared to Eldon Moore,
Lucy Logsdon or Peggy Putnam
at the County Agrlicultural
Agent's office in Phoenix.

As members df the University
of Arizona faculty and county
extension service staff, Eldon,
Lucy, and Peggy are responsible
for the 4-H Club program in

Maricopa. County. And ro mat
ter how you look at ttt. that dIS
a big job.

At present, Maricopa County
has upwards to 1�500 boys and

�irls enrolled :in SOIme 40 local
If-H Clubs scattered all the way
from Mesa to Palo Verde.

The paper work alone is more

than a full-tlime secretary ·can

handle, and when you consider
the number of meetings and lead
er training sessions involved, it
is easy to see why Eldon. Lucy,
and Peggy have little leisure time
to call their own.

Eldon, a rangy, easy-gding man

in his 30's, as in charge of the
+H agricultural program and
over-all direction of I club work
in the�ty. I���------------------���-==-==-============-==��======�----�

Varied BackgroUnds
Before 10irung the MariccVcl!

County Extension staff two years
ago and moving to Mesa,
he now lives, Eldon served with
the Nevada Extension Service in
a similar capacity. He was gra�;.

York, where she was employed
in the marketing and research

depa.rtm.ents of a nationally
known synthetic re-'Ctile manufac

turing and chemical cdmpany.
Peggy. a member of the coun

ty extension staff since 1957. di
vtides her time between the adult
homemakers program and tire

uated from California Poly-Tech 4-H Foods project. At one time,
with. a degree in Animal Husban- she served as director of the
dry. He replaces Paul Hudson, Ri hmond V 1"\0.;..... Co ·1c vuu'. a., ..,g)u;y uner .

who resigned in 196210 study for Peggy's father, Retired Marine
the ministry. General Paul Putnam. was one

.

Lucy, a natiVie of Shawnee- of the heroic survivors of the
town, Illinois. and a graduate. Battle of Wake Island early in
of Columbia University, joined World War II.
the county extension staff �ust a Popular Projects '

YIeatr
.

ago, and currently IS re- According to Eldon, about
�po11Slble for the home ec�.; half df the county's I4-H Club
lCS- phase .of 4-H Club work -m

I
members live in an urban area.

the county. Horse training, livestOck feeding,
Before that. she lived in New and gardening are the most pop-

.

ular agricultural projects
about that order. The foods
clothing projects are most

ular in the home economics
vision,

The annual MaricQpa
4-H Fair, one of the biggest
its kind in the nation, is perhapsl
the most important evmt of
year for most members. The
sponsored annually by Ithe
River Project, ,this year
more than 3,000 separate exllilibintsl
rangtIDg from biscuits to
catde,

In second place from the
point of hnportaooe and

pation is the annual State
Roundup at the University of
zona. Traditionally, Maric()Da!
County delegates capture
of the top aW!alrds :in Ithis event.
This past year, Maricopa County
had 53 delegates to Roundup. As
in past years, the Maricopa Coun
ty Farm Bureau pali.d for a

tion of their expenses.

Judging field days, demonstra-l
tion field' days, achievement pro
grams, countywide showmanship
contests, outings, and fun events
round OUit the rest of the year,
and keep Eldon and his co-work
ers hopping night and day.

Parents Help
In fact, Eldon. Lucy, and Peg

gy aI'\e quick to admit that they
would be completely snowed un

der if it weren't for the help
they receive from parents and
volunteer adult leaders.

Volunteer adult leaders are the
real backbone of 4-H Cub work
everywhere, they state. Lack of
them �s the only thing that keeps
a club from being formed in

many communities.
At present, Maricopa County

has some 200 volunteer adult
leaders, most of them parents of
club members. However, many
ranchers and homemakers with
no children also voluntarily de
vote a portion of their time ro
club work.

These vohmteer leaders. ac

cording to Eldon. asSist m teach

(See 4-H Programs Page 30)

BEST IN THE WEST - A happy group of 4-H club members
from. Palo Verde in West�m Maricopa County pose with the
fat steers which earned top honors at the annual 4-H Cub
Fair. The Fair, one of the largest of its kind in the Nation',

annually attracts some 3,_ exhibits ranging from biscuits to
beef cattle. It is held at the State Fairgrounds in Phoenix and
is spOnsored in part by the Salt River Project.

4-H (Iub Programs Keep Staff
Busier Than Proverbial Bees

More Tha.n ··1500 Boys A.,d G·irls Tpke
Active Part In 40 Local 4-H Clubs'



LOCAL IDEA _ Here is aD aerial view of the Van Tenney J)aitY DOrtIaast ai, corral.{ldjaDeDt 18 ,die milking barn. This sa'WeS feDee and many steps for the

� IIaowiDc the fan-shaped or pie-shaped corral setup deVel.,peci by 'eo.aty milkeldWrymea 'throughout the nation have adopted this idea.
'

E....... Ageat Otis Lough. Note that all corrals open ctirectly into a .....

• U! P pretiidant of the Maricopa CountY 1
•

"It only takes five 1wIy8. Or seem to find the leaders, tJ Eldon

_¥II rogra.mS�4-R
Leaders Council thiS year. gIr� and a volU'lllleet adult lead- said.

�dering th
. and the

er to start a 4-H Club. We have Eldon went on to remark that

, (ContiDaed from Page 14)
_, �ape of the w:,;_ before

the boys and girls, but we can't this tis, somewhat

ing club members what they need them, you might think that EI-

to k!Dow and what they need to don, Lucy, and Peggy would' be

to comp� their various ag- content to .let wen enough alone

ricultural and home economics and not go out in search of more

�Drc�ieclts during the year. work. But that is not the case.

leaders in tum attend Promote New Clubs
�tra.iniJl11!: sessiaos conducted by I All three right now are most

and o�er members of the interested :in getting 4-H Clubs
eDension staf�. A leaders I st!arted again in' and around
also meets .regularly with Chandler, Gilbert, Higley, Queen
Lucy, and Peggy to' help I Creek, Wickenburg, and Gila

the various 4-H activities Bend. At !»"esent there ar� -. no

govern the di tion f th
4-H Clubs In these commueines-

Oub .

rec ,0 e mainly because no one lin the
program m the county. area has stepped forward and

R. F� (Bill) Hall of Kyrene is volunteered to be an adult leader.

especially where Chandler is con

cerned, since that i!'->where 4-H
Club work was started in the
state.



Exlensftin Stall Represents
Varied latltlrounds,· 'alills

Someone once 'sai�.� An- Roney. A I St,.te� who served as. a county agent and

zon�:.i,9 made up of people ,wfip. .Bl�es his ��� in Phoe- was in ,business for himself in

havtCt came here frQ�� nixe:�. of its � loca- Oregon prior to his arrival in

else, and that c:ertaIDly is true tiOD, luiils from Mississippi. He Arizona a decade ago.
of the Extension Service staff arrived on t):ie scene. m 1942 and Otis Lough, agent in charge of
here in � County.' for all practical purposes is a the county's extension dairy and

Counting St8.te Extension En- native Arizonan, but technically poultry programs, is a wetback

tomologist Dr. J. N. Roney and he must be classed as an timmi- from the motmtalns of West Vir

the secretarial staff, some 17 grant. ginia. Otis joined the 'staff 14

persons currently' are stationed Dr. Ivan J. (Tiny) Shields, years ago, and Ins wife, Martha,
,
at � MarJcopa County Exten- county agent in Charge, grew up is a native Arizonan, which al-

sion office lin Phoenix.
'

On a farm in Kansas. Tmy came most, but not quitJe, makes him

Only one person, Theda Apel, .to Arizona � �te extension a natite too.

head secretary, 'can honestly �lant �thologist. In 1952 aJ_ld has Boyce 'Fcerman escaped from

claim to be a native of Arizona. lived lin Tempe since that time. the Indiana Extension Service
The others are Itranspl!ants from. Herold Loughead,. Maricopa,', and joined the extension staff
another state. County's extension livestock man, in Phoenix nine years ago. where

BIG JOB - Commodity newsletters containing timely advice
and new scientific developments are mailed out regularly from
the Coun� Agent's office to farmers and ranchers throughout
the area. Here, Secretar:y Marge Calvert prepares eDvelopes
for a cotton letter.

•

* * • ** *

he currently serves as bortJkul
turist and commercial' vegetable
specialist.

, Have Diverse Backgrouncfs
Lowell True. the county's cit

and grape expert, ,came to

Arizona. from Veteran, Wyo.• by
way of the Marine Corps and the
University of Arizona 10 years
ago,

Chuck Farr, a new man on

(See Extension Staff Page 18)
.* * * *

HOME DEMONS - From left to right, Peggy
Putnam, Lucy Logsdon" Corinne Stinson, and
Edna Weigen lay plans for a series of demon
strations and training meetings on the subject
of interior decoration. Miss Stinson is Exten-

sion Home Furnishings Specialists at the Uni

versity of Arizona. Peggy, Lucy, and Edna
are Extension Home" Economists or "Home
Demons" here.

NEW MAN - Charles (Chuck) Farr is the newest additioa to
the Maricopa County Extension staff. Chuck, who at one time
managed a 1,5OO-acre cottOD farm, replaces Jim Carter as

cotton and field crops agent.



• ... *

BIG WHEEL - Dr. Ivan J. (Tiny) Sbieldscurreotly is County
Agent in charge at the Maricopa County Extension office.'�
restdent "f, Tempe, Shields at ODe time served as State' Exten
sion PI�t Pathologist· for the University of �.'

* ... ...

Ext"
.-

SI 'ff' ,Bob Halvorson, local
- enSIOR a ::.:r��.mi2r�Lt€.dlll

(Continued froID . Page 15) I from Wmcopsin'to Tucson .in '1:S2
. . .'

-

'. � and joined the staff after gradu-
the �, Joined the Extens�on ablg from't1.e tJmv.ersity of Ali..
SerYree last. month afirer �ne zona 'in early 1955.
�ears of �cultural �oration I' Home Agent Edna Weigen is

.lin .ce.�. Arizona� He hails .�I.a ..

' fu.gt.·t.ive from.'

Idah'O... p.eggyIllinois as �oes L1.Icy Logsdc#l,.,�, also a home agent, still
home agent 1m c;harge lOt the coua:-� has traces of ,the accent she
ty's 4-� Club program lin, h�e I picked up as a native of Virginia,
economics, which' she was until she joined

Eldon Moore, agent � �rge the Maricopa staff seven years
of the over-all +-H Club program ago.
'in the county, transfen:ed "from



WHOA 11IERE - Demeastrations down through the years baYe

proven to be an effective way for extension workers, to get
ideas aenss to farmers and other people with whom they
work. Here, State Extension Daiey Specialist Ralph Van Sant

(with loud speaker) tels what to look for when choosing cOws

�. Which to save repIaeemeats. County AgeDt Otis Lough,
far right, assists.

Records Show Ariz na' Originat� 4-H
(Iub Formed In (.bb ndler 50 Years Ago

Who Were Charter Members?

Who belonged to Arizona's first

I long resident of the area, remem-

4-H Oub? bers that a 4-H Club was formed

.A� to Bob Halvorson, at about the time Arizona be

agricultnral information agent came a state. But she was away
for Maricopa County, tllis is one at school at the time and can

of the questions that must be only hazard a guess as. to who

answered before the history of joined lit-.

-

the Extension Service in Arizona ptto Ni�ly and .Albert Wolf,
can be considered complete. longtime �� in the C��

Records show that the first ler area, likewise can only guess
4-H Club in the state was formed as to the membership in .that
in Chandler back lin 1913 by a first 4-H Club. And Gail Johnson,
man named George T. Peabody. Sr., manager of one of the first.
Supposedly, it was organized as if not the first cotton gin in the
a boys' cotton cl�, but little else is iin about the same posi
beyond that' is Muntely !mown

.•

about tit.
I A� .��t PE

Peabody. now dead, moved ·Phoemx �

away years ago, leaving no rec- economics for m

ord of the club or its activities. Chandler Schools. In 1917, prior
A few old-timers in the Chandler to her marriage, Agnes was em

area do remember the man, but ployed by the University of Ari

they have been unable to shed zona as Assistant State Extension
much light on his activities as 4-H Club Director, during which
a volunteer 4-H Club leader and time she helped organize- many'
they cannot recall who belonged local giirls' clubs.

to the club. Leland S. Parke, her husband,
Chandler School S�rintend- now dead, was Arizona's first

ent Wilfred Austin suspects that State Extension 4-H Club Agent
1lis cousin Mamhall, also now and taught vocational agricul
dead, may have been a member ture at Chandler for many years.
of that firsit club. I .

Despite this close �iation
He 'recalls Marshall wttnning WIth 4-H Club work In and

some sort of prize back then for around Chandler iin those early
growing upwardS to' a bale of days and despite a keen memory,

IEgyptian-type cotton on half an Agnes can give at best only a

acre of land on the old A. G. sketchy ac�ount of Arizona's f�t
Austin ranch northwest of Chand- 4-H Club, Its members and theIr
fer. aotliWties.

Marshall would �ve been 16 And so, until someone comes

or 18 at that time, making him forward. w:ith more Wormation,'
about the right age. And it was it Will be impossible to name the
about then that Arizona. farmers first 4-H I Club member in Ari·

and ranchers first began to take -zona and thus complete the his-
Ian interest in cotton. tory of thie first 50 years of

Ex-IMiss Marian Chandler, niece tension work in the state.

of Chandler's founder and a life- It can be said that Chandler.

was the birthplace of 4-H Club I of that birth some 50 years
work in Arizona, but the details remain a mystery. .



 



ake Clubs Offer Many
Opportunities for Housewife

By Edna Weigea
Maricopa County Extension Home Agent

.. Wei g e a, Maricopa excellent opportunilty to get
CO�8" ExteDsion Hom e and do a little �!ai!1'iIng"
.......,."..._·.-�was graduated from Others Who have simi:1ar
Colt...... State University at ests and problems. At the
&....I/!t••,J�� with a degree in time, rt will enable her to

hOll_J.IOIIILics.,Prior to join- . abreast of recent devetopments you are a hon�frlakt�
i4���lMariC4"a Cotmty Ex· in home economics and related if you are interestled in 'one or

and the Univer- subjects. another of these topics, yoo may
faeulty m 1957, ....

want to join one of Ithese organ-
aearly 10 years as .

ThIS Includes th.� new � j ized Study groups. Better yet,
in Jerome CouD- ruques thalt. are CODItinually being ] you may wish Ita get together

Before that, she develo�. lin the aI1e8S o.f c:ook- w�th other homemakers din: your
economies in ery,. se�g, home. furmshings, neighborhood, .

your church, or

hip tehools in Colorado and and interior decora�on; the new
your lCommunilty and form a club

... in Idaho with the War prodUIC� land services that are of your own.

Fa AdmiDistration and the alJjpeanng on the market; and the
.

Farmer's Home Administra- new kniOwledge conceming nu- Ideally, an eJdtension home

tiaa divisioa of the USDA. trition, child guidance and care, economics club should have 10

money manage.rrrent, and human to 15 members. You probably
Hometllabn and mothers, health, that has been developed will want to meet at least once

young and old, riiCh or poor, 'through research in the colleges a month, more often.
have much to gain from. joi� and universiflieS ut /the
or fanning an extension home land.

club, or homemakers
u � are called.

those

topiCs linter-
At present, there are 15 active ested Iait these

homemakers clubs in Maricopa I meetings by from the
A club c)f ·this type provides County. The subjects they have I counlty extenSion staff or by a

chosen to study this !COming year member of the club who has a't·
tended a leader traIining meet

ing on �e subject.

� " mll:lllln"',""

club,



Thirty or forty phone calls, a

I
In short, :�' agents are

dozen unexpected office visitors,

I
busy people 10 Mancopa County.

a like number of, letters to an-
And according to Shield'S', this 'is

. understandable too, for Mari<:npa
swer, an� per�ps an Impromp� I County ;iJS about as large as the
and hurried trip or two out m i State of New Hampshire

_

and is
the _coUlllJtlry to he1Ip some worried I considered the fdfth most import
farmer d,r rancher With a prob-I ant. agricultural county in the

lem that -couldn't wait. l nation, .

_

That, according to Maricopa I Within, its boundaries, you will

County Agent Ivan Shields, is I
�i-nd half of the state's population

apt tb he all in a day's work for and nearly half � the state's

any member of his staff. And as, irrigated cropland. And as if that
often as not, it ,Will, be in addition I isn't enough, it

encompasses,
one

to the work they already had of:the fastest growing metropoli-
scheduled. tan complexes lin the country.

In other words, it might be Phoenix Is Center
'in addition to the drafting of a

commodity newsletter, an inspec-
Phoenix serves as the, Co�!I�ty

non of a field trial, a talk at a
Seat, State Capitol, and center

I
Rotary or Kiwanis hm.cheon, with of commerce for the state and I
perhaps a night meeting at Buck- a good deal of the Southwest. It l
eye or Queen Creek thrown in' also is headquarters for most

I�or measure. I statewide agricultural organiza-

All phases of agriculture in

the coUlOty 811e for the most part
rions and many regional I In and around the Salt River

highly specialized and far ahead
of the US�A 8IIld other se�� Vtlley, you can � some of the
of the National Government. r neWlst and some 'Of the oldest

Siall
<i.lOl;.l-·-lIice

-,.

cropland in some

1 the richest and some of the poor
est soil, some of the largest and
some of the smallest farms, and

some of the best and some of

the worst farmers.

(See Spare Time Page 27)



(Continued from 'Page 26)' enoUgh
from rooming

of that seen in most other parts day of the �.
of the country. f f' -'_...Irom �ers ,CWU '

Maricopa County farmers and. belp with their

ranchers account for nearly balf diate problems
Of the, state's farm income or seven members
about $200 milli(Jn ammally. They so much of

\ produce more 'Than a third of

I the state's cotton, half of its
commercial vegetables and
75 W' Cf!(of its fat cattle, mid

nea�. afI'iil\its dairy products.
I

'

.' 1f1' ..

I A �,,� of the farmers

I
and f4�'Jive in town and re

I gard ,-a&ri.�e as a business

I ',rather thq:! way of life. In gen
eral, ,they are well educated, and
interest,e4 u.: keepill1g abreast of

I new developments.

I There also are a number of

corporate farming enterprises
.

which the owner is either absent
or devotes his time almost en-

tirely' to financial matters, Ac

tual .njanagement and operation
is left to .hired personcel who of ih.e y�,"
b_ e a' high 'degree' of

.

technical somewhat W'earily.
,

'. '....
,

competeal.qr'l '

The we refers tc;
.

cis, seven.

1m.il11.{fl1l.,,*"",�'- kake their fellow ,�'_.: three

headquarters in ,MariCopa Conn- home economists, a ,iliff of, five

ty and farm elsewhere-in other 'well-trained s�· ind

seCre�;
. ;� ;t_:, " '!\. -,,"

shii"· did not �embi��t'
i

they did in Itheir spare time.

Shields

even

All of which complicates ex

tension work and puts the mem

hers of the Maricopa County .staff



 


